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ADAMS TRANSMISSION 

Factory Approved 

The tools illustrated at the left were 
developed for servicing the Adams 
Transmission. They have been se
lected and designed by the Adams 
Division, LeTourneau-Westinghouse 
Co., and can be purchased from: 
Indiana Bearings, Inc., 801 North 
Capitol Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

With these tools it is possible to re
move the bearings, gears and bear
ing inner races, etc. from the 
Adams Transmission and does these 
jobs at a substantial saving of time 
and labor and without damage to 

costly parts. They will also make your customers more satisfied with your service work. 

,.. 

m 
O. T. C. TOOL NO. 

ED-2068 Grip-O-matlc puller complete (Includes the following): 
2 - ED-2068-1 Jaws 1 - 1003-3 
2 - ED-2068-2 Special Pins 4 - 1003-4 
1 - 1003-2 Forged Head 2 - 1003-5-6 

952D Bearing puller attachment complete (Includes the following): 
1 - 952D-1 Block (top) 2 - 952D-3 
1 - 952D-2 Block (bottom) 2 - 952D-4 

CT685 Adjustable spanner wrench complete (Includes the following): 

ForCing Screw 
straps 
Cap Screws & Nuts 

Bolts 
Nuts 

1 - CT685-1 Handle 1 - CT6B5-4A Pivot Pin Bolt 
1 - CT685-2 3/8" Thick Jaw 1 - CT685-4B Pivot Pin Screw 
1 - CT685-3 3/4" Thick Jaw 1 - CT685-4C Pivot Pin Washer 

=-----------------------------------------~ 
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ADAMS SERVICE TOOLS 

Shown in illustration at right, is the pinion setting gage 
designed for use in adjusting the pinion and ring gear in 
the Adams Transmission. Order from Adams Division, 
LeTourneau-Westinghouse Co., Indianapolis 6, Indiana, 
under part number 723017 - gage. 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

CLUTCH 
(Models 550 and 660 Motor Graders) 

Manufacturer ---------------------------------------- ----------------- Rockford 
Size -------------------------------------------------------------------- 16" 
Type - Model 660 ------------------------------------- Double Disc, Spring Loaded 
Type - Model 550 ------------------------------------ Single Disc, Spring Loaded 
Number of Springs - Model 660 -------------------------------.------------ 20 
Number of Springs - Model 550 ------------------------------------------- 24 
Throwout Bearing Type ----------------------------------- ------------------ Ball 
Pilot Bearing Type ------------------------------------------------------- Ball 

After considerable service, or if the clutch has been subjected to intense heat, causing 
pressure springs to discolor due to.the clutch slipping, the pressure plate should be taken 
apart and the tension of the springs checked. It is necessary to remove the engine from the 
grader in order to replace the clutch: To remove engine, see "Removal" section. 

must. 1 

. placed with a new one. 

from the flywheel, four (4) hold down set screws 
(3/S" x 4") with jam nuts and washers must be 
installed in the tapped holes in the inner spring. 
circle (must. 1). The purpose of these sef:'.~ ••. 
screws is to relieve the pressure on the clutch 
assembly so it may be removed. 

After removal of the clutch pressure plate 
assembly, the face of the pressure plate should 
be checked for cracks, scores and warpage. 
Heat cracks and scores can be detected by vis
ual inspection. Warping can be checked by run
ning a straight edge across the face of the plate. 
A badly scored, cracked or warped pressure 
plate will wear faCings quickly and should be re-

Clutch pressure springs which have lost their tension will not exert sufficient pressure on 
the clutch pressure plate to prevent slippage and accompanying wear to the clutch facings. 
Therefore, clutch pressure springs should be checked before reaSsembling the clutch. 
Springs which have been used will often take a set and will, therefore, not return to their 
original free length but will still develop sufficient pressure to be usable. Therefore, the 
springs should not be discarded unless they do not meet the minimum allowable spring 
pressure. 

If the springs do not meet the test specifications shown in the table on the next page, they 
should be replaced. 

1 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

Diameter Back Plate No. of Spring Test Springs at 
of Clutch Material Springs Free Length Length Lbs. Pressure 

Model 660 
16" Cast Iron 20 3-5/16" 2-1/8" 130 - 140 

Model 550 
16" Ca.9t Iron 24 3-5/16" 2-1/8" 130 - 140 

ASSEMBLY 

The clutch assembly procedures are identical for Models 550 and 660 Motor Graders. 

lliustrations 1 thm 15 refer to the Model 550 Motor Grader, using a single disc clutch. 

Illustrations 1 thm 22, excluding illustration 16, refer to the Model 660 Motor Grader, 
using a double disc clutch. 

... nluBt. ·2 is an exploded view of the releaae lever assembly. 

illuBt.2 must. 3 

t Press· needle bearing into eye bolt (nlust. 3). 

( 

Install eye bolt into release lever (must. 4). Next, insert pin into lever and through lever 
needle bearing. NOTE: Lubricate bearing before inserting pin. 

Press bearings into pressure plate (must. 5). 

2 

.' . 
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must. 4 
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must. 6 

must. 8 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

must. 5 

must. 7 

Install release lever between brackets of 
pressure plate and insert pin (Illust. 6). 
NOTE: Head of pin to be against thrust of 
pressure plate. Lubricate bearings before in
serting pin. 

Install cut wasber and cotter pin. Spread 
cotter pin (Illust. 1). 

Install anti-rattle spring (lliust. 8). Prongs of 
spring toward long end of lever. 

Insert adjusting nut through back plate (must. 
9) Install washer onto end of adjusting nut. 
Cup of washer away from back plate. 



SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

D1uBt. 9 

Dlust. 11 

UsIng a ball peen hammer (Illust. 10) flare end 
of adjusting nut. 

Instalilnsulator cups, iusulators and springs 
onto pressure plate (lliust. 11). NOTE: Model 
550 clutch has twenty-four (24) cups, iusulators 
and springS. MOdel 660 clutch has twenty (20) 
cups, insulators and springs. 

Install bacldng plate onto pressure plate. In
stall hold down set screws, jam nuts and cut 
washers (lllust. 12). Tighten l1o~d down set 
screws untlilever eye bolts toucli adjusting nuts. 

('. Raise the levers and align eye bolts with adjusting 
nuts. Tighten adjusting DIlts onto eye bolts until ilie 

4 

must. 10 

must. 12 

Dlust. 13 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

l\!lODEL 550 - SINGLE DISC 

mUllt. 14 must. 15 

levers raise and touch the back plate. Retighten hold down set screws until pressure plate 
raises 15/32" from a flat surface (lllust. 13). Next, adjust levers to 2-7/32" for Model 
550 - single disc clutch. For Model 660 - double disc clutch, adjust levers to 2-17/64" 

(I1lust. 14). . 

MODEL 660 - DOlfBLE DISC 

must. 16 

the clutCh levers as specifled in musts. 

musts. 15 (Model 550) and 16 (Model 660). show 
cross section views of the clutCh assemblies. 
The illustrations also show the dimensions 
necessary for adjusting the clutch release levers'. 
These adjustments can best be made on a regular 
clutch locatirig fixture, although It is possible to 
make the adjustments with a straight edge O:i-"" 
ruler. NOTE: The 15/32 of an inch ~hsion, 
shown in musts. 15 and 16 is for clutches with 

. new discs. To adjust clutch levers in a clutCh 
with worn discs, use a block 15/32 of an inch 
thick (ll1ust. 13}. Tighten hold down Bet screws 
until pressure plate raises lli/32 of an inch from 
a flat surface. Then continue the adjustlnent of 

15 or 16. . ." . 

The Model 550 - single disc clutCh is now ready to be installed onto flywheel. 

'NOTE: Dlusts. 17 through 22 is the continuation of the Mode16pO - double disc clutch 
assembly. 

Install disc (lllust. 17) onto pressure plate with the slinger on disc toward the levers. 

Install the four (4) washers, heavy springs and second washer onto pressure plate (lllust. 
1~. " 

5 



SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

must. 17 

As shown in IIlust. 19, install center plate over 
. heavy springs and washers and onto disc. Insert 

.' ( center plate return screws through center plate, 
if1~'- Nashers, springs and pressure plate. 

c 

In.stall light springs, return screw bushings 
and locking nuts (lllust. 20). 

Hold center plate down against driven member 
am! tighten locking nuts until a gap of 1/16" ts 
obtained between the flange of the return screw 

must. 20 

6 

must. 18 

IDnst. 19 

must. 21 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

bushing and the pressure plate (Olust. 21). 
NOTE: Use a piece of wire 1/16" thick as a 
gauge. 

Install clutch adapter onto backing plate. Install 
the four (4) cap screws and tighten securely 
(Illust. 22). 

CLUTCH RELEASE AND BRAKE HOUSING 
(Models 550 and 660 Motor Graders) 

DISASSEMBLY 

nlust. 22 The .engine must be removed to repair or re-
place any parts of the clutch release brake housing aBsembly. To remove engine, see 
"Removal" section. 

IllwIt. 1 

Illust. 2 

INSPECTION 

Inspect all parts for excessive wear or damage. 

REASSEMBLY 

nlust. 1 Is an exploded view of the clutch shaft 
assembly. 

Press grease seal into clutch release brake 
housing (lliust. 2). Lip of seal toward inside 
of housing. Next, install cotter pin and spread. 

must. 3 

7 



SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

lllnllt, '" must. 5 

Press or drive bearing into housing (must. 3). 

Install snap ring into groove of housIng (must. 
4). 

Press or drive grease seal (used as a dust seal) 
. into housing (must. 5). Lip of seal away from 

C. learing. 

c 

Insert clutch shaft into housing with the splined 
end toward inside of housing (Ulnat. 6). Using 
a rawhide mallet, drive clutch shaft into bearing. 

1l18tall bushings (lllust. 7) into housing. U sing a 
rawhide mallet and bronze drift pin, drive bushings 

lllnst. 8 

1:1 

lllnat. 6 

IDust. 7 

must. 9 



lllust. 10 

c 

must. 12· 

c Illust. 13 

SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

must. 11 

into place (I11ust. 8). 

Install brake drum onto clutch shaft. Long end 
of hub fitting into grease seal. The short spline 
of brake drum over wide slot of spline on shaft, 
as indicated with the pencils in lllust. 9. Tap 
drum down over splines with a rawhide mallet 
(Illust. 10). 

Install lock washer and lock nut onto clutch 
shaft (Illust. 11). Ears of lock washer in an 
upward position. Lock on inside diameter of 
lock washer to fit in wide slot of spline on 
shaft. Tighten nut securely with a spanner 
wr.ench (111ust. 12). Using a drift pin and ham
mer, lock ears of lock washer in as many Slots 
of lock nut as possible (111ust. 13). 

Install clutch brake band and spring (must. 14). 
Hook one end of spring into hole in brake band 
and the other end into cotter pin head. 

Insert clutch brake pull rod through housing and 
into clutch brake band. Next, install slotted nut 
and cotter pin (Illust. 15). spread cotter pin. 

9 



SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

lllust. 14 

mUBt. 16 

As shown in must. 16, insert cotter pin into 
pin. Spread cotter pin. Insert pin with cotter 
pin through housing. Next, install spring onto 
pin. 

Install brake band onto pin with spring (lllust. 
17). 

As shown in Illust. 18, install stud. 

Install cotter pin into clutch brake pull rod. 
N ext, install cut washer onto pull rod:(Illust. 
19). Install operating lever onto clutch brake C . pull rod and onto stud. Install cut washer and 

. cotter pin. Spread cotter pin. Install nut on 

10 

must. 15 

lliust. 17 

lllust. 18 
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must. 19 must. 20 

must. 21 must. 22 

stud and tighten only enough to allow free movement in operating lever. 

(lllust. 20). Insert lock cam through clutch release bearing sleeve support with flat side of 
cam head against brake band. Next, install lock washer and nut onto cam. Do not tighten 
nut. 

(lllust. 21). Install clutch release bearing sleeve onto clutch shaft. Align dowel pin holes 
in clutch release bearing sleeve with those in clutch release bearing housing. Tap sleeve 
with a rawhide mallet to allow sleeve to go over clutch brake band pin. 

(must. 22). Next, install dowel pin and cotter pin. Spread cotter pin. Install and tighten 
cap screws. 

11 



SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

ULust. 23 

must. 25 

Install push rods (Il1ust. 23). Heads of pIUIh 
rods toward the rear of housing, with the taper
ed portion of head downward. NOTE: Apply 
grease to pIUIh rods before assembling. 

Turn ClUJ1 with screw driver until tight against 
brake band. Back off cmn either clockwise or 
counter clockwise until there is freeness in push 
rods, then tighten jlUJ1 nut (Il1ust. 24). 

Press or drive bearing onto clutch release bear
ing sleeve (lliust. 25). Align grease hole In 
sleeve with grease hole In bearing. Fill bearing 

(_ sleeve with grease~ 

12 

must. 24 

must. 26 

must. 27 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

lllust. 28 must. 29 

must. 30 must. 31 

Install clutch release bearing sleeve onto sleeve support and onto push rods (IUust. 26). 
Next. insert cotter pins and spread. 

Install lubrication tube into block head fitting and tighten (liust. 27). 

Install lube fitting elbow into clutch release bearing sleeve. Next, install and tighten lub
rication tube with block head into clutch release bearing sleeve lube fitting elbow (Illust. 28). 
NOTE: Lubrication tube to clear the clutch release bearing sleeve support. 

(must. 29). Install clutch release and brake assembly hOUSing onto clutCh hoUSing. Install 
bolts and lock washers. Install block head through clutch housing and clutch release and 
brake housIng. Install lock washer and nut. Tighten nut securely. Install lube fitting and 
tighten. TIghten bolts. 

(Illust.30). Imltall fork onto clutCh housing. Forked ends between heads of push rods. 

13 



must. 32 must. 33 

Insert clutch throw-out shaft (lllust. "31) through clutch housing and fork. Keyways in shaft 
" in Une with slots in fork. 

lnBert rounded keyl,llnto slots of fork (Illnst. 32). Tap keys doWn into keyways of shaft. 
Next, inatall fork cap screws with lock wMhers and tighten securely. 

( matall clutch lever onto end of clutch shaft (lllust. 32). Long end of lever pointing toward 
-~ bottom of clutch housIng, also, hub of lever toward the fork. InBtall rounded key in slot of 

lever. Tap key down into keyway of shaft. Next, install lever cap screw, lock washers 
and nut. Tighten nut semlrely. 

(lUust. 38). InBtall the ball socket" to clutch lever. Install cut washer and slotted DIlt. 
Tighten DIlt semlrely and insert cotter pin and spread. " 

POWER TAKE-OFF BEARING CAGE (CUMMINS ENGINE ONLy) 
(Models 550 and 660 Motor Graders) 

illust. 1 

14 

must. 2 
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must. 3 

• 

c 

must. 6 

( lllust. 1 

SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

must. 4 must. 5 

must. 1 is an exploded view,of the P. T. O. coupling 
used on the Cummins Engine only. 

(Illust. 2). Insert small snap ring into groove of 
P. T. O. coupling. 

Apply grease to inside of p. T. O. coupling and insert 
spl1ned coupling (must. 3). Insert long hub of splined 
coupling into large bore of p. T. O. coupling. 

!nstall felt washer into p. T. O. coupling and onto splin
ed coupling (Illust. 4). 

Press or drive bearing into P. T. O. coupling. Next, 
insert large snap ring into groove of P. T. O. coupling 
(lllust. 5). 

!nstall p. T. O. coupltng onto flywheel (must. 6). Long 
hubof P. T. O. coupling going into flywheel. 
Install coupling bolts and tighten securely. 

'-' 
L.~:~~"~' ."~._ c.~!~1: 

POWER TAKE-OFF BEARING CAGE 
(GENERAL MOTORS ENGINE ONLY) 
(Models 550 and 660 Motor Graders) 

lllust. I-is an exploded view of the P. T. O. 
coupling used on the General Motors engine only. 

Insert small snap rtng into groove of P. T. O. 
coupling (Illust. 2). 

15 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

lllnst. 2 lllust. 3 lllust. 4 

lllust. 5 lllust. 6 

-Apply grease to inside of P. T. O. coupling and insert splined coupling (lliust. 3); Insert 
long hub of splined coupling into large bore of P. T. O. coupling. 

Install felt washer into P. T. O. coupling and onto splined coupling (Illust. 4). 
'(' 

Press or drive bearing into P. T. O. coupling. Next, insert large snap ring into groove of 
P;T. O. coupling (Illust. 5). 

Install P. T. O. coupling assembly onto flywheel (lliust. 6). Long hub of P. T. O. coupling 
going into flywheel. Install lock washers and coupling bolts and tighten securely. 

MODEL 550 MOTOR GRADERS ONLY: The clutch release and brake hOUSing is ready to be 
assembled to the flywheel housing. For assembly procedure, see lllusts. 9, 10 and 11. 

( The same clutch gear (lliust. 7) is used in Model 660 Motor Graders with Cummins and 

16 
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must. 11 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

.r. 

must. 10 \ 

General Motors engines. 

Install spacer into clutch gear (Illust. 7). Tap
ered end of spacer toward outside of gear. 
Next, insert snap ring into groove of clutch gear. 

lnstall clutch gear into driven member. Spacer 
end of clutch gear toward the flywheel. Next, 
install second disc onto clutch gear. Oil slinger 
of disc toward flywheel (must. 8). 

(Illust. 9). Install clutch assembly onto fly
wheel. Install cap screws with lock washers. 
Tighten cap screws securely. Tighten four (4) 
hold down set screws so driven members are 
free to shift when installing clutch shaft into 
bearing. 

17 



SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

('DBtall clutch release and brake housing assembly. Insert splined end of clutch shaft into 
clutch gear splines. NOTE: Grease splined end of clutch shaft before inserting into clutch 
gear. Use a rawhide mallet to tap outside end of clutch shaft to seat shaft into gear (lliust. 
10). 

lliust. 11 shows the clutch release and brake housing installed to the flywheel housing. 
rnstalilock washers and cap screws. Tighten cap screws securely. NOTE: Remove the 
four (4) clutch hold down set screws. Check to determine if all clutch levers have uniform 
pressure against release bearing. Install covers with gaskets. Install lock washers and 
cap screws. Tighten cap screws securely. 

The engine is now ready to be reassembled to the grader. 

MOTOR MOUNT GAP 
(Models 550 and 660 Motor Graders) 

When installing an engine, the rear mounts are to be tightened first. 

·····A·· . 
. ". 

must. 1 must. 2 

If new mounts are installed, clearance (A) and (B) (lllust. 1) are as follows: 

A 
.120to.140 

B 
.000 to .020 

Ifmotor mounts are re-used, clearance (A) and (B) (must. 1) are as follows: 

A B 
.060 MIN. .1875 MAX. 

C Proper gap at (A) and (B) can be maintained by removing shims at gap (B) and reinstalling 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

shims at gap (A) as the mount settles over a period of time. However, if the proper gap 
clearance cannot be maintained by the use of shims, install new mounts. 

Front engine mounts are adjusted by tightening cap screw until biscuit (C) (Illust. 2) can be 
turned with effort by hand, then tighten cap screw one (1) more turn. 

CLUTCH PEDAL ADJUSTMENT 
(Model 550 Motor Grader - Serial No. 9500 and Later) 
(Model 660 Motor Grader - Serial No. 4000 and Later) 

MAXIMUM TRAVEL: Adjust the maximum free pedal movement so upper hole in lever 
(Illust. 1) is flush with the floor board when the pedal is depressed . 

. As the clutch discs wear, the free pedal movement decreases and an adjustment is nec
essary. 

MlNIMUM TRAVEL: When the lower hole in lever appears flush with floor board (Illust. 2) 
with the clutch pedal depressed, adjustment should be made before serious damage occurs 
t" +h~ f'>:ll1tf":h rH ~(I:" . 

must. 1 must. 2 

To adjust the free pedal travel, loosen jam nut (1) (Iliust. 3). Tighten or loosen nut (2) at 
swivel block until the upper hole (Illust. 1) in lever is flush with cab fl.'oor, when pedal is 
depress,ed. After completing this adjustment, tighten jam nut (1) (Illust. 3). 

CLUTCH BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 

To adjust clutch brake, loosen jam nut (3) (Illust. 3). Tighten or loosen nut (4) until spring 
C'_ can be compressed l/S" when clutch pedal is depressed all the way to the floor of the cab. 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

Retighten jam nut (3). Loosen jam nut (5). 
Tighten front nut (6) against swivel finger 
to prevent rattle or obvious looseness. Re
tighten jam nut (5). 

With engine running at full throttle, brake 
should stop clutch in not less than 3 seconds 
and not more than 4 seconds after pedal is 
depressed to cab floor. 

MODEL 660 MOTOR GRADER ONLY: Ad
just center plate after every clutch pedal ad
justment. The measurement should be 1116 
inch between flange of the return screw bushing and 
center plate (Illust. 4) 

To adjust the center plate, remove top clutch housing in
spection cover. Turn engine over until center Plate re
turn screw is centered in opening. Loosen or tighten lock 
nut until a 1(16 inch gauge fits snug in gap between center 
plate and flange of return screw bushing (TIlust. 5). After 
the adjustment is made on one (1) return screw, adjust 
the other three (3) in the same manner. Work through 
opening in side of fuel tank support. 

OPERATION OF THE CLUTCH BRAKE 

This machine is equipped with a clutch brake which will 
.stop the clutch from spinning when· the clutch pedal is de
pressed all the way to the floor. The clutch pedal has 
apprOximately 2" of free pedal movement at the beginning 
of 'its stroke. From that point on down to a point approx
imately 2" to 3" from the floor .p late , the clutch is re
leased but the clutch brake is not applied. In the last 2" 
to 3" of clutch pedal travel at the bottom of the stroke, the 
clutch brake is applied. 

2 

o 

must. 3 

must. 4 

must. 5 

It is necessary for the operator to get the "feel" of the brake operation after which shifting 
of gears under various operating conditions is made easier. Generally speaking, the clutch 
brake is used (the pedal is depressed all the way to the floor board" only when the machine 
is standing still and the operator is shifting from neutral into one of the gears. If the gears 
are being shifted while the machine is rolling, the brake may be used to slow the driving 
gears down Slightly in order to synchronize the speed of the gears for shifting. However, 
under some operllting conditions, it may be necessary to "double" clutch the grader, in 

( . order to increase the speed of the driving gears to match the speed of the qriven gears. A 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

brief period of practice will provide the average operator with sufficient skill to handle the 
chltch brake quite adequately. 

CLUTCH PEDAL ADJUSTMENT 
(Model 550 Motor Grader - Serial No. 3000 thru 9499) 
(Model 660 Motor Grader - Serial No. 1700 thru 3999) 

MAXIMUM TRAVEL: Adjust the maximum free pedal movement so upper hole in lever 
(Illust. 1) is flush with the floor board when the pedal is depressed. 

As the clutch disc wears, the free pedal movement decreases and an adjustment is nec
essary. 

MINIMUM TRAVEL: When the lower hole in lever appears flush with floor board (lllust. 2) 
with the clutch pedal depressed, adjustment should be made before serious damage occurs 
to the clutch disc. 

When adjustment is necessary, it can be accomplished by loosening the lock nuts (1) and (2) 
(Illust. 3). Turn coupling (3) to lengthen pull rod to obtain the free pedal travel. After ad
justment has been made, tighten lock nuts (1) and (2) securely. There is no other adjust
ment to compensate for wear in the clutch. 

must. 1 lllust. 2 

The spring on the front end of the clutch brake pull rod should be adjusted with the hex nut 
to a length of 3/4", as shown in the illustration. To adjust the clutch brake, loosen the 
lock nut (4) and tum the pull rod (5) to shorten: the pull rod until, with the clutch pedal held 
against the floor plate of the cab, the pull rod spring will be compressed l/S" (i. e., the 
spring will be compressed to 5/S" length instead of the normal 3/4" length). After com
pleting the adjustment, tighten the lock nut (4) securely. 
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SEC. 1 - CLUTCH 

MODEL 660 MOTOR GRADER ONLY: Ad
just center plate after every clutch pedal 
adjustment. The measurement should be 
1/16 inch between flange of the return scre 
bushing and center plate (Illust. 4). 

4 

To adjust the center plate, remove top t 
clutch housing inspection cover. Turn en-

5 
! 

gine over until canter plate return screw is 1 3 2 
centered in opening. Loosen or tighten loc 
nut until a 1/16 inch gauge fits snug in gap 
between center plate and flange of return screw 
bushing (lllust. 5). After the adjustment is made on one 
(1) return screw, adjust the other three (3) in the same 
manner. Work through opening in side of fuel tank support. 

OPERATION OF THE CLUTCH BRAKE 

This machine is equipped with a clutch brake which will 
stop the clutch from spinning when the clutch pedal is de
pressed all the way to the floor. The clutch pedal has 

( "'Pproximately 2" of free pedal movement at the beginning 
, of its stroke. From that point on down to a point approx

imately 2" to 3" from the floor plate, the clutch is released 
but the clutch brake is not applied. In the last 2" to 3" of 
clutch pedal travel at the bottom of the stroke, the clutch 
brake is applied. 

It is necessary for the operator to get the "feel" of the 
brake operation after which shifting of gears under various 
operating conditions is made easier. Generally speaking, 
the clutch brake is used (the pedal is depressed all the way 
to the floor board) only when the machine is standing still 
and the operator is shifting from neutral into one of the 

lllust. 3 

lllnst. 4 

gears. If the gears are being shifted while the machine is fiust. 5 

c 

rolling, . the brake may be used to slow the driving gears down 
slightly in order to synchronize the speed of the gears for shifting. However, under some 
operating conditions it may be necessary to "double" clutch the grader, in order to increase 
the speed of the driving gear to match the speed of the driven gears. A brief period of 
practice will provide the average operator with sufficient skill to handle the clutch brake 
quite adequately. 
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must. 1 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

TRANSMISSION 

The uppe') transmission can be serviced in the 
machine. :Illust. 1). 

The creeper gears can also be installed with the 
transmission under the machine. 

The balance of this section is written on a basis 
that the transmission is removed from the grader. 

As you will note througbout this section, certain 
parts must be heated sufficiently in oil before 
ass~~~~ing. The oil should be heated to a temp
erature of approximately 3500 F. 

FINAL DRlVE 

lllUS[. ~ IS &.n exp.Lout::u Yl:C::W UL 111e uu.:i..i yinion a.uu. 

shaft. 

(lliust. 3). Heat washer in oil and press onto bull pinion shaft, inside chamfered edge of 
washer against pinion. Next, insert key in keyway. 

Heat spiral bevel gear in oil. Press bull pinion shaft through spiral bevel gear (Illust. 4). 
Hold in press until gear is set. NOTE: Be sure the gear is tight against the washer. 

To remove spiral bevel gear from bull pinion and shaft, use a 100 ton press. 

(IHust. 5). Heat bearings in oil and press onto bull pinion and shaft. Hold bearings until set. 

BULL PiNION M:!P ~HAFT 

\_.! .. :.~.~,.-. 

Illust. 2 Illust. 3 

1 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 4 

Drive bearing cups into L. H. and R. H. jackshaft bear
ing cages (Illust. 6). Next, install "0" rings in grooves 
of jackshaft bearing cages. 

Install bull pinion and shaft assembly into the final 
( dri ve housing (must. 7). 

c 

Insert left hand jackshaft bearing cage, less shims, 
(bearing cage with long hub) onto left side of final drive 
and over bearing of bull pinion and shaft (Illust. 8). To 
determine the left and ,right side of the final drive, stand 
In rear of machine and look toward the front of the 

must. 7 

2 

BEARING 

"- <; 

Illust. 5 

Illust. 6 

lllust. 8 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 9 Illust. 10 

machine. Next, install the cap screws and lock washers. Tighten cap screws (must. 9). 

Insert right hand jackshaft bearing cage, less shims (bearing cage with short hub) onto right 
side of final drive and over bearing of bull pinion and shaft (Illust. 10). Install cap screws 
and lock washers. While tightening cap screws, rotate bevel gear (illust. 11). This will 
seat the bearings in the bearing cups. Continue tightening the cap screws until a slight drag 

(0 is noted on the pinion and shaft assembly. ,. 

( 

To pre-load the bearings, use a piece of rope and a fish scale. Wrap one end of the rope 
around the pinion teeth. Attach a fish scale to the other end of the rope. Pull on the fish 
scale (Illust. 12) and at the same time, tighten jackshaft bearing cage cap screws until a 
reading of 14-1/2 to 18 pull pounds is obtained. After this reading is obtained, use a feeler 
gauge (must. 13) to determine the amount of shims needed between the jackshaft bearing 
cage and the final drive housing. 

must. 11 must. 12 

3 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

BULL L"',,"" ...... 

HUB 

must. 13 

R.H. 
BULL GEAR 

---HUB 

must. 14 

Next, install the correct amount of shims needed. Retighten the cap screws, then recheck 
the pull poundage. NOTE: Loosen jackshaft bearing cage to check pre-load of bull gear. 

must. 14 is an assembly view of the bull gear. 

(Illust. 15). Install the bearing lock to the right hand bull gear hub. Screw the bearing lock 
on hub until the lock has passed the bearing seat. Heat bearing in oil and press onto bull 
gear hub (Illust. 16). Hold bearing until set. 

Heat bearing in oil and press onto left hand bull gear hub (Illust. 17). 

Install left and right hand hub assemblies to bull gear. Insert heat treated cap screws 
through right hand hub, bull gear and through left hand hub. Coat threads of cap screws 
with white lead or a sulfur based oil to prevent galling of the locking nuts. Install self-lock-

lllust. 15 lllust. 16 
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Illust. 17 

c 
BEARING 

RAC;C 'BUSIfmG -

. . \ 

GO 
'-... .. 

OIL SEAL 

Illust. 19 

c Illust. 20 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

lllust. 18 

ing nuts and tighten nuts to a torque reading of 
265 foot pounds (Illust. 18). 

'n' • __ , _, .~ ._.~ __ . _J').~_~ ___ J.. ______ '1_ 

LJ...I.u.i:I .... ...... iJ .Li:I cu.L c;....,..t-'J..vu..l:;u.. "LVV\, v ........... 1.:, vu. ... ..:..J.. <-< ........... 

carrier. 

Press or drive large bushings into left and right 
hand outer axle carriers. Groove in I. D. of 
bushing to align with groove in axle carriers 
(lllust. 20). Lubricate bushings before pressing 
or driving into axle carriers. Next, install "0" 
rings in groove of outer axle carriers. U sing a 
soft drift pin and hammer (lllust. 21), drive 

Illust. 21 

5 
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SE c. 2 - TRAl'<SMISSION 

must. 22 Illust. 23 must. 24 

grease seal into outer axle carrier, lip of grease seal away from bushing. NOTE: Be care
ful not to damage seal while driving into position. 

Press or drive bearing cups into left and right hand outer axle carriers. Use a mallet to 
drive cups (lllust. 22). 

Turn the axle carriers over and press or drive small diameter bushings into left and right 
hand outer axle carriers flush with inside shoulder of carrier (Illust. 23). Lubricate bush
ings before driving or pressing bushings into outer axle carriers. 

Roll bull gear assembly inte position in the final drive housing with the bearing lock to the 
right. Use blocks to align bull gear assembly with axle carriers. Install the left hand outer 
axle carrier to the final drive housing (Illust. 24). Install lock washers and cap screws and 
tighten cap screws to a torque reading of 275 foot pounds (Illust. 25). Install right hand outer 

Illust. 25 lllust. 26 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 27 must. 28 

axle carrier in the same manner. 

Install oil seal and split thrust ring on outer axle carriers (Illust. 26). 

?ress or cirive oil seal into left and rigilt 1and innsr ~le carrisl's (TIlust. 27), lip of seals 
toward long hub of carrier. To insert the seal by driving, use a soft drift pin and hammer. 
Tap seal into place, using care not to damage seal. 

Install gaskets on left and right outer axle carriers. Next, install thrust ring on inner axle 
carriers (Illust. 28). Insert inner axle carriers in outer axle carriers. 

Install lower half of axle carrier flange and one section of seal retainer collar on axle car
riers and over oil seals (IHust. 29), oil seal to fit in groove of lower flange. Install cap 
screws with lock washers through retainer collar, through ends of flange and into inner axle 

must. 29 must. 30 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Illust. 31 lllust. 32 

lllust. 33 Illust. 34 

carrier. This will hold lower flange and seal retainer collar in place. Install the two small 
oil seals, one on each end of lower flange. 

(Illust. 30). Install the upper flange to outer axle carrier and over oil seals, oil seals to fit 
in groov"e of upper flange. Next, install the other two oil seal retainers. Insert cap screws 
with lock washers through retainers, flange and into inner axle carriers (Illust. 31). Tight
en all cap screws securely. 

Rotate inner axle carrier and check for drag and end play in carrier. If inner axle carrier 
is not free to rotate, add sufficient amount of shims between the upper and lower flange and 
inner axle carrier. If inner axle carrier has end play, replace the thrust ring. 

(Illust. 32). Tighten bearing lock cap screw. After the cap screw is tightened, loosen cap 
screw 1-1/2 rounds. Next, pre-load the bull gear by first wrapping one end of apiece of 
rope around bull gear hub (Illust. 33). Attach the other end of rope to a fish scale. Now, by 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

use of a spanner wrench, tighten tile bearing lock until a rolling torque reading of 19-1/2 to 
25 pounds is obtained. After tile pull poundage is obtained, install lock and lock cap screws. 
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 34). Lock cap screws with wire. Next, tighten bear
ing lock cap screw securely. Insert a piece of wire through head of bearing lock cap screw 
and bearing lock. Lock wire securely, as illustrated. 

Illust. 1 

lllnst. 2 

LOWER TRANSMISSION 

Install snap rings into the two bored holes in tile back of 
lower transmission housing (Illust. 1). Press Or drive tile 
bearing into the small bore (Illust. 2). NOTE: This bear
ing may extend slightly over the face of tile housing. Press 
or drive bearing race into large bore, as shown in the il

Ilustration. NOTE: This race must be flush or under flush 
witil face of housing • 

... -rr-n-1T."1 T"._~J.._ .., 
-''-'-_. ---~ ........ .... , 
er transmissions. 

Press or drive upper shaft bearing into lower transmission 
housing (Illust. 3). Next, install one or more gaskets and 
washer (Illust. 4). Install snap ring (Illust. 5). 

Insert dowel pin in lower transmission housing (Illust. 6). 

Illust. 3 must. 4 
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must. 5 must. 6 

Illust. 7 must. 8 

Shellac the gasket surface of the final drive housing and install the gasket. 

Insert dowel pins Into lower transmission housing. Do not drive dowel pins through housing. 
Install lower transmission housing to final drive hOUSing, Insert cap screws with lock wash
ers (Iliust. 1). Snug cap screws. 

To prevent damage to dowel pin threads, install nut on threaded end of dowel pins. Drive 
dowel pins through lower transmission housing and into final drive housing (Illust. 8). Use 
a soft drift pin and hammer or mallet to drive dowel pins. After dowel pins have been 
driven into final drive housing, remove nut from dowel pins. Tighten cap screws to a torque 
reading of 190 foot pounds. 

10 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION . <-.::.;.- . 

SPIRAL PINION SHAFT (Lower Transmission) 

Heat spiral pinion shaft bearing in oil. Press bearing onto shaft with the radius of bearing 
against spiral pinion (Illust. 1). Hold bearing against pinion until set (Illust. 2). 

Insert pin, as illustrated with finger in Illust. 3, into spiral pinion shaft. Next, install 
spacer. Slot in spacer, as illustrated by pencil, over head of pin and against bearing. 

Heat inner race in oil and install onto spiral pinion shaft (Illust. 4). Hold inner race until 
set. 

must. 1 

Illust. 2 

,must. 3 must. 4 must. 5 
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SEC. 2 - TRAJ.'<SMISSION 

Illust. 7 
To prevent breakage of pin, use a gear puller to remove 
spacer and bearings (Illust. 5). 

Install the 44 tooth gear (1st gear) onto spiral pinion shaft with the chamfered end of gear hub 
against spacer (Illust. 6). Next, insert the two roller bearings into the gear as illustrated. 

(Illust. 7). Insert poppet springs and poppets into shifter gear. 

Install shifter collar over poppets and onto shifter gear. As you will note, the shifter collar 
(Illust. 8) has four tapered teeth; two teeth on each side of collar. Install collar so two tap
ered teeth slide over PCPP8ts ~c. :;:cppets fall ii~ :':>e grcc"e of collar. 

lllust. 8 lllus t. 9 lllust. 10 
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--,,~,~ 

" ; ~~ c __ , 

must. 11 must. 12 must. 13 

Install shifter gear with collar onto spiral pinion shaft (Jllust. 9). 

Heat inner race in oil and install on spiral pinion shaft. Hold race until set (must. 10). 

Install 49 tooth gear (2nd gear) onto spiral pinion shaft. Insert roller hearing, spacer and 
second roller bearing into gear (must. 11). 

Insert pin in spiral pinion shaft. Next, install spacer. Slot in spacer over head of pin (Jllust. 
12) • 

must. 14 must. 15 must. 16 
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... :",- -""-==",-:<;~!'7~~"" 
" :~. 

'-.:-.'" 
, --_ .. 

lllust. 17 

- Heat bearing race in oil and install race on spiral pinion 
shaft. Hold race until set (lllust. 13). 

Install the 33 tooth gear (3rd gear) onto spiral pinion 
shaft. Insert two roller bearings into gear (lllust. 14). 

Install the 26 tooth shifter gear onto spiral pinion shaft. 
Counter bore in gear, as illustrated by pencil in lllust. 
15, away from 33 tooth gear. Next, insert the spacer 
into the sliding gear, chamfered edge of spacer next to 
counter bore of gear. NOTE: This gear does not have 
poppets. 

(lllust. 16). Heat inner race in oil and install race onto 
spiral pinion shaft. Hold race until se t. 

must. 18 

lllust. 19 

Check the clearance between the gears with a feeler gauge (lllust. 17). The clearance 
should read between. 005 and .025. 

To prevent breakage of pin, use a gear puller to remove gears and races (lllust. 18). 

Insert spiral pinion shaft assembly into lower bore of transmission housing (lllust. 19). 
NOTE: The pinion is to be matched with the spiral bevel gear by number. 

UPPER SHAFT (Lower Transmission) 

Insert spacer and 15 tooth gear (1st gear) onto upper shaft of lower transmission (Illust. 1). 

14 
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.;.,~ 

....... -~ 
lllust. 1 must. 2 must. 3 

Chamfered end of gear away fro~ threaded end of shaft. 

Heat inner bearing race in oil and install race onto shaft. Inside chamfer of race toward 
gear. Hold race until set (lllust. 2). Next, install snap ring in groove in shaft (lllust. 3). 

Install 34 tooth gear (2nd gear) onto shaft, long end of hub toward spacer. Next, install 50 
tooth gear (3rd gear) onto shaft, long end of hub toward threaded end of shaft (must. 4). 

Insert upper shaft assembly into lower transmission 
(lllust. 5). 

must. 4 

15 

must. 5 
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must. 6 

. must: 9 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 7 must. 8 

must. 10 

Install shifter collar over 26 tooth sliding gear on spiral· 
pinion shaft (Ulust. 6) . Next, install 24 tooth (4th gear) 
onto spiral pinion shaft (must. 7) • 

Install.59'tooth all speed gear onto upper shaft of lower transmission (Illust. 8). Longhub 
of gear' away from threaded end of shaft. ' 

.;.' . . 
Insert pin into lower shaft (Illust. 9). Next, install slinger. Square notch in slinger over 
head of pin. 

Install the,shouldered dowel pin into the lower transmission housing (Illust. 10). Long end 
, 0' 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

of dowel pin going into lower transmission. Use a soft drift pin and hammer or mallet to 
drive dowel pin. 

lNTERMEDIATE PLATE 

Install the two bearing locks on both the upper shaft bores of intermediate plate (Illust. 1).' 
Drive dowel pin into lower dowel pin hole of intermediate plate. NOTE: Do not drive dowel 

. pin through intermediate plate. 

Shellac gasket onto front of lower transmission housing. Align dowel pin hole in intermedi
ate plate with dowel pin in lower transmission housing. 
Install intermediate plate (must. 2) ~ Install cap screws,: 
with lock washers. Do not tighten cap screws. Next, in-, 
stall nut on lower intermediate plate dowel pin to prevent' 
damage to threads. Drive dowel pin through intermedi
ate plate and into lower transmission (Illust. 3). Use a 
soft drift pin and hammer or mallet to drive dowel pin. 

must. 1 

must. 3 
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c 

must. 5 

When dowel pin is seated, remove nut from dowel 
pin. Tighten cap screws to a torque reading of 
190 foot pounds. 

Install studs into intermediate plate (Illust. 4). 
Tighten studs into intermediate plate, using two 
nuts locked together on studs. 

C Drive bushing, USing a hammer and a piece of 
pipe or similar tool, into rocker shaft bore of 
intermediate plate (Blust. 5). 

c 

Drive bearing over upper shatt at lower trans
mission and into intermediate plate (lllust. 6). 
NOTE: Open ends of snap ring to be in line with 
oil hole in intermediate plate, as illustrated 
by arrows in the' illustration. 

To remove intermediate plate from lower 
transmission, remove cap screws. Next, 
install two stud nuts on studs; one nut on each 
side of bearing. Then, by use of a puller i' 

(IHust. 7), pull intermediate plate with bear- , 
ing from lower transmission. ' 

BEARING CAGE AND ADAPTER ASSEMBLY 

must. 1 is an exploded view of the bearing 
cage and adapter assembly. 

18 
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must. 2 

c 

Illust. 3 

c Illust. 5 

SE c. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Install "0" ring on bearing cage and insert bear
ing cage into intermediate plate (Illust. 2). Apply 
white lead to "0" ring to prevent damage before 
inserting bearing cage into intermediate plate. 

(Illust. 3). Place a block of wood between spiral 
pinion and spiral bevel gear in final drive housing. 
Block of wood will prevent lower shaft assembly 
from being driven back into the spiral bevel gear 
when bearing is driven into bearing cage (Illust. 
4) • 

To remove bearing cage, install two cap screws 
in pull holes in bearing cage. Use a puller (Illust. 
5) to remove bearing cage. 

must. 4 

must. 6 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Press or drive oil seal into backing plate adapt-
er (Illust. 6). Lip of seal away from hub of 
adapter. 

Install backing plate adapter gasket and backing 
plate adapter (lllust. 7) over studs and against 
bearing cage. Install stud nuts with lock wash
ers. Tighten stud nuts securely. 

Install nut to upper shaft of lower transmission. 
Shift transmission into two (2) gears and tighten 
nut to a torque reading of 600 foot pounds. AfteJ 
nut has been tightened, stake nut (Illust. 8) usinL 
a drift pin and hammer. 

illust. 8 

Illust. 10 

20 
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must. 9 
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Illust. 12 

c 

Illust. 13 

Illust. 15 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

To remove staked nut from upper shaft, use a 
drill (Jllust. 9). 

Install "0" ring in groove of spacer (Illust. 10). 
Apply white lead to "0" ring and install onto low
er shaft (Illust. 11). White lead will prevent 
damage to "0" ring. Next, drive spacer onto 
lower shaft and into adapter (Illust. 12) end of 
spacer with "0" ring against bearing. 

In order to obtain the pinion depth setting, install 
brake drum (lllust. 13). Next, install nut and 
tighten to a torque reading of 600 foot pounds 
(Illust. 14). 

Illust. 14 

lllust. 16 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

A special gauge block, Adams No. 723017, is required to obtain the correct pinion setting. 
Insert this gauge between the spiral gear setting disc and pinion (must. 15). Bump pinion 
shaft assembly back towards setting disc until a reading of 1. 325 (gauge block length) to 
1. 330 is obtained. 

Wh·en pinion depth setting Is obtained, use a feeler gauge and measure the gap between bear
ing cage and intermediate plate (must. 16). Next, remove brake drum. Insert correct a
mount of split shims required to fill gap (must. 17). Install bearing cage stud nuts with lock 
washers and tighten to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds (lllust. 18). Recheck pinion depth 
setting. If the required setting is not correct, repeat the operation, adding or removing 
split shims. When setting Is correct, shift gears into neutral. 

To adjust the backlash between the spiral bevel gear and pinion, use a dial indicator (lllust. 
19). To obtain the backlash, remove shims as needed, from right hand jackshaft bearing 

Illust. 17 must. 18 

Illust. 19 must. 20 
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lliust. 21 

I. 

c 

Illust. 1 

must. 2 

l 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

cage and install to left hand jackshaft bearing cage 
until a reading of between. 010 to .014 is obtain
ed on dial indicator. To assure accuracy, the 
reading should be taken from three (3) or more 
positions on the bevel gear. After the correct 
reading is obtained, tighten jackshaft bearing 
cages cap screws to a torque reading of 275 foot 
pounds (Illust. 20). 

Shellac around top opening of final drive housing 
and opening in rear of lower transmission housing. 
Next, install closure cap gasket and cap. Install 
cap screws with lock waShers and tighten secure
ly (Illust. 21). 

SHIFTER RAILS AND FORKS 

Illust. 1 is an exploded view of shifter rails and 
forks. 

Insert shifter forks into lower transmission and 
over shifter collars (Illust. 2). Next, insert 
upper shifter rail through intermediate plate and 
through stop (Illust. 3). Insert upper shifter 
rail into 3rd and 4th gear shifter fork enough to 
hold fork upward (Illust. 4). Next, insert lower 
shifter rail through intermediate plate and 1st _ 
and 2nd gear shifter fork, as shown in illustra
tion. 

lllust. 3 
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Install "0" rings' in groove of upper and lower shifter rails (lllust. 5). 

Pull top rail out of front fork only enough to allow front fork to be raised. Now, insert in
terference pin into hole of 1st and 2nd gear shifter fork, round head of pin toward lower 
rail (Illust. 6). Push lower shifter rail through fork and into lower transmission housing 
until interference pin seats itself in groove of shifter rail. Next, insert interference bis
cuit into hole of shifter fork (Illust. 7). Insert second interference pin into hole of shifter 
fork (Illust. 8). Round head of interference pin in an upward position. Use grease on each 
part before installing into shifter fork to hold parts in place. To protect "0" rings from 
damage, use white lead. 

Insert upper shifter rail through' 3rd and 4th gear shifter fork and into lower transmission. 
Next, insert locldng disc into grooves of upper and lower shifter rails. Install clamp bar, 
with cap screw and lock washer (Illust. 9). Tighten cap screw securely. 

lllust. 4 Illust. 5 

Illust. 6 must. 7 
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must. 8 must. 9 

must. 10 must. 11 

Install poppet ball and spring into 3rd and 4th gear shifter fork (Illust. 10). Next, install 
poppet cap screw and tighten securely. Insert a piece of wire through head of cap screw 
and through hole of shifter fork (must. 11). Lock wire by twisting. 

Before installing upper transmission housing to intermediate plate, punch mark intermediate 
plate at lower and upper shaft bores, in line with bearing locks. These punch marks will aid 
when installing upper and lower shaft assemblies. 

Install a guide in upper cap screw hole to guide upper transmission housing into place (Illust. 
12). 

Shellac intermediate plate and install upper transmission housing gasket. 

C-- Install dowel pin (Illust. 12) into upper transmission housing. Do not drive dowel pin through 

25 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 12 must. 13 

housing. To prevent damage to threads of dowel pin, use a nut on threads (Illust. 13). 

Install upper transmission housing onto guide and against intermediate plate (Illust. 12). 
Next, install cap screws with lock washers. Remove guide. Snug cap screws until dowel 
pin (Illust. 13) is driven into intermediate plate, then tighten cap screws securely. 

Remove nut from dowel pin. 

UPPER TRANSMISSION LOWER SHAFT 

Press or drive oil seal into seal retainer (Illust. 1). Lip of oil seal away from milled sur
f,we of retainer. Next, install "0" ring (indicated by arrow) into groove of seal retainer. 

Install seal retainer onto hub of 28 tooth (high range) gear (Illust. 2). Milled surface of seal 

lllust. 1 lllust. 2 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

lllust. 3 nlust. 4 

retainer toward teeth of gear. 

Press or drive bearing onto hub and down to shoulder of gear (Illust. 3). Radius of bearing, 
as indicated by screw driver in Illust. 2, toward the retainer. 

Install "0" ring (indicated by pencil) and "0" ring retainer into groove of lower shaft (IHust. 
4) • Next, install snap ring into groove (Illust. 5). 

Install 28 tooth (high range) gear with retainer onto shaft (Illust. 6). 

Install spacer onto shaft and against bearing (lllust. 7). 

Heat bearing race in oil and install onto 
shaft and against spacer. Hold race un-

- must. 5 lllust. 6 
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~1~;':,- . 
~/;':-. 
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must. 8 must. 9 

til set (must. 8). 

Install bearings onto bearing race (must. 9). 

. . 
• 

'i 

Install 42 tooth gear onto shaft and over bearings (must. 10). 

". ,~, ... 

must. 10 

Insert springs and poppets into shifter gear (Illust. 11). Next, install shifter collar over 
shifter gear and poppets. NOTE: Shifter collar has 4 tapered teeth (Illust. 12). Install 
collar so tapered teeth will slide over poppets. Poppets will fall into 
space between the teeth of collar. 

' .. '. 
must. 11 must. 12 

28 

. . 

must. 13 
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":-, 
~ . ~' .: 

must. 14 must. 15 must. 16 

Install shifter gear onto shaft (lllust. 13). 

Heat bearing race in oil and install on shaft. Hold race until set (lliust. 14). 

Install bearings onto race (Illust. 15). Next, install 48 tooth (low range) gear onto bearings 
(Illust. 16). 

Install spacer onto shaft (Illust. 17). 

'r1~~: 
r"', " , 
~>,-

lllust. 17 

I: 

must. 18 
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'~ <~ ~= -... 

must. 22 

must. 20 must. 21 

Heat bearing race in oil and install onto shaft. Hold race until set (lllust. 18). 

To remove gears from shaft, use a gear puller (lllust. 19). 

Install bearings onto bearing race (lllust. 20). Next, install 47 tooth gear onto shaft and 
over bearings (Illust. 21). 

Insert springs and poppets into second shifter gear (Illust. 22). Next, install shifter collar 
over shifter gear and poppets. NOTE: Shifter 
collar has 4 tapered teeth (as indicated with 
arrows). Install collar so tapered teeth will slide 

must. 23 

30 

must. 24 
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over poppets (Illust. 23). Poppets will fall in space between the teeth of collar. 

Install shifter gear onto shaft (Illust. 24). NOTE: Shifter gear is marked "Engine Side". 
Install gear so marking is toward engine, as illustrated. Next, install spacer. NOTE: This 
spacer is used only in the absence of creeper gears. 

UPPER SHAFT 

Press or drive oil seal into retainer (Illust. 1). Lip of 011 seal away from milled surface of 

i~~:":-----.. "---': ~TIZ!G/;t~:~'~/-lT.'~ :~~~~r~y :::~il)i~~~~~~~~:i~: r~~-

. - ' .. ' 

. ~,.~ 

.. ' " \; 
.. ..•• • _" __ ..::I 

must. 1 must. 2 

L,;-.~ .-

must. 3 must. 4 

31 

tainer. 

Heat spacer in oil and install onto 
upper shaft. Chamfered edge of 
spacer toward engine. Hold spacer 
until set (Illust. 2). 

Install oil seal retainer onto shaft 
'';;'''0 •. 3). Lip 01 seal away rrom 

Heat bearing in oil and install onto 
upper shaft (Illust. 4). Sleeve of 
bearing away from retainer. Hold 
bearing until set (Illust. 5) • 

must. 5 must. 6 
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Illust. 7 

c 

Dlust. 1 

must. 3 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 8 

Install 31 tooth gear onto upper shaft (lllust. 6). 
Hub of gear toward threaded end of shaft. Next, 
install spacer . 

Install sliding gear onto shaft (must. 7). 

Install two spacers onto shaft (lllust. 8). 

INSTALLATION OF LOWER, UPPER AND 
IDLER SHAFTS 

Press or drive cup into idler gear (must. 1). 

Install snap ring into groove of idler gear (lllllSt. 
2). 

Install idler gear shaft into housing (Illust. 3). 

Dlust. 2 

Illust. 4 
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Install bearing cone onto idler shaft (Illust. 4). 

Install idler gear and second bearing cone onto idler shaft (must. 5). IMPORT ANT: Etched 
number and letter on edge of bearing cup to correspond with number and letter etched on 
bearing cones. 

Install locking nut onto shaft. Tighten nut to a torque reading of 600 foot pounds (Illust. 6). 
NOTE: While nut is being tightened, rotate gear to center bearings in cup. After torque 
reading is obtained remove torque wrench and check for binding. If binding occurs, re
move bearings and inspect for defective bearings and cup. Foreign matter in bearings will 
also cause binding. 

Remove locking nut from idler shaft. Next, remove bearing cone, idler gear and second 
bearing .cone from idler shaft. 

must. 5 must. 6 

TIlust. " TIlust. 8 
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Insert lower shaft assembly into upper transmission housing (lllust. 7). NOTE: Align milled 
surface of retainer with punch mark in intermediate plate (lliust. 8). Bump end of shaft, 
using a rawhide mallet, until milled surface of retainer is flush with lock in intermediate 
plate. 

Insert upper shaft assembly into upper transmission housing (lliust. 9). NOTE: Milled 
surface of ,retainer in an upward position. Bump end of shaft, using a rawhide mallet until 
surface is flush with engine side of intermediate plate. Next, install lock and cap screw to 
intermediate plate (Illust. 10). Insert locking portion of lock in hole in intermediate plate. 
Tighten cap screw securely. The lock will prevent retainer from rotating as shaft rotates, 
preventing wear to "0" ring. 

Install idler bearing cone onto idler shaft (Illust. 11). 

Dlust. 9 lllust. 10 

Dlust. 11 lllust. 12 
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Install idler gear and second bearing cone onto shaft (Illust. 12). NOTE: Etched number 
and letter on edge of bearing cup to correspond with number and letter etched on bearing 
cones. 

Install locking nut to idler shaft (lllust. 13). 

Tighten nut to a. torque reading of 600 foot pounds (Illust. 14). 

Stake lecking nut, using a hammer and drift pin (lllust. 15). 

To remove stake from locking nut, use a drill (must. 16). 

Install studs into upper transmission cover (must. 17). Install dowel pins, using a rawhide 
mallet. Do not drive dowel pins through cover. 

must. 13 IlluBt. 14 

Illust. 15 must. 16 
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lllust. 17 

Turn upper transmission cover over and in
stall baffle and gasket (Illust. 18). long side 
of baffle toward gear box. Install cap screws 
with lock washers. Tighten cap screws se
curely (Illust. 19). 

Shellac gasket to upper trallSmis sian. Install 
two or more guides in upper transmission cap 
screw holes. 

Install cover onto guides. Bump cover, using 
a rawhide mallet, until cover is against gas
ket (Illust. 20). 

lllust.20 

36 

lllust. 18 

Illust. 19 

lllust. 21 
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IDust. 22 IDust. 23 

ellac cover plate gaskets to upper transmission cover. Next, install cover plate (Illust. 
) . 
st( . NO Allen head cap screws with copper washers. Next, install lock washers and stud 
ltS. -Tighten cap screws and nuts to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds (Illust. 22) . 

. stall four upper transmission cover plate cap screws with lock washers (two on each side 
: cover). Snug cap screws. Next, using a rawhide mallet, drive dowel pins through cover 

lliust. 25 
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must. 26 lllust. 27 

and into upper transmission (Illust. 23). 

Remove guides from upper transmission and 
install the remaining oover oap screws with look 
washers. Tighten cap screws to a torque reading 
of 65 foot pounds (Illust. 24). 

Install bearing with snap ring onto lower shaft and 
into cover (must. 25). Slot in snap ring to be in 
line with oil hole in cover. Using a driver and 
hammer, drive bearing into bore of housing until 
snap ring is against cover (Illust. 26). 

Install spacer onto lower shaft and against bearing 
(Illust. 27). 

, I Install looking nut onto lower shaft (lllust. 28). 

, , I Install bearing onto shaft and into oover (must. 
29). Using a hammer and driver, drive bearing 
into bore of housing until snap ring is against 
oover. 

Install oil seal into oil seal retainer (Illust. 30). 
Lip of seal toward bearing. Using a hammer and 
driver, drive oil seal into retainer to pilot 
(Illust. 3Il. 

Insert chamfered spacer into oil seal (Illust. 32). 

38 

must. 2 

lliust. 29 

lllust. 30 
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Illust. 33 

( lllust. 35 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

lllust. 32 

. lllust. 34 

Chamfered end of spacer away from lip of seal. 

Install retainer gasket and retainer over studs of 
upper shaft bore of cover (must. 33). 

Install lock nut onto upper shaft (lllust. 34). Tight
en nut to a torque reading of 750 foot pounds (lllust. 
35). Stake lock nut, using a drift pin and hammer 
(lllust. 36). 

Tighten lower shaft nut, as indicated by arrow 
(lllust. 35) to a torque reading of 750 foot pounds. 
Stake lock nut, using a drift pin and hammer. 

To remove stake from both upper and lower shafts, 
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c 

must. 36 

use a drill and drill out stakes. Use care not to 
damage threads of shafts. 

Install lower shaft bearing cap and gasket (lllust. 
37). Install stud nuts and lock washers. Tighten 
stud nuts to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds 
(lllust.38). 

C UPPER CREEPER GEARS 

nlust. 1 is an exploded view of the upper creeper 
gears. 

Install spacer onto shaft (lllust. 2). Tapered end 
of spacer away from splines of shaft. 

must. 1 
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lllust. 2 

lllust. 37 

lliust. 38 

lllust. 3 
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Illust. 4 
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Illust. 8 

( lllust. 1 

SEC. 2 - TRANSlVlISSION 

.. ---

Illust. 5 Illust. 6 Illust. 7 

Install bearing onto shaft (lllust. 4). Shielded side of bearing toward 
snap ring. Press or drive bearing onto shaft and down to snap ring 
(Illust. 5). 

Install 38 tooth gear onto shaft and down to spacer (Illust. 6). Long 
hub of gear toward threaded end of shaft. 

Install 16 tooth gear onto shaft and down to 38 tooth gear (Illust. 7). 
Long hub of gear toward threaded end of shaft. 

Install nut onto shaft (Illust. 8). Do not tighten nut. 

LOWER CREEPER GEARS 

must. 1 is an exploded view of the lower creeper gears. 

Press or drive small bearing onto shaft (lllust. 2). 
Shielded side of bearing toward threaded end of 
shaft. 

Install snap ring into groove of shaft (Illust. 3)'. 

Install 38 tooth gear onto shaft (IHust. 4). Long 
hub of gear away from snap ring. 

41 
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must. 2 must. ::I IIlust. 4 

Install 22 tooth gear onto shaft (Illust. 5). Smooth side of gear away from 38 tooth gear. 

Install spacer onto shaft. Chamfered edge of spacer toward 22 tooth gear. Next, install 
bearing onto shaft (lllust. 6). Press or drive bearing (Dlust. 7). Snap ring groove in bear
ing toward threaded end of shaft. 

Install locking nut onto shaft (filum. ·8). 

must. 5 lllust. 6 mllSt. 7 
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'-.' ........ ~. 
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must. 9 

must. 8 

must. 11 

Place lower creeper gear assembly into a vise. 
Illust. 10 Use a soft metal over vise jaws to prevent 

damage to gear te"eth. Tighten locking nut to a 
Wrque reading of 600 foot pounds (IHust. 9). 

After torque reading is obtained, stake locking nut, using a drift pin and hammer (must. 10). 

To remove stake from locking nut, use a drill (must. 11). Use care in drilling out stake to 
prevent damage to threads of shaft. 

INSTALLATION OF CREEPER GEARS 

When installing creeper gears for the first time, the spacer (Illust. 1) must be removed 
from the lower shaft. Another gear must be added in its place. 
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Heat bearing race in oil and install to lower 
shaft (Illust. 2). Race to be against shifter 
gear. Hold race until set. 

Install both upper and lower creeper gear 
assemblies into upper transmission at the 
same time (musts. 3 and 4). Using a raw
hide mallet, bump both shafts until seated 
in housing (musts. 5 and 6). Remove lock
ing nut from upper creeper shaft. 

Remove snap ring from bearing of lower creep
er shaft (Illust. 7). 

must. 2 

must. 4 

Illust. 1 

Illust. 3 

must. 5 

-------------------------------------------------
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nlust. 6 

c 

nlust. 7 

c lllust. 9 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Install 53 tooth gear onto lower shaft. Next, insert 
bearings into gear and onto bearing race (IHust. 8). 

Install spacer onto lower shaft (Illust. 9). Flat 
side of spacer toward gear. 

Install studs into upper transmission cover (lllust. 
10). Install dowel pins, USing a rawhide mallet. 
Do not drive dowel pins through cover. 

Turn upper transmission cover over and install 
baffle and gasket (Illust.ll), long side of baffle 
toward gear box. Install cap screws and lock 
washers. Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 12). 

must. 8 

lllust. 10 
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(
Shellac gasket to upper transmission. Install two or more guides into upper transmission 
cap screw holes. 

c 

Install cover onto guides. Bump cover, using a rawhide mallet, until cover is against gas
ket (Illus t. 13). 

Install snap ring into groove of lower creeper shaft bearing (Illust. 14). Using a rawhide 
mallet, bump shaft back into upper transmission housing until snap ring in bearing is against 
cover (Illust. 15). 

Install four upper transmission cover cap screws with lock washers. Do not tighten cap 
screws. Next, remove guides. Drive dowel pins through cover and into housing, using a 
rawhide mallet (Illust. 16). 

Install the remaining cover cap screws. with lock washers. Tighten cap screws to a torque 
reading of 65 foot pounds (Illust. 17). 

Illust. 11 

(
- Illust. 13 Illust. 14 . 

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--
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Press or drive bearing into bearing cage (lliust. 18). Next, install snap ring in groove of 
bearing cage (lllust. 19). 

Shellac bearing cage gasket and lower creeper shaft cover gasket to upper transmission 
cover. 

Ir5tall bearing cage with bearing into cover (lliust. 20). Using a rawhide mallet and driver, 
drive bearing onto upper creeper shaft (Illust. 21). 

lllust. 15 lllust. 16 

lliust. 17 lllust. 18 
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(~ To remove cage with bearing, install two set 
screws into cap screw holes (lllust. 22). By 
tightening set screws, cage will be forced from 
cover. 

( 

Install nut to upper creeper shaft (Illust. 23). 

Install bearing with snap ring onto lower shaft 
of upper transmiBsion (lliust. 24). Using a 
rawhide mallet and driver, drive bearing over 
shaft and into cover (Illust. 25). Snap ring to 
be against cover. NOTE: Slot in snap ring to 
be in line with oil hole in cover. 

must. 20 

must. 22 

must. 19 

must. 21 

must. 23 

-------------------------------------------------
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lllust. 25 

( must. 27 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Install spacer onto lower shaft (Illust. 26). 

Install locking nut onto lower shaft (Illust. 27). 

Install bearing with snap ring onto upper shaft 
(Illust. 28). Using a hammer and driver (Illust. 
29), drive bearing onto shaft and into upper 
transmission cover. NOTE: Hold a block of 
wood against flanged end of shaft to avoid driv
ing upper shaft through rear bearing and re
tainer. 

Tighten lower shaft locking nut to a torque read
ing of 750 foot pounds (Illust. 30). Stake nut, 

Illust. 26 

Illust. 28 
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r 
. using a hammer and drift pin (Illust. 31). 

c 

To remove stake from locking nut, use a drill 
(lllust. 32). Avoid damaging threads of shaft 
when drilling out stake. 

Tighten upper creeper shaft locking nut to a 
torque reading of 600 foot pounds (lllust. 33). 
Stake locldng nut, using a blunt chisel and 
hammer (IHuat. 34). 

To remove stake from looking nut, use a drill 
(Illust. 35). Avoid damagingthreadB of shaft 
when drilling out stake. 

lliust. 30 

,must. 32 

50 

Illust. 29 

Illust. 31 
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must. 34 

c 

must. 35 

must. 37 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Install gasket and upper creeper cover over studs 
and onto upper transmission cover. Install two 
Allen head cap screws with copper washers. Next, 
install stud nuts with lock washers. Tighten Allen 
head cap screws and stud nuts to a torque reading 
of 65 foot pounds (111ust. 36). 

Install gasket and lower creeper cover over studs 
and onto upper transmission cover. Next, install 
lock washers and stud nuts. Tighten stud nuts to 
a torque reading of 65 foot pounds (Illust. 37). 

Install gasket and lower shaft cover over studs and 
onto upper transmission cover. Install lock wash~ 

must. 36 

must. 38 
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ers and stud nuts. Tighten stud nuts to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds (IHust. 38). 

Install oil seal into retainer (Illust. 39). Lip of seal toward bearing. Using a driver and 
hammer, drive oil seal to pilot (must. 40). 
NOTE: Use shellac to seal around oil seal. 

Insert spacer into oil seal (IHust. 41). Chamf
ered end of spacer away from lip of oil seal. 

Install gasket and seal retainer over upper shaft 
and onto cover (Illust. 42). Using a hammer 
and driver, drive spacer onto shaft (Illust. 43). 

Install lock nut onto upper shaft (IHust. 44). 

TIlust. 40 

must. 39 

must. 41 

c _____________ Il_ill_s_t_,_4_2 _________________________________ I_H_u_st_,_4_3 __________ __ 
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must. 46 

c must. 1 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

must. 45 

Tighten nut to a torque reading of 750 foot pounds" 
(Illust. 45). 

:>take locJ<mg nut, USing a dritt pin and hammer 
(Illust. ~8) .. 

To remove stake from locking nut, use a drill. 
Avoid damaging threads of shaft, when drilling 
out stake. 

SHIFTER MECHANISM 

Insert bushing into shifter housing (Illust. 1). 
Using a hammer and driver, drive bushing into 

" 
,~ ... 

must. 2 
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C-· housing (must. 2). 

c 

c 

Install "0" ring into groove of shifter housing (Illust. 3). 

Insert small "0" ring into groove of rocker shaft end. 
Turn rocker shaft end over and insert large "0" ring 
(Illust. 4). 

Install rocker shaft end with gasket to intermediate 
plate (Illust. 5). Install cap screws with lock washers, 
but do not tighten. 

Insert rocker shaft tube into rocker shaft end (Illust. 6). 
NOTE: To protect "0" ring from damage, use white lead. 

must. 4 

must. 6 
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must. 3 

lliust. 5 

must. 7 
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must. 8 

c 

must. 9 

c must. 11 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

Shellac shifter housing gasket to upper transmission 
cover. Next, install shifter housing onto studs and 
at the SaIne time, insert rocker shaft tube into 
shifter housing (Illust. 7). NOTE: To protect "0" 
ring from damage, use white lead. 

Using a rawhide mallet, bump shifter housing onto 
dowels (Illust. 8). 

Install stud nuts with lock washers. Tighten nuts 
securely (must. 9). 

must. 10 is an exploded view of the rocker shaft. 

~_-.KEY: 

must. 10 

must. 12 
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Insert key in keyway of rocker shaft. Next, insert front rocker lever onto shaft and over 
key (I11ust. 11). 

Install nut onto shaft (Illust. 12). 

Ins ert se cond key in keyway of rocker shaft 
(IHust. 13). 

Insert rocker shaft into shifter housing, through 
rocker shaft tube and into lower transmission 
(IHust. 14). NOTE: Key in rocker shaft toward 
gears in lower transmission. 

Install front nut to rocker shaft. Tighten nut 
securely (lllust. 15). Next, install cotter pin and 
spread (Illust. 16). 

lllust. 14 

lllust. 16 

-56 

must. 13 

must. 15 

must. 17 



lllust. 18 

lllust. 20 

must. 22 

SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

IDust. 19 

must. 21 

To install rear rocker shaft lever, insert knob of 
lever into slots of shifter forks (must. 17). Next, 
install lever onto rocker shaft and over key (lllust. 
18). NOTE: Keyway in lever toward gears in lower 
transmission. 

Install rear nut to rocker shaft (lllust. 19). Tighten 
nut securely. NOTE: It is necessary to shift lower 
fork forward (lllust. 20), to allow sufficient space 
for wrench. 

Install cotter pin in rocker shaft and spread (lllust. 
21) . 

igh(.: rocker shaft tube end cap screws and at the same time check for bindness of shifter 
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shaft (Illu8t. 22). If hindness is noted, loosen rocker shaft tube end cap screws and tap 
tube end with a mallet. When binding is eliminated, retighten cap screws. 

UPPER SHIFTER RAILS 

must. 1 is an exploded view of the upper 
shifter rails. 

Insert the two forks into upper transmission 
and over shifter collars (Illust. 2). Long hub 
of forks facing each other. 

Insert lower shifter rail into lower hole of 
shifter housing (Illust. 3). NOTE: Shifter 
rail to be inserted under front shifter fork 
and into rear shifter fork. 

must. 2 

..... _,'i, •• / -. ,,,,, 
" .".,--

": -' 

must. 1 

must. 3 

(
' , must. 4 must. 5 

, '-------------------
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

!!.lust. 6· must. 7 

must. 8 must. 9 

Insert interlocking ball into vertical hole of upper rail hole in shifter housing (Illust. 4). 
NOTE: Be sure ball is in groove of lower shifter rail. 

Insert upper shifter rail into upper hole of shifter housing (must. 5). NOTE: Shifter rail 
to be inserted into front shifter fork. 

Install cap screws and tapered end set screws into both front and rear shifter forks (Illust. 
6). NOTE: Turn upper and lower shafts until hole in shafts align with set screws. 

Tighten set screws securely, back off one-fourth of a turn, then tighten cap screws securely 
(Illust. 7). Re-tighten set screws to a torque reading of 65 foot pounds. 

Lock cap screws and set screws securely with wire (Illust. 8). 

(_ Install gasket and cover to shifter housing (Illust. 9). Next, install cap screws and lock 
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( washers. Tighten cap screws securely. 

c 

( 

Install cork gaskets to upper transmission. 
Install covers (Illust. 10). NOTE: Cover with 
magnet over front opening. Install stud nuts 
and lock washers. Tighten nuts securely. 

PARKING BRAKE 

Install brake backing plate onto adapter plate 
(lllust. 1). Install cap screws and lock washers. 
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 2). 

Install strut and springs (Illust. 3). NOTE: Use 
a s cr ew driver to expand shoes to install strut 
and springs. 

Illust. 1 

Illust. 3 
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must". 5 must. 6 

must. 7 must. 8 

Install brake drum onto shaft and over brake shoes (Illust. 4). 

Install lock nut (Illust. 5). Tighten nut to a torque reading of 600 foot pounds (Illust. 6). 
NOTE: To tighten nut, shift upper and lower transmission into gear. 

Stake lock nut, using a drift pin and ha=er (Illust. 7). 

To remove stake from lock nut,. drill out stake in line with slot in transmission shaft (Illust. 
8) • 

Shift upper and lower transmission into neutral gear. 

SUPPORT BRACKET, COVERS, MOUNTING BRACKETS AND MOTOR SUPPORT 

Install transmission support bracket (Illust. 1). Install stud nuts and lock washers. Tighten 
nuts securely. 
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Install right lower transmission side cover and cork gasket (IHust. 2). NOTE: Magnets on 
cover to be toward bottom of transmission. 

must. 1 

must. 2 

must. 4 

Install cover cap screws with lock washers. 
Tighten cap screws securely. 

Install left lower transmission cover and gasket. 
Inc tall cap screws and lock washers. Tighten 
C"P screws securely (Illust. 3). 

Install lower motor support and gasket to final 
drive housing. Install stud nuts and lock washers. 
Snug stud nuts. Place a nut on dowel pins to pro
tect dowel pin threads. Drive dowel pins through 
motor support and into final drive housing (IHust. 
4). 

must. 3 

must. 5 
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Illust. 6 

( 

must. 8 

Illust. 1 
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.- ,-. -. 

TIlust. 7 

When dowel pins have been seated, tighten stud 
nuts securely (Illust. 5). Remove nuts on dowel 
pins. 

!!'!.st211 dowel pi!'!.s in both sides of lower tra...lls
mission housing (Illust. 6). 

(Illust. 7). Install snap ring into bottom groove 
in both left and right flywheel motor mounts. 
Next, press tubular motor supports into mounts. 

Install left and right flywheel motor mounts onto 
dowel pins. Bump mounts with mallet until flush 
against housing. Install cap screws with lock 
washers. Tighten cap screws securely (IHust. 8). 

63 

SHIFTER LEVERS 

Illust. 1 is an exploded view of the shifter 
levers. 

Install shifter lever universal ball onto shift
er lever. Align hole in shifter ball with hole" 
in lever. Apply white lead on universal ball 
pin and press pin through shifter until top of 
pin is flush with universal ball (Illust. 2). 
FOTE: To prevent universal ball from be
coming elongated, place ball on a block with 
a radius the same as that of ball. 



c 
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SEC. 2 - TRANSMISSION 

After pin has been pressed into ball and lever, check ball for freeness. If unable to move 
ball by hand, tap ball with a rawhide mallet. 

Install the second universal ball to the other shifter lever 
in the same manner. 

Install ball cap onto shifter levers (lllust. 3). 
IMPORTANT: Install cap so rounded portion of holes 
in cap are away from bend in levers. 

Install shifter lever cap seals onto shifter levers (Illust. 
4). Long rounded side of cap seals away from bend in 
levers. 

Install rubber cover over shifter levers and down on ball 
cap (Illust. 5). Long portion of cover away from bend in 
levers. 

must. 3 

must. 5 
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must. 2 

must. 4 
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C J;nstalilever cap springs onto levers (Illust. 6). Next, install snap rings onto levers. 

c 

L 

Press down on springs until snap rings can be installed into groove of levers. 

INSTALLATION OF SIDFTER LEVERS 

Install two (2) or more shims onto shifter housing (Illust. 1). 

Install shifter levers through cab floor opening and into shifter housing (nlust. 2). NOTE: 
Ball end of upper shifter lever to fit into slots of upper transmission shifter rails. Socket 
end of lower shifter lever to fit over front rocker lever ball. 

Install ball cap cap screws and tighten securely (I11ust. 3). 

Check shifter levers for freeness. Levers should be snug enough to allow easy shifting of 

must. 1 must. 2 

lllust. 3 lllust. 4 
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must. 5 

levers. If levers are either too loose or tight, 
remove ball cap and add or remove shims as 
needed. 

Fold rubber cover around shifter housing. Next, 
apply a piece of wire around cover and twist until 
tight (must. 4). On later machines, install clamp 

must. 6 

C: around shifter housing cover and tighten securely. 

Install shifter hole cover plate (Illust. 5). Next, 
install car:riage bolts, lock washers and nuts. 
Snug but do not tighten nuts. IMPORTANT: Ad
just cover plate so levers, when in any shifting 
position, will not strike any portion of holes in 
cover. must. 7 

When this has been accomplished, tighten carriage bolt nuts securely (Illust. 6). 

Install boots over shifter levers and down over holes in cover plate. Next, install boot 
clamps and tighten clamps securely (Illust. 7). 

MOTOR MOUNT GAP 

When installing transmission into the frame, the rear mounts are to be tightened first. 

If new mounts are installed, clearances (A) and (B) (Illust. 1), are as follows: 

A B 

.120 to .140 .000 to .020 
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Illust. 1 

If mounts are reused, clearance (A) and (B) are as follows: 

A 

060 Min. 

must. 2 

B 

.1875 Max. 

Proper gap at (A) and (B) can be maintained by removing shims at gap (B) and reinstalling 
shims at gap (A), as the mounts settle over a period of time. However, if the proper gap 
clearances cannot be maintained by the use of shims, install new mounts. 

Front engine mounts are adjusted by tightening cap screw until biscuit (C) (must. 2) can be 
turned, with effort, by hand. Tighten cap screw one more turn. 
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SEC. 3 - REMOVAL 

COMPLETE DRIVE UNIT 

The complete transmission and tandem assemblies must be removed whenever transmission 
repairs become necessary. 

llllust. 1). Turn moldboard of grader cross
wlse to the center line of the frame and lower 
it to the ground. Raise front end of grader 
until front wheels are approximately 10 inches 
above the ground. 

(Illust. 2). Remove muffler, air cleaner cap 
or air pre-cleaner, hood and lower hood sides. 
Next, remove air cleaner hose between elbow 
and air cleaner. 

lliust. 1 (Illust. 3). Drain hydraulic reservoir by in-
stalling a suitable length of hose onto drain 

oock. Open drain cock and allow oil to drain in a container. When reservoir is empty, 
close drain cock and remove hose. Next, shut fuel off at fuel shut-off valve. Disconnect 
fuel outlet and return lines from tank. Dlsconnect vent pipe from top of tank. 

Remove reducer from top of fuel tank and install a lift eye (Illust. 4). 

Disconnect battery cables at engine. Remove wiring from voltage regulator and clamps 
from fire wall. 

I11ust. 2 must. 3 

1 



SEC. 3 - REMOVAL 

( Remove fuel tank support anchor cap 
screws, nuts and lock washers. Lift fuel 
tank from frame using a chain hoise (lllust 
(Illust. 4). 

Disconnect wiring from cranking motor 
and generator. Remove wiring clamps 
from engine. 

Disconnect engine solenoid switch cable 
on Cummins engine and engine shut down 
cable on General Motors engine. 

Disconnect hour meter cable from switch 
on engine. 

Remove heat indicator cable from engine. 

.. 
".'"' . ,','" 

Illust. 4 

Disconnect heater hoses from engine and lower radiator pipe, if so equipped. Remove 
heater hose clamps on clutch housing. 

Disconnect ether starting aid cable at engine, if so equipped. 

( 
Disconnect radiator shutter cable at radiator, if so equipped. 

Dis connect oil line at engine. 

Disconnect air cleaner tubing at air cleaner. 

Disconnect brake hoses from tubing (lliust. 5). 

must. 5 must. 6 

('------------------------------------
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SEC. 3 - REMOVAL 

C Disconnect clutch pedal linkage under cab. 

c 

Disconnect hand brake cable under cab (Illust. 6). 

Disconnect throttle cable. 

Disconnect propeller drive shaft coupling at shear pin under cab. 

Disconnect parldng brake hydraulic tubing behind parldng brake bacldng plate. 

Remove shifter lever floor plate cap screws. Loosen upper boot clamps and slide floor 
plate up·on shift.er levers. Remove rubber cover clamp and cover. Next; remove ball cap 
cap screws. Lift shifter levers and shims from shifter housing (must. 1). 

t.lliust. 8). Remove rear closure plate cap screws and rear closure plate from rear cross 
member. Next, remove rear cross member cap screws from frame and slide rear crOBS 

must. 7 must. 8 

must. 9 must. 10 
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SEC. 3 - REMOVAL 

lllust. 11 lllust. 12 

member from frame.· Remove rear axle cap screws and caps. 

Attach a chain around front portion of each tandem, using care to prevent crushing of brake 
lines. Bring chain under front end of transmission (Illust. 9). The chain will act as a 
safety measure preventing the unit from pivoting forward as unit is rolled from frame. 

(Blust. 10). Remove transmission support bar. IMPORTANT: When reassembling support 
bar and new support biscuits ~_:-'2 '2S'2C, +ighten bolts until a l/S" clearance is obtained be
tween clamp bar and support bracket; 1/16" clearance if biscuits are reused. 

(Blust. 11). Use two hydraullc JacKs, one on a dOllY under from end of transmlssion and 
the other jack under moldboard stop angle. Alternate the raising of frame and front of 
transmission until there is clearance between shifter housing and moldboard stop angie, 
axle carriers and frame. When clearance is obtained at these points, roll unit from frame 
(Illust. 12). 

To install unit into frame, reverse removal procedure. 

ENGINE REMOVAL 

When major repairs to the engine are necessary, the engine must be removed from the 
frame. ·Since the removal of Cummins and General Motors engines are Similar, the follow
ing instructions and illustrations will aid in the removal of either engine . 

. (Illust. 1). Remove air cleaner cap or air pre-cleaner, muffler, hood, lower hood sides 
and air cleaner hose with elbow. 

(Illust. 2). Drain hydraulic reservoir by installing a suitable length of hose onto drain cock. 
Open drain cock and allow oil to drain in a container. When reservoir is empty, close drain 
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HYDRAULIC RESERVOIR 
JJ.nfi,".COCK 

must. 1 must. 2 

must. 3 must. 4 

cock and remove hose. Next, shut fuel off at fuel shut-off valve. Disconnect fuel outlet and 
return lines from tank. Disconnect vent pipe from top of tank. 

Remove reducer from top of fuel tank and install a lift eye (Illust. 3). 

Disconnect battery cables from engine. Remove wiring from voltage regulator and clamps 
from fire wall. 

Remove fuel tank support anchor caps screws, nuts and locks washers. Lift fuel tank from 
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frame. using a chain hoise (Illust. 3). 

Disconnect wiring from cranking motor and generator. Remove all wiring harness clamps 
from engine (Illust. 4); 

Disconnect engine solenoid switch cable on Cummins engine and engine shut down cable on 
General Motors engine. 

Disconnect hour meter cable from switch on engine. 

Remove heat indicator cable from engine. 

Disconnect heater hoses from engine and lower radiator pipe, if so equipped. Remove 
heater hose clamp on clutch housing. 

Disconnect ether starting aid cable at engine, if so equipped. 

Disconnect radiator shutter cable at radiator. if so equipped. 

Disconnect oil line at engine. 

Disconnect clutch pedal linkage at engine. 

C .Disconnect throttle cable at engine. 

Remove propeller drive shaft under cab. Remove P. T. O. bearing cage cap screws and 
slide bearing cage with P. T. O. shaft from upper transmission. NOTE: Cab must be raised 
to accomplish this step. 

'-'''''', 

.-'-. 

lllust. 5 lllust. 6 
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·"·'·,h. '·1 . i 
.: [:1 

~I 

lllust. 7 lllust. B 

must. 9 must. 10 

To raise cab, remove stay bars from cab and control shaft knuckles from power box. Next, 
remove pedal springs from floor board. Disconnect throttle linkage and hand brake cable 
under cab. If necessary, remove pedal pads. Remove cab hold down cap screws. Raise 
cab approximately 8 inches above frame. 

Drain radiator and disconnect both radiator connections. Next, remove radiator cap and 
insert a tool (Illust. 5). Using a chain hoise, apply enough pressure to radiator to prevent 
radiator from falling when mounting bolts are removed. 

Remove radiator mounting bolts (Illust. 6) and radiator (Illust. 7). 

Loosen trunnion cap screws (Illust. 8). 
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must. 11 

Remove rear engine mount cap screws 
(IUust. 9). When removing the cap screws 
and rubber bonded washers, it is important 
to note the amount of shims removed from 
top and bottom of rubber bonded washers. 
Apply the same amount of shims to each 
washer when reassembling. eilgine. 

Mark yoke fitting of universal joint and also 
yoke stud with a center punch (IUus't. 10) • 

. This is important when reassembling en
gine for proper alignment of yoke stud and 
yoke fitting splines. If yoke stud and yoke 
fitting are not aligned properly, undue 
vibration will occur. 

Remove trunnion·cap. Next, remove engine 
support cap screws (Illust. 11). 

mus~. 12 

must. 13 

Using a chain hoist, raise engine until there is enough elearance to remove engine support 
(Illust. 12). 

Remove engine from frame (IUust. 13). 

To reassemble engine, reverse removal procedure. 
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MOTOR MOUNT GAP 

When installing an engine, the rear mounts are to be tightened first. 

If new motor mount.q are installed, clearance (A) and (B) (Dlust. 1) are as fOllows: 

A B 
.120 to .140 .000 to .020 

If motor nlounts are reused, clearance (A) and (B) (lliust. 1) are as follows: 

A B 
.060 MIN. .1675 MAX. 

Proper gap at (A) and (B) can be~ldntatn:ed by removing shims from gap (B) and reinstall
ing shims at gap (A). as the mount settles over a period of time. However. if the proper 
gap clearance cannot be maintained by use of shims, install new rubber mounts. 

Front engine mounts are adjusted and tightened untU biscuit "C" (Illust. 2) can be turned 
_ with effort by hand, then tighten cap screw one (1) more round. 

c 
; 

Ilhlst. 1 illust. 2 
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SEC. 4 - TANDEMS 

TANDEM DRIVE 

The following illustrations and description instructions are given for assembly of the left 
hand tandem drive. However, the assembly of the right hand tandem drive is exactly the 
same with ~ exception that. each part is assembled on the opposite side from which it Is 
sbQwn in the illustrations. 

Although in the following illustrations, the tandem drive assembly is shown being repaired 
while it is removed from the grader; most repairs can be made without removing the tandem , 
from the grader. Either front or rear axle assembly can be removed, dlsassembled, in
spected, repaired and reassembled without removing the tandem drive from the grader. 
Even the driving axle can be removed (Illust. 5) without the removal of the tandem assembly. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Due to the fact that during the reassembly operation all adjustment and settings must be 
accomplished, a detailed description 15 given under that hending. The disassembly pro
cedure is merely the reverse'of the reassembly and therefore, nO detailed description is 
necessary. If the tandem Il.Bsembly is not completely disassembled as shown, only that 
portion of the instructions which apply need be carried out. 

However, before disassembling the tandem, the reassembly instructions should be read in 
order to determine any points which should be watched. Nattu-ally, such settings as shim 
adjustments, etc., should be noted durtng the disassembly procedure as this will materially 
help dllring the rellBsembly operation. 

, , 

Illust. 1 

INSPECTION 

Inspect all parts for excessive wear or other 
damage. Bearings. shafts, etc., will sometimes 
seize and score due to insufficient lubricant or 
improper lubricant being used. Any parts which 
are defective should be repaired or rePlaced. 
Replace all gaskets and grease seals when re
assembling. 

REASSEMBLY 

nIust. 1 is a view of the driven axles used in 
both tandems. NOTE: Parts betng assembled to 
the driven axles are identical. 

Press or drive seal onto hub of !'!riven axle (nIust. 
2). Groove in Beal toward sprocket. Seai to fit 
snug against shoulder of axle. 

1 
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must. 2 must. 3 must. 4 must. 5 

Heat J?~aring 1n oil (3:')00 F.) 1lIltU bearing has expanded sufficiently, then !nstall onto hub of 
axle (lllust. 3). Bearing to fit against shoulder of axle. NOTE: Hold bearing until set. 

C Press or drive seal onto driven axle (illust. 4). Groove in seal toward sprocket. Seal to 
fit snug agaihst shoulder of axle. 

( 

Heat bearIng 1n oil (3500 F.) until bearing has expanded suffiCiently. then install onto driven 
axle (must. 5). Bearing to fit against shoulder of axle. NOTE: Hold bearing until set. 

Press or drive grease seal and bearing cup into outer eccentric housIng (Illust. 6). Lip of 
seal toward inside of tandem. 

must. 6 must. 7 
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SEC. 4 - TANDEMS 

TIlust. 8 TIlust. 9 lllust. -10-

Install the inner eccentric housings (Illusts. 7 and 8). NOTE: When installing these hous
ings, be sure the notch in the edge of the housings are turned toward the center of the 
tanoem housing. (Notches lUOlCate me snort SlOe ot me eCCemrlC). ~ms Wlll poSltlOn tOe 
cl:t~V6u. z..:::13 assemblies as clos6 ::- :~s ::':-:';-:':.:g c:.:::.:le w .s8m1J~y 2.S ~:} ssible, thereby, 2.!!ov.ri!lg 
the maximum amount of adjustment on the chains. 

Install outer eccentric housing onto driven axle (must. 9). NOTE: To prevent damage to 
seal, use a piece of shim stock over axle. 

Shellac gasket to tandem then install driven axle with eccentric housiIig to tandem (Illust. 
10). NOTE: Be sure notch in the edge of the outer eccentric housings are turned toward 
the center of the tandem. (Notches indicate the short side of the eccentric). Next, iIlstall 
cap screws with lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely. 

lllust. 11 must. 12 
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Tap rolled pin into key. Next, insert key into keyway of axle (Dlust. 11). Rolled pin in 
key to fit in pin hole in axle. 

Illust. 12. Using a soft hammer, drive inner bearing cup into inner eccentric housing. 
The next step is to pre-load the bearings. NOTE: Bearings should be free of dirt and oil 
before pre-loading. 

To pre-load the bearings, install hub cap less shims. Install cap screws and tighten until 
a slight drag is placed on the bearings. (Check by rotating sprocket by hand). NOTE: Be 
sure hub cap is drawn down evenly. Mea.9ure the gap between the cap and inner eccentric 
housing, using either a feeler gauge or shims, to determine the amount of shims to be in
stalled. With new bearings a .005" to .010" pre-load will exist and with used bearings a 
snug fit will exist. Remove hub cap and install the correct amount of shims required to 
fill the gap (Dlust. 12). Install hub cap, shims and cap screws with lock wa.9hers. Tighten 
cap screws securely. Recheck pre-load, by 
rotating sprocket by hand. Repeat this operation 
on the other driven axle assembly. 

Install wheel brake onto outer eccentric housing 
(must. 13). Adjusting wheel toward bottom of 
tandem. NOTE: The letter ''R'' (right) or "L" 
(left) stamped after the number on back of back
ing plate will aid in identifing which side of 
machine the wheel brake is to be installed. 

Install cap sc:!'ews 'Nith lQ~!': ~H2.she!'.s. 
cap screws seC".!!'ely {!!l'!.!st. 14). 

must. 13 

. . lllust. 14 must. 15 C __________________ _ 
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must. 16 must. 17 

Install wheel cylinder into wheel brake (must. 15). Connecting links to fit over knobs and. 
into slots in brake shoes mlust. 16). 

Ins,ali wneel cyiinder cap screws. l'ighten cap screws securely (lllust. 17). 

To install springs, hook short ends of springs into holes in brake shoes. Using a screw 
driver or a similar tool, bring long end of springs Over anchor pins (illust. 18). 

Install and tighten brake line to wheel cylinder connection (lllust. 19). NOTE: Use care 
when tightening brake line fitting to prevent damaging threads of fittings. 

Press or drive ball bearing onto outer end of driving axle. Shielded side of bearing toward 

Illust. 18 must. 19 
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must. 20 must. 21 lliust. 22 

oute r end of axle (Illust. 20). Bearing to be tight against shoulder of axle. NOTE: When 
pressing or driving bearing into place, a piece of pipe or similar tool should be used so 
that the driving force is transmitted only to the inner race of the bearing. 

Insert axle with bearing into inner axle carrier (Illust. 21) using care to prevent damaging C leather in grease seal. Next, install snap ring in the inner axle carrier (Illust. 22). 

(, 

Install driving sprocket onto axle (Illust. 23). Long hub of sprocket towards transmission. 
N ext, install axle bolting plate. LlkiLaJ..l. 1olti1.lg plate drilled cap sere-,;..-s a.u.d tighten s6cli:tsl:r
(Illust. 24). 

Insert a piece of wire through drilled heads of cap screws (Illust. 25) and lock securely by 
twisting ends of wire. 

lllust. 23 lliust, 24 Illust. 25 
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Il1ust. 26 must. 27 

To install the drive cbains, first coil' cbain on top of tandem bousing (lll:uat. 26). Next, 
conneot a soft wire to the end Bilk of c1iain. Run tbe wire down through the center port hole 
of tandem, through the upper inside of tandem, around driven axle, through the lower in
side of tandem, around drivtDg sprocket and out the center port hole (Dlust. 26). 

Pull on wire and at the same time guide chain over teeth in driven axle. Continue pulling 
ohain until chain is over teeth of driving sprocket. Bring loose end of wire through upper 
inside of tandem and out end port bole in tandem. Continue pulling on wire until end lillks 
of ohain are near center of sprocket, (Dlust. 27). NOTE: Manual turning of axle wlll also 
aid in the ohain installation. 

Pull the ohain up tight, using the wire or a pry bar. Insert the coupler link into end liriks 
of obain, (lllust. 28). Remove wire from link. NOTE: When installing the drive c1iaina, 

must. 28 lllust. 29 
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be sure to install them so the inside chain has 
the cotter pin side turned toward the center 
of the grader and the outside chain has the 
cotter pin side turned toward the outside of 
the grader. In other words, install the chains 
so that they pass over the driving sprockets, 
the cotter pin sides of the chain will be oppo
site each other. 

Back up the chain until coupler link appears 
centered in the side port hole of tandem. In
stall connecting bar and drive bar onto coup
ler link (must. 29). 

Install cotter pins into coupler link and spread 
(Illust. 30). 

must. 30 

Install tandem to inner axle carrier. Install cap screws with lock washers. Tighten cap 
screws securely. NOTE: Do not use 'a gasket between the axle carrier and tandem. Coat 
the surfaces with a gasket shellac or similar compound. 

~-o-~ 

Install tandem top and side port hole covers and sid~ cover plate to tandems. Lubricate 
tandems as described in the Lubrication section of this manual. 

TANDEM REMOVAL 

There are three basic types of removal in connection with the tandem drive assembly. The 
choice between these three types of removal depends entirely upon the work to be done. 

,:i::~;' 
>-; • - ". 

must. 1 must. 2 
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These three types of removal can be classified as follows: 
1. Removal of the tandem housing assembly leaving the driving axle and inner axle 

carrier on the machine. 
2. Removal of the complete tandem assembly with driving axle and inner axle carrier. 
3. Removal of the driving axle without the removal of the tandem or inner axle carrier. 

These three types of removal will be discussed in the order listed. 

The first type of removal is shown in Ulusts. 1 and 2. The first step to be taken in this type 
of rema,'al is to remove the center cover plate and axle bolting plate (IHuat. 1). N'iXt, 
start the engine and rotate the moldboard until the point of the moldboard points tovi¥.!lthe 
tandem to be removed, lower the mOldboard'to the grpund and continue to lowet;JinilItr6'e' 

'. "" 
weight of the grader is removed from the t?;i<\em.~sembly. If jacks and blorcJ.i1~,a,re· avail-
able, the grader can be raised and blocked ina;.,sin,:!1ar manner.,R'emoveftJie·~ea:pserewa 
which hold the inner axle carrier to the tandem)lOusipg, . disconnect. ~e hydra,.ultc brake , 

, .-"'" ., "":.. ". "". .~, '.Jc;l.- - • ."<).< •• .0',. , 

hose, install two studs to aid in guidingt9.,et8.ilde~,h~,rising asseI!!.1>fYiJf,e!,Uis"'itemoved" 
place a long beam under the center of the"tandem housing and slide the complete assembly 
out (llinst. 2). The tandem assembly is replaced by ~eversing tlie ab6ve ··outlinedprocedure. 

,.:-. . )','''' 
L • --."' ~" 

The second type of tandem removal, that of removing the tandem assembly with driving axle 
assembiy and inner axle carrier, oecomes neCi;i>Sary when the inner axle carrier or the 
bushings between the inner axle carrier and the outer axle <;:arrier are to be replaced, .. This 
type of removal is also necessary when rebuilding the transmission assembly .. Howev1;'r:; 
when the transmission and tandem drive assemblies are removed from thEi grader as a unit 
and the tandems are then removed from the trall;;iiiilssion .assembly. 

In either of these cases, it is only necessary to disconnect the hydraulic brake hose leading 
from the main frame of the grader to the tandem assembly and remove the three seal re
tainer collars and tWo axle carrter flanges. The complete assembly then can be slid out· 

must. 3 must. 4 
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(rrom the outer axle carrier and disassembled separately. 

The weight of the rear end of the grader can be supported in the same manner as that de
scribed for the first t;ype of removal. When replacing the assembly, be sure to iIllltall the 
thrust rings poiuted out in Wust. 3. Install the grease seals (lllust. 3). The fiber gaskets 
pointed out'in the illustration are split to provide easy removal and installation when ad
justing the ruIl1l1ng clearance at this point. Sufficient fiber gaskets should be installed or 
removed as needed to provide the minimum amount of clearance and yet eliminate all bind
ing. The inner axle carrier should oBcUlatc freely. 

Although musts. 3 and 4, show the tandem hOUSing assembly removed from the inner axle 
carrier previous to its removal from the machine, this is not necessary since the complete 
u1l1t can be removed as one assembly. 

The third type of removal is shown in Wust. 5. This illustration shows the method of re-

c 

must. 5 
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C moving the driving axle asBembly wblle the tandem houBing remainB aBsembled to the 
grader. The weight of the grader iB relieved from the tandem asBembly in the same 
manner as that outlined for the first and second typeB of removal. The firBt Btep to be 
taken in thiB type of removal iB to remove the center cover plate and axle bolting plate. 
Next, uncouple both front and rear drive chains and fold them back into the tandem houBing 
out of the way. Next, remove the driving BprocketB and the snap ring which hold the driv
ing axle bearing into the inner axle carrier. The driving axle with bearing may then be 
withdrawn, as Bhown in the llluBtration. 

c 

NOTE: It iB neceBBary to remove the front wheel from the tandem asBembly in order to 
provide clearance for backing up the tandem drive chain to install coupler link, connecting 
bar and cotter pins. 

The three typeB of removalB outlined will cover any and all caseB. The type o(removal 
which should be used in any particular case depends entirely upon the work to be done. Ail 
outlined previouBly, it iB not necessary to remove the tandem aBBembly in order to rebuild 
either front or rear driven axle aSBembly. ThiB work can be done with the tandem aSBembly 
mounted on the grader. 

11 
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SEC. 5. - BRAKES 

FOOT BRAKES 

The brake assemblies are of the two shoe, internal expansion type with primary and second
ary shoes. Both primary and secondary shoes should be equipped with molded linings. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Detailed instructions on disassembly are not necessary due to the simple design of the 
brakes. Therefore, the only instructions given here is for reassembly. If difficulty is ex
perienced in disassembling, read the reassembly instructions and reverse the procedure 
outlined. 

INSPECTION 

Inspect all parts carefully for excessive wear and scoring. Replace or repair all badly 
worn or damaged parts. 

REASSEMBLY 

The first step of reassembly is to install inner centralizer spring retainer onto adjusting 
nut. NOTE: Be sure to install retainer over end 
of adjusting nut which has the two flat sides. 

must. 1 

must. 2 

Countersunk portion of retainer against shoulde r 
in center of adjusting nut. Next, install central
izer spring and adjusting nut wheel onto adjusting 
nut. Hub of wheel to fit into spring. After com
pressing spring sufficiently, install the two central
izer spring retainer locks in groove of adjusting 
nut (mus t. 1). 

Install centralizer bracket onto adjusting nut. 
Studded end of bracket away from adjusting nut 

must. 3 

1 
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(.. wheel. In~tall the second inner centralizer spring retainer. Countersunk portion of re-
,_ tainer against shoulder In center of adjusting nut. Next, install spring and outer central

izer spring retainer onto nut. When spring has been compressed sufficiently, install the 
remaining two centralizer spring retainer locks in groove of adjusting DIlt (Dlust. 2). 

c 

c 

Install the right and left hand adjusting screws in 
the centralizer assembly. The adjusting screws 
should be turned back into the adjusting nut as far 
as possible. NOTE: Be sure that both adjusting 
screws are turned into the adjusting nut an equal 
amount. 

The centralizer assembly is now ready for install
ation onto backing plate. Install the assembly 
(Illust. 3) with the two studs through the slotted 
holes in the backing plate. Install the centralizer 
plate, two lock washers, and two nuts. Do not 
tighten nuts. 

Install the two anchor pins in the backing plate. 
Next, install lock washers and hex nuts. Do not 
tighten nuts. Turn the anchor pins so arrows on 
outside ends of anchor pins point directly toward 
each other (must. 4). The anchor pins are made 
eccentric and by positioni!).g them in this manner, 
the brake adjustment is slacked off to its mini
mum, therefore, giving the minimum circumfer
ence around the brake shoes. 

Install four shoe hold dOwll pins and shoe spacers 
(Illust. 5). The shoe spacers are slightly smaller 
on one end than on the other. The large end is 
machined out concave to fit onto the convex shape 
of the backing plate around each of the shoe hold 
down pins. Be sure that each of the shoe spacers 
are mounted with the concave ·end against the back
ing plate. 

If the linings show excessive wear, they should be 
replaced. There are several fundamentals nec
essary in properly relining brake shoes. 

1. Snug fit between liners and shoes. 2. Selection 
of proper rivets. 3. Removal of high spots on 
lining. 

2 

must. 4 

must. 5 

lllust. 6 
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Snug fit is absolutely necessary between liners and shoes if maximum efficiency is expect
ed. Loosely applied liners contact only a small part of their area due to the humps between 
rivets. 

There are several lining stretchers on the market that pull the liners tightly to the shoe be
fore riveting. Stretchers are not necessary if care is used and the center rivets are set 
first. The operator then works toward both ends of the lining. 

Proper selection of rivets is necessary to insure a close fit between rivet shank and drilled 
hole in liner and shoe. Rivets with small shank permit the liner to shift on shoe under 
pressure. This shifting gradually loosens liners and sometimes shears all rivets. The 
rivet should be long enough to properly upset the end, securely binding the lining. Should 
the rivet shank be too long, the upset end will split, materially weakening the job. Alum
inum rivets should not be used. 

If the brake drum is scored or out of round, it should be turned on a lathe. Do not remove 
any more metal from the drum than necessary to "true" it. 

must. 7 

Illust. 8 

backing plate, be sure to mount each shoe with the 
projecting fingers (see arrows Illust. 6) turned 
toward the backing plate. This is extremely im
portant as the brake shoes will not operate satis
factorily if it is mounted in a reverse manner. 

Install the brake shoes with the primary shoe on 
the side of the backing plate which will be toward 
the front of the machine. and the secondary shoe 
on the rear side of the plate. The shoe assembliel? 
shown installed (Illust. 7) are for the right hand 

Illust. 9 
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side and therefore, the primary shoe is mounted to the left in the illustration, and the 
secondary shoe is mounted to the right. Be sure that all shoe hold down pins enter the 
brake shoes properly and install the brake shoe pivot pin from the inside out as shown in 
illustration. Install and spread 5/32" x 1-1/8" cotter pin through the end of the pivot pin. 
NOTE: The only obvious difference will be the shape of the shoes and the location of the 
projecting finger (Illust. 6). 

Install the four shoe hold down spring cups, four shoe hold down springs and four shoe hold 
down spring cups, compress the springs sufficiently to install a 5/32" x 5/8" cotter key 
through the end of the shoe hold down pins (lllust. 8). Spread the cotter keys sufficiently 
to prevent their falling out during operation. 

Install the primary to secondary shoe spring 
(Illust. 9). Be sure that the ends of the spring 
are hooked securely in the holes in the ends of 
the primary and secondary shoes. Install the 
anchor pin reinforcement plate and install and 
spread a 3116" x 1-1/8" cotter pin in each anchor 
pin. 

Install the primary and secondary anchor to shoe 
springs (Illust. 10). The front or primary shoe 
spring is lighter than the rear or secondary shoe 
spring. Be sure they are installed with the light 
spring on the front shoe. 

Install the adjusting screw spring (Illust. 11). 
This spring is made with two coils and a straight 
section which is in.~e middle, Make sure that the 
spring is installed with the straight center section 

lllust. 11 

must. 10 

lllust. 12 

---------------------------------------------------------
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clearing the centralizer bracket. If this spring is installed backward, it will rub on the 
centralizer bracket thus causing the spring to bind and therefore, work improperly. The 
coils of the spring act as an adjustment lock by riding down against the adjusting nut wheel. 

The brake shoe assembly is now ready for installation on the tandem housing. 

Install the assembly so that it is at a slight angle toward the front from vertical, the exact 
position can be determined by locating the brake cylinder in relation to the end of the hyd
ralic brake tubing on top of the tandem housing. The four cap screws which hold the brake 

must. 13 must. 14 

lllust. 15 must. 16 
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C .;;hoe backing plate to the eccentric housing are of the type which have a very thin head while 
the remainder are of the standard type. The reason for the thin heads is to provide clear
ance. Install cap screws and lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely. 

Install wheel brake cylinder to backing plate (lliust. 12). Connecting links to fit over knobs 
and into slots in brake shoes (must. 13) . 

. Install wheel brake cylinder cap screws and lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely 
(Illust. 14). 

To install springs, hook short end of springs into holes in brake shoes. Using a screw 
driver or similar tool, bring long end of springs over anchor pins (lllust. 15). 

Install and tighten brake line to wheel cylinder connection (Illust. 16). NOTE: Use care 
when tightening brake line fitting to prevent damaging threads of fittings. 

ADJUSTMENT 

Never attempt to adjust the brake shoes with the wheel raised clear of the ground. The full 
weight of the machine should be supported on the wheels in order to assure proper center
ing of the brake drum around the brake shoe assemblies •. Be sure that all adjustments, 
locks and nuts are loose. Brakes and brake drums Should be approximately room tempera-

C- ture when making adjustments. If brakes are adjusted when drums are hot and expanded, 
the shoes may drag when the drums cool and contract. Tnrn the spring clips (A), (B) and 
(C) off from the holes in the backing plate (Illust. 17). Insert the adjusting tool (D) (IHust. 
18) and turn the adjusting wheel (E) in the direction shown by arrow until the lower end of 
both brake shoes are expanded tightly against the drum. Tap the backing plate near the 
centralizer with a light hammer to insure centralizer taking correct position between shoe 
ends. Tighten the two nuts (F) securely. 
The centralizer assembly is now pro
perly located in the slotted holes in 
the backing plate which was shown in 
lllust. 3. Loosen the wheel central
izer adjustment by turning the wheel 
(E) (Illust. 18) in the opposite direc
tion. Insert a .008" feeler gauge 
through each of the slots in the backing 
plate at (B) (IHust. 17). Insert a . 004 " 
feeler gauge through each one of the 
slots (A) .Be sure that the feeler 
gauges have entered between the brake 
lining and the drum at all four points. 
Tnrn the anchor pins (G) in the direc
tion of the arrows until a slight per
ceptible drag is felt on each of the 

( feeler gauges inserted through the slots (A). Dlust. 17 lllust. 18 
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Turn the adjusting wheel (E) with the adjusting tool (D) (must. 18) in the direction of the 
arrow until a slight perceptible drag is felt on the feeler gauges irulerted through the slots 
(B) (Ulust. 17). Check all four feeler gauges at (A) and (B) to be sure that none are too 
tight. Hold the anchor pins (G) in their positions and tighten the lock nuts (II) securely. 
Check the feeler gauges again to see if the adjustments have ,changed. Due to the possibility 
of haviug drum distorted slightly or off center, it is best to revolve the wheel 1800 and check 
all clearances again. This is especially true if drums have not been trued on a lathe. If any 
clearances have changed, adjust the shoes to a minimum of .004" and .008" as described 
above. Remove all four feeler gauges and turn all spring covers over the slots (A), (B) and 
(C) • 

Road test the grader. The brakes either mayor may not be "run-in" depending on the de
sired results. If it is necess'ary to meet certain braking requirements which necessitate a 
100% brake liniug contact with the drum, then it will be necessary to "run-in" the brakes. 
However, if this is not necessary, it is better to allow the brakes to wear in normally and 
readjust them after they have become seated to the drums. 

If it is decided to run in the brakes, run them in as follows; With the grader operating at 
half throttle in low gear,' apply the brakes firmly for 10 second intervals releaSing them 
completely for 15 seconds between each application. Apply the brakes 25 or 30 times. If 
the brakes tend to overheat: increase the time between applications to 20 or 30 seconds. 
Readjust the brakes after running them in and allowiug them to cool. 

HYDRAULIC BRAKE: SYSTEM 

The hydraulic system used 'to actuate the brake mechanism consists of a compensating type 
master cylinder in which the hydraulic pressure is originated; individual wheel cylinders in 
which the hydraulic pressure is applied, which serve to actuate the brake shoes against the 
brake drum of each wheel: and the "line" consisting of steel tubing, flexible hose, brackets 
and unions, interconnecting the master cylinder and wheel cylinders. The master cylinder 
and wheel cylinders are fitted with pistons, all of which are provided with cup packing which 
act as a seal to maintain pressure and prevent loss of brake fluids. DepreSSing the brake 
pedal moves the piston within the master cylinder, thus displacing the brake fluid from the 
master cylinder through its outlet orifices, tubing and flexible hose connections into wheel 
cylinders. The brake fluid being non-compressible, enters each of the wheel CYlinders, 
cauSing the cylinder pistons to move outward and actuate ,the brake shoes. As pressure on 
the pedal is increased, greater hydraulic pressure is built up within the wheel cylinders, 
and consequently greater force is exerted against the shoes. 

When the pressure on the pedal is released, the brake shoe retracting springs return the 
brake shoes to their normal or released position. The return movement of the brake shoes, 
in turn, causes movement of the wheel cylinder pistons toward their released position, thus 
forcing the fluid back through the tubing into the master cylinder. 

( Always use hydraulic brake fluid in the hydraulic brake system. The introduction of mineral 
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based oil into the system will cause rubber 
parts to swell and become inoperative. 

MASTER CYLINDER 

The combination type master cylinder 
(IHust. 19) consists of a barrel and tank 
casting (8), double check valve (12), piston 
cup return spring (11), primary piston cup 
(10), secondary piston cup (9), piston (7), 
piston stop (6), piston stop wire (5), boot 
(2) and connecting link (3). The boot straps 
(1) and (4) hold the boot in place on the barrel 

3 

must. 19 

and tank casting (8) and the connecting link (3). The fluid reservoir or supply tank is cast 
integral over the master cylinder barrel. A combination filler md breather plug permits 
atmospheric pressure on the reserve fluid at all times. 

Depression of the pedal causes piston (7) and cups (9) and (10) to move forward in the cylin
der barrel. A very small forward movement of the cup (10) closes the by-pass port above 
the cup and pressure stroke commences. Actual pressure is not built up until the fluid 
displaced has caused all shoes to go into contact with their drums. iI1i91tional pressure on 
the pedal produces hydraulic pressure within the brake system. 

Removal of the operator's foot from the brake pedal after each brake application permits 
the brake pedal and push rod (3) to return independently to their off position. 

The return of piston (7) and cups (&) and (10) is accomplisil6d t:V ::b.a piston :-3t:.:~ sp~b.g 
(11)4 The piston for this typ6 o[ unit is desig-.aad to Ca.:i.~i~:Y- Q. iJ:ti:W~:i c~p (lC) a...-:~ a s8(!~::::d
ary cup (9). The construction of the piston is such that reserve fluid from the tank passes 
through the vent between cups (9) and (10) into the recessed area in the piston (8). Thus, 
we have fluid on both sides of the primary cup. The secondary cup (9) is merely a seal to 
prevent loss of reserve fluid into the boot (2). 

The combination type master cylinder is also known as a compensating type .. Its primary 
compensating function is to maintain a constant volume of fluid in the system at all times, 
regardiess of expansion (heat) or contraction (cold)-. The secondary compensating function 

. is the replacement of additional fluid into the system to counter-balance any loss due to 
gravity. 

The return to off position of piston (7) and cup (10) is much faster in displacing volume than 
the return of the fluid through the "line" into the master cylinder. A momentary vacuum is 
created in the cylinder barrel and additional fluid is drawn into the system through the 
drilled holes in piston (7) and past the lip of cup (10). The operating fluid returns more 
slowly from the wheel cylinders and lines back into the master cylinder barrel. Any excess 
is by-passed by the port ahead of the primary cup into the reservoir. Thus, we have a 
cylinder full of fluid for the next brake application. 

8 
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( ADJUSTMENT 
'" -

c 

When the brake control system is in release position, the push rod (3) (must. 19) should 
travel approximately 1/32" before moving the piston (7). This free travel is required to 
prevent blocking of the by-pass port in the master cylinder. The brakes will drag if the 
by-pass port becomes blocked due to pressure building up in the system. Should all brakes 
drag, pressure may be relieved by screwing the push rod (3) back onto the yoke on the brake 
pedal linkage. 

WHEEL CYLINDERS 

must. 20 is a view of the wheel cylinder. 
This unit changes the applied hydraulic press-
ure into mechanical force to actuate the LINE FITTING 

brake shoes. 

It is possible.to rehone the majority of wheel 
cylinders when they become worn and place 
them in good working condition; however, this 
requires the use of up-to-date honing equip
ment and piLLE, E,i:.".:ges. If this equipment is 
not available, the cylinde rs may be taken to 
the nearest Wagner service branch or author
ized service station for repairing. Cylinders 
and the parts must not be washed in gasoline, 

PrS:TON" SI>RING; 

lllust. 20 

kerosene or oil. Use high grade denatured alchol for all cleaning. 

Keep all lubricant and brake fluid away from the brake linings. Do not allow any mineral 
based oil to come in contact with any of the hydraulic brake parts. 

BLEEDING 

Any air inside the hydraulic system must be removed. Whenever a line has been disconnect
ed at master cylinder, the entire system must be bled at both wheels until all air is com~ 
pletely expelled. When a line has been disconnected at any wheel or if the hose leading to 
the tandem assembly has been disconnected, the cylinder on that side must be bled. Air 
in the system will cause a springy, rubbery action of the brake pedal. Should a sufficient 
quantity be introduced into the system, the brake pedal will go to the floor board under 
no"rmal pressure. 

Fill the master cylinder supply reservoir with brake fluid and see that it is kept at least 
half full during entire bleeding operation. 

Remove the bleeder plug from the end of the bleeder (Illust. 20) and attach the bleeder tube. 
Allow the tube to hang into a clean container, such as a glass jar. Unscrew the bleeder 
connection 3/4 of a turn and depress the brake pedal, using half strokes, close bleeder 
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connection on return stroke. Pumping brake pedal forces fluid out into the glass jar and 
carries with it any air which might be present in the system. Watch flow of fluid from tube, 
the end of which should be kept below surface of fluid in glass jar and when all air bubbles 
cease to appear or when stream is a solid fluid mass, close bleeder connection. Remove 
bleeder tube and install bleeder plug. 

Fluid withdrawn in bleeding operation should not be used again unless absolutely certain that 
it does not contain impurities. Fluid of which cleanliness is questionable should never be 
used. Fluid should be replenished in supply reservoir after each cylinder is bled. Should 
supply reservoir be ,drained during bleeding operation, air will enter the system and re
bleeding will then be necessary. 

PARKING BRAKE 

The parking brake is operated by a hand lever at the operator's right. It is an internal band 
expanding type brake. It operates in a drum mounted on the lower shaft of the transmission. 

The brake has both mechanical and hydranlic action. It is activated mechanically by use of 
the hand brake lever. It is hydraulically activated by use of the foot brake. This helps 
slow down the machine by braking the transmission simultaneously with the wheels when the 
foot brake is depressed. 

ADJUSTMENT 

When brake adjustment becomes necessary, always adjust shoe contact to drum first before 
attempting to adjust cable length. 

To adjust shoe contact,' loosen lock nut on ancnor pm (A) (lilus,. ,1). Remov'" Ull}> (:3; 
insert brake adjusting tool in slot until it'makes contact with'the adjusting wheel. 

1l1ust. 1 must. 2 
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must. 3 must. 4 

Move tool in direction of arrow (lliust. 2) to move brake shoes toward the drum. Move 
s~oes out as far as possible. With a hammer, tap around the outer edge of brake drum to 
L:t:Lfi..Uiiiz.t:: ura.KE:: siloes. 

Tighten lock nut on anchor pin (A) (must. 1). Rotate adjusting wheel in the opposite direction 
approximately eight (8) notches. 

Remove the socket head plug from the brake drum. Rotate brake drum until the hole is in 
position (A) (must. 3). The clearance at this point and point (B) should be .004". If this 
clearance is less than .004", loosen anchor pin lock nut. With a hammer, tap anchor pin 
down until a .004" clearance is obtained at point (A) and (B). Tighten lock nut. Rotate brake 
drum around to point (C) (Illust. 3). 

Insert an .008" feeler gauge at this poiat. Adjust brake shoes until the .008" feeler gauge 
is a snug fit at point (C) and (D). 

To adjust the parking brake cable, remove cotter key and pin (B) (must. 4). Loosen lock 
nut (A), turn yoke (C) clockwise to shorten. By exerting a normal pull, the brake shoes 
should make holding contact with the drum before the parking brake lever is half out of its 
holder. 

11 
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SEC. 6 - POWER CONTROLS 

POWER CONTROLS 

POWER BOX REDUCTION DRIVE 

It is seldom necessary to completely ovemaul the power control box. Usually it is only 
necessary to repair an individual unit in the box. If a complete overhaul is to be attempted, 
the procedure outlined below should be followed. Due to the fact that during the reassembly 
operation all adjustments and settings must be established, a detailed discussion is given 
only of the reassembly operation. 

The following description and illustrations are with complete power control box removed 
from the grader. 

REASSEMBLY 

The first step in reassembly after all parts are cleaned and ready for Installation, is to in
stall leather grease seal in top end of power box drive housing (Illust. 1). Install seal with 

~.. sharp edge toward top of housing, install as a 

Dlust. 1 

must. 2 

grease seal. Drive seal into housing as far as 
it will go. using a soft hammer. Lubricate lea
ther in seal with machine oil before illStalling. 

Install bearing cup into top end of power box 
drive housing. making sure that small end of 
taper goes to the inside. Use a soft hammer a.'ld 
drive cup in as far as it will go (Illust. 2). 

Install bearing cup into bottom end of power box 
drive hOUSing. making sure that small end of 
taper goes to the inSide. Use a soft hammer and 
drive cup in as far as it will go (nlllst. 3). 

Dlnst. 3 
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must. 4 

Install tapered roller bearing on vertical drive 
shaft (IHust. 4). Be sure that the large diameter 
of the bearing is driven up against the shoulder 
behind the bevel drive gear. All bearings should 
be lubricated with machine oil before installing. 

The vertical drive shaft with bearing may now be 
installed into housing. When inserting shaft 
through leather seal in top end of hoUSing, be sure 
not to damage seal. One way of expanding leather 
seal over shoulder of shaft is by wrapping a 
strip of thin shim stock around shaft in a funnel 
shape. IHust. 5 is the installation of drive shaft 
through seal with the use of shim stock. 

Press or drive lower bearing on shaft (Illust. 6). 
When pressing or driving bearing into place, use 
a piece of pipe or similar driver which will fit 
against the inner race of bearing. 

Install the two (2) laminated spiral gear shims 
(IHust. 7). Next, install spiral bevel gear. In
stall bex slotted nut and tighten securely. Back 
hex slotted nut off one (1) sIal. Install 'and spread 

lllust. 5 

!!l~t. 6 

;/.'. -

..".,.s .. >or",:' 

,-' lllust. 7 

cotter pin. Using a block of wood or a soft drift, bump the shaft sharply. The bearings 
should now be pre-loaded. The specifications on the pre-load of these bearings are 4-8 
inch pounds. If it should be necessary/to remove the bevel gear for any reason, the re-
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assembly would be the same as the above mentioned 
procedure. 

Install Woodruff key "A" (must. 8) into keyway of spiral 
pinion drive shaft. Install spiral pinion "B" onto shaft 
(Illust. 8) with hub of gear toward the long splined end of 
shaft. Use a soft hammer or piece of pipe to drive the 
gear to shoulder of shaft. 

Install bearing cup into pump opening housing" A" (Illust. 
9) using a soft hammer or piece of pipe. Assemble bear
Ing cones liB". on spiral pinion drive shaft, small taper
ed ends of cones facing ends of shaft. Insert spiral pin
ion drive shaft, with the short splined end of shaft first 
(Illust. 9). Install bearing cup "An (Ulust. 10) using a 
soft hammer or piece of pipe. 

Spiral pinion gear and bevel pinion gear to run 
llusn at toe end of gears. 

Press or drive oil seal into seal cap (IHuat. 11). 
Lip of seal toward vertical drive housing. 

Install "0" ring in groove of seal cap (Illust. 12). 

Install shims onto hub of seal cap. Next, install 
seal cap onto long splined end of spiral pinion 

;0.,. 
r-·" 

must. 11 
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lllust. 12 

must. 14 

drive shaft (Illust. 13). NOTE: To protect oil seal 
leather from damage, wrap a thin piece of shim stock 
over splines of shaft; also, use white lead on "0" ring 
to prevent damaging "0" ring when hub of seal cap is 
inserted into vertical drive housing. 

Install cap screws and lock washers. Tigbten cap 
screws securely (must. 14). 

Install spacer and shims onto short splined end of 
spiral pinion drive shaft (Illust. 15). 

Install pump opening cover less gasket (Illust. 16). 
Install stud nuts and lock washers. Tigbten nuts. 

must. 13 

n~t. 15 

lllust. 16 

NOTE: Pump opening cover is used on Model 550 motor graders only, 
manual steering. 

when equipped with 

4 
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must. 17 

lllust. 19 

ACCEPTABLE TOOTH 

SEC. 6 - POWER CONTROLS 

must. 18 

For Models 550 and 660 motor graders with power 
equipment, such as power steering, power shift 
moldboard, etc., install shims, spacer and pump 
mounting gear housing, less gasket (lllust. 17) on
to vertical drive housing. lnstall cap screws with 
lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely. 

Pre-load the bearings to a torque reading of 4-8 
inch pounds (Illust. 18). To obtain this reading, 
remove or add shims at seal cap as necessary. 
If reading still cannot be obtained, remove or add 
shims at pump opening cover (Model 550 motor 
grader with manual steering) or pump mounting 
gear housing (Models 550 and 660 motor graders 

with power accessories). 

To obtain the pinion depth setting, set toe end of spiral gear 
flush with toe end of bevel gear, remove shims as necessary 
from one side of vertical drive housing and add the same 
amount of shims to the opposite side (Illusts. 22 and 23) . 

To obtain the backlash between spiral pinion gear and bevel 
gear, use a dial indicator. Remove or add shims under 
bevel gear (Illust. 19) until a reading of . 004" to . 012" is 
obtained. Backlash should be measured at the tightest 
point. 

PA TTERN In order to be sure that the spiral pinion and spiral bevel 
gears are in proper mesh, it is necessary to make a surface 

Illust. 20 
pattern check. This may be done by mixing powered red 
lead with any light machine oil and spreading it over the 

5 
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must. 21· 

working surfaces of the teeth with a brush to show 
clearly the tooth contact obtained. Prussian blue 
may also be used. NOTE: Gears are to be clean 
and free from oil. 

Revolve the gears several revolutions in the 
forward speed direction. Inspect the teeth of 
the gears fOr portions where the paint has been 
removed by the contact of the two (2) gears. Com
pare the results with the surface patterns shown 
in IHust. 20. 

When you have a tooth pattern as in IHust. 21, 
it is necessary to remove shims from the seal 
cap side of vertical drive housing and add the same 
amount of shims to the pump opening side (Model 
550 motor graders equipped with manual steering 
only), (Illust. 22), or pump mounting gtOar llou"mg 
side (Models 550 and 660 motor graders equipped 
with power accessories) (IHust. 23) of vertical drive 
housing. 

When you have a tooth pattern as in Illust. 24, it is 
necessary to remove shims from the pump opening 
side (Model 550 motor graders with manual steering only) 
(Illust.22) or pump mounting gear housing side (Models 
550 and 660 motor graders with power accessories) (must. 
23) of vertical drive housing and add the same amount of 
shims to the seal cap side of vertical drive housing. 

·must. 22 

IHust. 23 

lllust. 24 

After the pre-loading of bearings, pinion depth setting, backlash of gears and tooth pattern 
is obtained, remove pump opening cover from vertical drive housing. Shellac gasket (IHust. 
25) to vertical drive housing. 

Install cover onto vertical drive housing (lllust. 26). Install lock washers and nuts onto 
studs. Tighten nuts se,curely. Next, tighten seal cap cap screws securely. 

I 

6 
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( Shellac bottom cover plate gasket to vertical drive housing and install cover plate. Install 
cap screws and lock washers·. Tighten cap screws securely. 

must. 25 

Ulust. 26 

c·· must. 28 

The vertical drive housing used on Model 550 
motor graders with manual steering is complete 
and ready for installation to power box. 

To complete the vertical drive housing used on 
Models 550 and 660 motor graders with power 
accessories, remove pump mounting gear housing 
from vertical drive housing. Shellac gasket to 
vertical drive housing and install pump mounting 
gear housing on studs just enough to hold housing 
into position. 

Insert pump drive gear into pump mounting gear 
housing and on to splined end of vertical drive 
shaft (must .. 27). 

must •. 27 

must. 29 

7 
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must. 30 must. 31 

lllust. 32 must. 33 

After gear is started on the splined shaft, slide gear and housing simultaneously until hous
ing is against vertical drive housing (Illust. 28). 

Install cap screws and lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely (IHust. 29) • 

. Next, install pump to housing (1l1ust. 30). Install cap screws and lock washers. Tighten 
cap screws securely (must. 31). 

Install spacer onto stud (must. 32) and stud nuts and lock washers. Tighten stud nuts 
securely (must. 33). 

Shellac bottom cover plaie gasket to vertical drive housing and install cover plate. Install 
cap screws and lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely. 

s 
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Illust. 1 

must. 3 

must. 5 

SEC. 6 - POWER CONTROLS 

must. 4 

POWER BOX 

Install the Woodruff key in the center shaft and 
install the front bevel gear by supporting the gear 
in a press and pressing on the shaft. Install the 
lock washer. being sure that the inside lip of the 
lock washer enters the keyway in the shaft. In
stall lock nut (must. 1) and tighten securely. Bend 
ears into slots of lock nut. 

Install a roller bearing and ball bearing in the re ar 
bevel drive gear and assemble it on the opposite 
end of the center dri ve shaft. The proper assembly 

of the bearings in the rear bevel drive gear is shown in lliust. 2. 

Install the spacer "A" on the shaft and install the ball bearing "B" in the rear bearing' 
carrier. Install the snap ring "C II and "0" ring "D" in the rear bearing carrier (Illust. 3) • 

• c· Assemble the rear bearing cage with "0" ring (must. 4) into the power box. Be sure and 

9 



( ". apply white lead to the IIOIt ring. This will help prevent dam~ge to the 110" ring when in
stalling the oage to the housing. Slide the threaded end of the center shaft into the bearing 
in the rear bearing cage. Install spacer and hex slotted nut (must. 4). Tighten hex slotted 
nut securely, being sure the ball bearing is pressed securely against the shoulder on the 
center shaft. 

In order to properly adjust bevel gear and drive pinion. it will be necessary to assemble the 
bearings and gears on the center shaft and install in power box with cover in place. This 
will hold the center shaft in operating poSition while the gears are being adjusted. 

::ustall drive h.ousing in power box. Maneuver gauge (. 500 + . 005", into power box through 
.ever hole on right of center shaft. Place in position between center shaft and drive pinion 
tear (must. 7). Push drive housing into power box until gear and gauge are tight against center 
;haft. Use feeler gauge to measure clearance between bottom of power box and drive housing 
Joltillg flange. The reading obtained is the amount of shilns required. Insert shims "AU and 

must. 6 

( must. 8 

10 

mnst. 7 

SNAP 
RING BALLS'. 

\~. 
O • • IIIiM •• I . 

SEPARATOR 
SPRING 

must. 9 

OUTLET: 



SEC. 6 - POWER CONTROLS 

c- . "0" ring "B" (Illust. 5) in groove at top of h9using and assemble to power box. Tighten 
securely. NOTE: Apply white lead to "0" ring to prevent damage. 

c 

( 

Adjust bevel gears by tightening nut "A" (must. 6) until there is no backlash in either gear. 
Use feeler gauge to measure clearance between bearing cage "B" (Hlust. 6) and power box 
body. Back-off nut "A" two (2) constellations plus whatever is necessary to align pin hole 
in shaft with nut. Install cotter pin. Add. 010 to feeler gauge reading taken above and in
stall the equivalent in shims (must. 6). Now, install cover "C" (Illust. 6) making sure all 
cap screws have lock washers. Tighten cap screws securely. Backlash will now be ap
proximately. 008 to .010. 

Install the notched end of the snap ring in the groove at the base of the clutch jaws (Illust. 
8). NOTE: The ring is to be hooked on the clutch jaws to prevent rotating. 

must. 10 

Illust. 11 

Place the clutch on the clutch shaft, with the broad side 
{)f the clutch facing the long end of the clutch shaft 
(Illusts. 9 and 11). 

Before installing the second snap ring, place 4 steel 
balls and one separator spring in each of the 3 design
ated spots in the clutch spline. Then install the second 
snap ring (Illust. 9). However, the second control from 
the right, used to control the front leaning wheel hous
ing, will be assembled with 15 balls, 5 balls and no 
springs in each of the 3 grooves. 

In installing the shifter fork, place the countersunk end 
of the shifter rail extending out from the flat side of the 
shifter fork. Align the poppet seats in the shifter rail, 

must. 12 

11 
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( with the poppet, compression spring and cotter pin. See lllusts. 10 and 11. 

To assemble the clutch shaft, start at each end of the splined shoulder by placing one small 
beveled thrust washer, one roller bearing, one clutch gear, one large thrust washer and 
one roller bearing. NOTE: Be sure to place the beveled side of the small thrust washer 
against the spline shoulder. Note assembly in lllust. 11. 

Install the roller bearing outer races in the power box housing and power box housing cover 
(Illust. 12). These races should be driven into the housing and cover so the edge of the 
race is flush with the inside surface of the housing. Thrust washers are installed before 
the bearing race is driven into the housing. No thrust washers are used in the cover. 

In installing the clutch shaft and shifter fork, start from the center shaft first and work to
ward the ends of the power control box. 

Install with the long end of the shaft extending out 
from the open side of the housing. lliust. 13 
shows this and also shows the complete unit of 
the clutch shaft and shifter fork being installed 
in the housing. (The roller bearing, large thrust 
washer and clutch gear can be left off all six 
clutch shafts. This allows less weight to handle, 

(''Dore visibility in lining the clutch shaft and 
-shifter fork shaft in their bosses and less chance 

to have slippage between the clutch and spline 
shaft which often causes loss of steel balls). 

When installing the housing cover, be sure that 
the gasket is held firmly in position and that the 
cover fits over the two dowel pins in the housing. 

lllust. 14 

12 

j 
. \ 

L°l.r 

IDust. 13 

must. 15 
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ANCHOR 
PLATE i LOCKING 

, Dr 

P.Y~ 
BRAKE BAND /. 
ASSEMBLIES 
-- ,. 1- DRUM/, '. 

SHIELD 

must. 16 

must. 18 

. : -;:~ . 

O 
LEVER 

~BALL , 

• __ SEAL 

CAP 

ItiI---CAP 
O~~IMS' 

l---POWER BOX 
• LEVER 

, -
. " '. , ' 

nlust. 17 

(Illust. 14). Install and tighten the cap 
screws in the housing cover. 

Install the grease seals on the clutch shaft 
with the sharp edge of the leather seal point
ing toward the inside of the housing, 1. e., in
stall as a grease seal. Expand the seal over 
the end of the shaft by wrapping the shaft 
with a piece of thin shim sto ck shaped like a 
funnel (must. 15). CAUTION: Be sure the 
edge of the seal does not drop into the pin 
hole in the shaft, thus damaging the seal. 
Drive the seal in with a piece of pipe that will 
fit the seal. 

After installing the housing cover, adjust the shifter fork assembly by sliding the shifter 
fork rail back and forth until the countersunk end of the shifter fork rail indexes with the 
hole in the housing cover. 

NOTE: Install the cone point set screw first, followed by the cup point set screw. 

Install the brake assembly (must. 16). First, install the anchor plate. Then, install the 
brake drum and brake band assemblies as shown. Install the drum shield. Installing the 
locking bar, place the bar back of the fingers on the anchor plate, then align the holes of 
the locking bar with the holes in the anchor plate and the drum shield. 

To install the control levers that have been disassembled, reassemble them by installing 
the ball seat, power box lever arms, laminated shims, power box lever caps, lever seal 
caps and lever balls (Illust. 17). NOTE: Apply the amount of shims necessary so there 
will be a maximum of 1/32" vertical free movement on the lever arm assemblies. The 

13 
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C' lever seal cap is pressed on the lever arm. Illust. 18 shows the lever arm assembly being 
installed. 

Install universal joints on splines of power control outlet shafts (lliust. 18). NOTE: End of 
outlet shaft to be flush with inside surface of universal joint yoke. Tighten universal joint 
clamp cap screw securely. 

POWER CONTROL BOX REMOV AI.. 

To remove power control box from cab, remove bearing cap from bracket whicb supports 
steering shaft. Swing steering shaft with steering wheel to one side. (Roadster Cab). 
Steering wheel and shaft must be removed on machines equipped with canopy top and en
closure. 

Remove control shafts leading from power control box. 

Remove both power control box stay rods which lead from front cab sheet to main frame. 

Remove instrument box from each side of power control box and lay on cab floor. 

Remove emergency brake from power control box. 

C,')isconnect propeller shaft under cab by removing shear pin from discs. 

To further simplify removing power control box, disconnect vertical ifrive hOUSing from 
power control box. Lower vertical drive housing enough to allow clearance for removing 
power control box. To lower vertical drive housing, use blocks or hydraulic Jack. 

By using a chain hoist to hold power control box from falling, remove the anchor bolts 
from front sheet. Next. remove power control box from cab. 

The vertical drive housing may also be removed. 

POWER CONTROL SHAFTS 

The power control shafts should be maintained in good condition at all times. A close in
spection of all universal joints should be made 
occasionally to determine if any of the joints are 
worn to the point where efficieney of the controls 
is impaired. Any universal joints found to be 
badly worn at the bearings or on the ends, should 
be immediately replaced, 

Inspect all telescopic shafts for excessive wear 
or other damage. When assembling the square 

( taft into the hollow square on the telescopic unit, 

"" . 

Illust. 1 
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SEC. 6 - POWER CONTROLS 

be sure to assemble it so fingers of the universal joint lie in the same relative plane. The 
proper assembling of the square shaft into the hollow square is shown in Illust. 1, with 
exception of front tilt square shaft and universal. If the shafts are assembled otherwise, 
it may cause sxcessive vibration of the control rods, thus causing difficult operation. 

The universal joint yokes, used on the power control box outlet shafts, are of a splined 
yoke, clamp type while the control shaft ends of the universal joints, used for both lift 
control shaft, lateral control shaft and scarifier control shaft, are of a slip type. 

When installing the splined end of universal joint yoke onto a power box outlet shaft, be 
sure the end of outlet shaft is flush with the inside surface of yoke, then tighten clamp cap 
screw securely. 

The control shaft end of the universal joint yoke is keyed to the control shaft. When insert
ing the keyed control shaft into keyway of yoke, be sure key is free to move lengthwise in 
yoke. 

All other universal joint yokes are either welded or keyed to the control shafts. When in-' 
serting the key end of control shaft into keywaj' of yoke, be sure the end of control shaft is 
flush with the inside surface of yoke, then tighten clamp cap screw. 

UNIVERSAL JOINT 

The universal joints now employed on the present control rods and shafts of the Model 
550 and 660 motor graders are of the roller bearing, anti-friction design. The roller bear
ing type of joint has many advantages over the old type jOints. Some of the advantages are; 
each bearing is individually sealed against loss of grease or the entrance of dirt or moist
ure; the bearings are lubricated for life; the joints are smaller in size, lighter in weight 
compared to their torque capacity; component parts of the roller bearing joints may be 
ordered for repairs which in most cases will eliminate replacement of a complete joint. 

lllust. 2 lllust. 3 must. 4 
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must. 5 lliust. 6 must. 7 

No special tools being required, a hammer, punch, screw driver and a vice with brass jaw 
protectors are all that are needed for the disassembly and assembly of this roller bearing 
joint. 

The following procedure can be followed in the disassembly of the joint. Remove the four 
snap rings (lliust. 2) by means of a punch placed against an end of the snap ring loop and 
then tapping the end of the punch with a hammer until the ring comes off. After removal of 

(~cue snap rings, the assembly can be placed in the vice (lllust. 3). By striking the sus
~_,!ended yoke (lllust. 3) the yoke member will be driven down until it comes in contact with 

the cross. When one bearing has been partly removed, clamp the protruding end of the 
bearing in the vice (Illust. 4) and remove the bearing completely by driving against the yoke. 

Next, turn the assembly over and remove the opposite bearing. The yoke member can be 
removed from the cross. Proceed to remove the other bearings, placing the assembly in 
the vice (lllust. 5). 

The disassembled parts should be inspected and any worn working parts should be replaced 
by a new cross and 4 new complete bearing assemblies. Care should be taken to see that 
the tnmnions are clean and that each bearing contains lubricant. It is advisable to replace 
the cork sealing washers on each trunnion to prevent ingress of dirt and to retain the lubri
cant in the bearings. 

The following procedure can be followed for the assembly of the joint. Rest one of the yoke 
forks on a flat piece of iron, leaving fork member freely suspended below. Drive one of 
the bearings in, stopping when the open end comes flush with the inside of the fork member. 
Insert the cross through the opposite hole without the bearing and swing into place and down 
into the partially assembled bearing. Next, turn the assembly over, resting the above 
partially assembled bearing on the flat surface and drive in other bearing. (lliust. 6). 

rTf; is possible there will be some off center condition between cross and yoke after bearings 
~ :e driven flush with outside of yokes, however, you will find this an advantage to the ex-

16 
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SEC. 6 - POWER CONTROLS 

tent that it permits driving in snap ring on 
side that gives the most clearance (Illust. 7). 

PROPE LLER DRIVE SHAFT 

The power box has a shear pin in the power 
box drive line (Illust. 1) making it possible to 
use the positive connection between outlet 
shaft and ''U'' joint. This shear pin "A" may 
be replaced through the opening in cab floor 
(Illust. 1) or may be replaced from under the 
cab. 

POWER BOX ANTI-COAST BRAKE 

The anti-coast brake (Illust. 1) is furnished on all motor 
graders. 

The anti-coast bra.ke b2.!!d should be removed periodical
ly to remove any dust or foreign matter that may have 
accumulated on the lining. The first step of reassembly 
should be to install band onto drum. 

Install bolt through band as illjlstrated. Install coil 
spring and nut. Tighten nut until proper adjustment is 
obtained. 

NOTE: The thrust bearings on the gear housings must 
be properly adjusted before anti-coast brakes are ad

justed in order to insure the maximum effi
ciency of the two adjustments in controlling 
coasting. 

ADJUSTMENT 

When adjusting the brakes, the adjusting nut 
"A" (illust. 2) should be tightened until a 12 
foot pound pull is necessary to turn the drum 
within the band. There may be some instan
ces when it will be necessary to vary the ad
justments to obtain the desired results. 

If the band is too tight, the lever may not work 
smoothly, there may be an excessive amount 

17 
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(f chatter in the lever and the lining will wear excessively. 

If the band is too loose, the brake will not be effective, therefore, it will not serve its 
purpose in eliminating coasting. 

You will note that in the installation of the drum shields and locking bars, the holes in the 
locking bars are tapped. The locking bars, mounted behind the anchor plates, serve as the 
locking agent for the cap screws used in securing the drum shields, anchor plates and lock
bar assemblies. 

c 

c 
18 
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MOLDBOARD LIFTS AND LATERAL HOUSINGS 

The moldboard lift housings and lat
eral shift housing are so much alike, 
it is not necessa:ry to describe the 
repair of all three. Instructions and 
illustrations in this section are for 
the repair of the right hand lift hous
ing. 

To repair the left hand lift housing, it 
must be remembered when" following 
the illustrations, that the worm shaft 
is inserted into the lift housing from 
the left side, also, the spiral gear 
housing and its component parts are 
assembled on the left side of lift gear 
housing. 

The lateral shift housing is assembled 
in a similar manner as the right hand 
lift housing. 

The extent of this assembly depends 
on the work to be done. If a complete 
disassembly is necessary, it is best 
to rem ove the complete uni t from the 
frame of the grader and disassemble 
it on a bench. Due to the fact that 
during the reassembly oper·ation all 
adjustments and settings must be es
tablished, a detailed description is 
given here for the reassembly opera
tions only. 

Inspect all parts for excessive wear, 
breakage or other damage. Gear s, 
bearings and shafts will sometime 
Score due to insufficient lubricant or 
improper lubricant being used. 
Parts which are damaged should be 
replaced, Inspect "0" rfngs for mars 
and cuts and replace with new ones if 
damaged. If any of the bushings are 
being replaced, they should be in-

1 

stalled by supporting a housing in a 
press and pressing in the bushings. 
No reaming is necessary onany of the 

bushing befor e ins talla tion. 

Illust. 1 is a view of right hand lift 
housing. 

IHust. ·2 is a view of the lateral shift 
housing. Note the positioning of the 
reduction gear housing compared with 
the reduction gear housing in IHust. 
1. 

Illust. 1 

must. 2 
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(~ 

'- Press or drive bushing iitto housing 

c 

(Illust. 3). Bushing to be flush with 
outside bore of housing. 

Press or dr~ve bushing into worm 
thrust bearing (Illust. 4). 

Install "0" ring in grQove of thrust 

bearing (Illust. 5). 

Illust. 3 

lllust. 4 

2 

Install thrust bearing into housing (Il
lust. 6). Dowel pin hole toward top 
of housing. NOTE: Apply white lead 
to "0" ring to prevent damage. 

lllW3t. 5 

lllust. 6 

lllust. 7 
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Drive dowel pin into bearing cap (11-
lust. 7). Next, install an adjusting 
set screw and jam nut. Do not tight
en set screw or jam nut. 

Install bearing cap with cap SCrews 
and lock washers onto housing (Illust. 
8). Dowel pin in cap to align with 
dowel pin hole.' in thrust bearing. 
NOTE: No gasket is required. Next, 
tighten cap Screws securely (Illust. 
9). 

Press worm gear on shaft, Long hub 

of gear toward end of shaft. Hub of 
gear to be 2 1/8" from end of shaft 
(Illust. 10). 

Install shaft and gear into housing (Il
lust. 11). 

Illust. 8 

Illust. 9 

;;':0e.~ 3 

Drive keys in keyways of worm shaft 
(Illust. 12). 

I 
I 

I I 

I 
I 
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must. 10 

Illust. 11 

lllust. 12. 
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( Align keys in shaft with keyway in 
worm, then press shaft into worm un
til keyed end of shaft extends Z 1/3 Z" 
.out .of Wol:m (IHus t. '13). 

''':~~,'. 

"Install WQrm and shaft intQ hQusing (Il-
"'-<lust. 14). RQtate shaft until end .of 
.,. sha.£Ji\i:s well seated intQ thrust bear-

c 

. -i ",'-:_;:"" 

, ::;~:,~,:~~::, ,> ">, 

In's?fitH wQrm·thrust bearing QntQ shaft 
and intohouliirig" (I11ust. 15). NQtch 
and thrust be'a'l'ing shQuld be in an up-

.:ward positiQn. 

Install and tighten studs into the lift 
housing. If unable tQ use stud driver, 

Dlust. 13 

4 

use two (Z) fiU ts locked tQgether on 
studs (Illusto 16). Tighten studs to a 
tQrque reading .of 100 fQot pounds (11-
lust. 17). 

Install snap ring into reductiQn hous-

Dlti.st. 16 

ll1ustJ:. 17 
. :.'b! 

'"-~ 
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Illust. 19 

5 

ing. NOTE: For easy installation, 
start snap ring into bore of housing 
In a vertical position (11lust. l8)~ 

Drive snap ring into 
ing (11lust. 19). 

groove 

Press or drive bushing into 
until bushing is down on snap 
lust. 20). 

housing 
ring (11-

Install "0" ring into groove of hous ~ 
ing (11lust. 21). 

Install k,ey in keyway of thrust bear - .. 
ing. Next, install gasket ontct\i~tis~ 

-'~~{~;;;--: - ," 

<.~~", ::.;ij:?" 

~~t~~~H 
. ';".' 

Illust. 21 

Illust. 22 
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ng. Install housing onto shaft and on
to studs (Hlust. 22). Key in thrust 
bearing to fi t into slot of housing, 

Install stud nuts and tighten to a 
torque reading of 135 foot pounds (Il

lust., 23). 

Install spiral gear onto shaft (Hlust. 
24). Long hub of gear toward out
side of housing. Keyand gear a
lign with keyway in shaft. 

Drive key in keyway of gear and shaft 
(Illust. 25), 

To remove gear from shaft, use a 
gear puller (Illust. 26). 

Press or drive bushing into reduction 

Illust. 23 

must. 24 

6 

lliust. 25 

Illust. 26 

must. 27 
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housing thrust bearing (Illust. 21). 

Install "0" ring into groove of thrust 

Illust. 28 

Ulust. 29 

must. 30 

7 

bearing (Illust. 28). 

Install thrust bearing into housing (11-
lust. 29). NOTE: Dowel pin hole in 
thrust bearing in an up«rard position. 
To prevent damaging "0'1- ring, use 
white lead. 

Drive roll pin into bearing cap (Illust. 
30). Next, install adjusting set' screw 
and' jam nut. Do not tighten jam nut. 

Install bearing cap with cap screws 
and lock washers onto reduction hous
ing (Illust. 31). Roll pin in cap to a
lign with pin hole in thrust bearing. 

Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 

Illust. 31 

must. 32 
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32.). 

Install key in keYY'ay of pinion shaft 
(Ulust. 33). 

Align key in shaft with keyway and 
spiral pinion. Pre ss shaft into spiral 
pinion until shaft extends 1" out of 
pinion (Illust. 34). 

Install plnlon shaft into reduction 
housing (Illust. 35). Rotate shaft until 
end of shaft is seated into thrust bear
ing .. 

Install "0" ring in groove of bearing 
cap (IUus t. 36). 

Install hearing cap with cap screws 
and lock washers onto reductionhous-

Illust. 33 

llIust. 34 
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nlust. 35 

Illust. 36 

Illust. 37 
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ing (Illust. 37). NOTE: Apply white 
lead to "0" ring to prevent damage. 

Tighten cap screws securely (lllust. 
38) • 

Install grease seal into bearing cap 
(Illust. 39). Lip of seal toward in
side of housing. NOTE: To install 
seal over shaft, use a piece of shim 
stock shaped like a funnel. Next, 
drive seai into cap (Illust. 40). 

To adjust the thrust bearings, it is 
important that the main thrust bear
ing be adjusted fir st. To adjust the 
main thrust bearing, tighten adjust
ing set screw until a noticeable drag 
is felt while rotating worm shaft. 
Loosen set screw slightly until drag 
is eliminated. Holding set screw in 

must. 41 

must. 42 
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nlust. 43 

lllust. 44 

this positi,on, tighten jam nut securely 
(Illust. 41). 

Adjust the thrust bearings in the re
duction housing in the same manner. 
When adjustment has been made, hold 
set sCrew in position and tighten jam 
nut securely (Illust. 42). 

( " Shellac 
~ cover. 

housing. 
washers. 

gasket to reduction housing 
Install. caver onto reduction 
Install cap screWS with lock 

Tighten cap SCrews se-

10 

nlust. 45 

lllust. 46 

cur ely (111ust. 43). 

Drive dowel pins into lift housing cov
er (Illust. 44). Next, shellac gasket 
to lift housing. Install cover onto 
housing. NOTE: For easy installa
tion, use t\l(o (2) pilots in housing. In
stall cover ove l' pilots and onto hous
ing. Bump cover with a mallet to 

seat dowel pins in housing. Remove 
pilots. 

Install cap sCrews and lock washers. 
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 
45). 

Illusts. 4~ and 47 refer to the lateral 
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shift housing only. 

install oil seal onto shaft, using a 
piece of shim stock over spline s of 
shaft to prevent damage to seal (11-
lust. 46). 

Drive seal into housing (IUust. 47). 
Remove shim stock. 

Install arm onto spline shaft. NOTE: 
To install arm onto splines of shaft, 
drive a coal chisel into slot of arm. 
Align splines in arm with those on 
shaft. U sing a mallet, tap arm on 
shaft untilarrn is a minimum of 1/32" 
away from housing. 

Install bolts with lock washers and 
nuts. Tighten nuts securely (Illust. 
48). NOTE: Heads of bolts toward 
main frame. 

Install lift housing to lift beam. In
stall bolts and" U" bolt, lock washer s 
and nuts (Illust. 49). Tighten all 
nuts securely. 

Install lateral housing to cross beam. 
Install bolts, lock washers and nuts 
(Illust. 50). Tighten nuts securely. 

lllust. 50 
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ADJUSTABLE BALL AND SOCKET 

(Ulust; 1) The ball and socket joints 
on the lift links and lateral shift links 
are adjustable for wear. . The lam
ina ted shims take care of the wear at 
these points. In order to make this 
adjustment the two clamp cap screws 
and caps should be re:rnovedas shown. 

The laminated shims under the cap 
can be removed from the clamp cap 
screws and layers of shims peeled 
off wi th a knife. 

Do not remOve any more shims than 
necessary to remove the free play in 
the joint. The joint should never bind 
and should always work freely. It will 

12 

Illust. 1 

be found that these joints Wear egg
shaped. Therefore. they should be ad
justedin the positionin which they will 
operate. 
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SEC. 8 - CIRCLE REVERSE 

CIRCLE REVERSE MECHANISM 

The circle reverse mechanism is con
tained in nyo separate housings con
sisting of the circle reverse housing 
and transfer housing. Either of these 
housings should be removed from 
circle drawbar when major repair s are 

Illust. 1 

Illust. 2 

1 

neces sary. Minor repair s may be 
made to either as sembly without re
moval from the drawbar. 

The extent to which the circle reverse 
housing is di sa s sembled depends upon 
the work tobedone. In the disassem
bly of the worm thrust bearing and pin
ion gear shaft assembly. care should 
be taken not to distort or damage the 
1I0tl rings. 

Inspect all parts for excessive wear I 
or darnage. Bearings, gears and 
shafts will sometimes score due to in
sufficient lubricant or improper lu
bricant being used. Parts that are 
damaged in this manner should be re
placed with new oneS. All gaskets. 
seals and "0" r-ings should be re
placed when reassembling the housing. 
When installing the bushings. care 
should be taken to prevent distortion 
or damaging during assembly. They 
should be installed with a press or 
wood block and hammer. Care should 
be taken that bushings enter the bore 
squarely . 

Press or drive bushing into circle re
verse housing (Illust. 1). Bushing to 
be flush wi th bottom of chamfer in hous
ing. 

Press or drive dowel pin into shoul
dered worm bearing (Illust. 2). 

Press or drive bushing into shouldered 
worm bearing (Illust. 3). Bushings to 
be flush with bottom of chamfer. 

Align dowel pin in shouldered worm 
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lllust. 3 

lllust. 4 

bearing with dowel pin hole in hous
ing, then drive bearing into housing 
(iHust. 4). 

Install "0" ring in groove of pinion 
shaft (Illnst. 5). 

Apply white 
pinion shaft 
(Illust. 6). 
ward pinion. 

lead to "0" ring. Press 
into circle reverse gear 
Flange side of gear to-

2 

lllust. 5 

DIust. 6 

Install oil seal into groove in housing 
(IUust. 7). 

Install gear with p,n,on into housing 
(Illust. 8). NOTE: Lubricate oil seal 
thoroughly before installing gear with 
pinion. 

Drive two keys in keyvcays of worm 
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shaft (Illust. 9). 

Align keys in shaft with keyway in 
worm and press shaft into worm until 
splin"ed end of shaft extends 5-13 /32" 
from face of worm (Illust, 10). 

Install worm shaft into circle rever se 
housing (Illust. 11). 

Rotate shaft until face of worm is ap
proximatelY 1/16" away from face of 

Illust. 10 

Illust. 11 
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Press or drive bushing into worm 
thrust bearing (Illust. 12). 

Install "0" ring into groove of worm 
thrust bearing (Illust. 13). 

Apply white lead to "0" ring. Install 
worm thrust bearing into housing and 
over shaft (Illust. 14). 

Drive dowel pin into bearing cap (11-

must. 12 

Illust. 13 

4 

must. 14 

must. 15 

must. 16 
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lust. 15). Next. install adjusting set 
screw and jam nut. Do not tighten jam 
nut. 

Align dowel pin in cap with dowel pin 
hole in worm thrust bearing. Install 
cap to housing (Illust. 16). Next in
stall cap screws with washers. Tight-

. en cap screW3 securely (11lust. 17). 

Ins tall oil seal over shaft and into hous
ing. Lip of seal toward inside of hous
ing. NOTE: Use a piece of shim stock 
over splines of shaft to prevent dam
age to leather of oil seal (Illust. 18). 
Drive s'eal into housing. 

To adjust thrust bearings. tighten ad
justing screw while at the S?me time 
rotating shaft until a noticeable drag 
is obtained. Loosen set screw until 
drag is eliminated. Holding setscrew 
in thi s po sition. tighten jam nut se
cur ely (Illust. 19). 

Press or drive bushing into circle 
housing cover (Illust. 20). Bushing to 
be flush with bottom of chamfer in cov-
er. 

Install "0" ring in groove of cover (11-
lust. 21). 
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Apply white lead to'''O'' ring. Install 
cover onto housing (Illust. 22). Install 
cap screws with lock washers. Tighten 
cap screws securely (Iilust. ?3). 

Install sleeve On splines of shaft. 

To install circle reverSe housing to 
drawbar, :mesh teeth in pinion gear 
with teeth in rack of circle (Illust. 24). 
Rotate sleeve (using a pipe wrench) 

C'· counterclockwise until housing is flush 
. with circle drawbar (Illust. 25). In
sert the two long bolts (upper bolts) 
through drawbar and through circle 

6 

must. 23 

must. 24 

nlust. 25 
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housing just enough to hold circle hOlls
ing in place. Insert lower bolts(short 
bolts) through drawbar and circle hous
ing. Install lock washers and nuts. 
Tighten nuts securely(lllust. 26). IM
PORTANT: Be sure all four circle 
housing pads are flush against draw
bar. Sh,mld there be shims between 
circle reverse housing anddrawbar, it 
is important that the shims be replaced 
in their original position. 

Install splined sleeve onto spline shaft. 
Install pins and cotter pins. Spread 
COtter pin (Illust, 27). NOTE: Sleeve 
should be f,ree on spline shaft at all 

lllust. 29 

must. 30 
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Install adjusting plate onto drawbar 
bolts (Illust. Z8). Cut away edge to
ward circle housing. 

Install retaining plate with shims on 
bolts (Illust. Z9). NOTE: When re-

moving retammg plate, note the a
mount of shims taken from each bolt. 

Install washers and slotted nuts onto 
bolts and tighten securely. Next, in
stall co·tter pin and spread (Illust. 30). 
Tighten wedge nut securely. 

TRANSFER HOUSING 

c 

IIlust. 1 
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Illust. 2 
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Press or drive bushings into transfer 
housing cover (Illust. 1). Bushings to 
be flush with bottom of chamfer in 
housing. 

Press or drive bushing into transfer 
housing (Illust. Z). Bushing to be flush 
with bottom of chamfer in housing. 

Drive key into keyway of upper pinion 
with shaft (Illust. 3). 

Shellas; gasket to transfer housing. 
Next, install upper p~nion shaft into 
housing (Illust. 4). 

lliust. 3 
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Illust. 7 

Install cover to transfer housing (Il
lust. 5). Next, install cap screws 
v¥'i~h lock v;ashers. Do not tighten cap 
scre\.;,,·S. 

Drive dowel pins through cover and 
into housing (Illust. 6). Dowel pins to 
be flush with cover. 

To remove cover from transfer hous
ing, it is necessary to drive dowel pins 
out of their holes in housing. 

Tighten cover cap screws securely (Il
lust. 7). 

Illust. 8 
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( >nstall lower pinion shaft 
(Illust. 8). 

into housing 
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Install bushing into gear cover (Illust. 
9). 

Shellac gasketto cover and install cov
er onto transfer housing (Illust. 101. 
Install cap screws witt> lock washers 
and tighten securely (illust. 11). 

Install grease seals onto upper and low
er pinion shafts. Lips of seals toward 
inside of housing. NOTE: U Be shim 
stock around shafts to prevent leather 
in oil seals fro:rn damage (Illust. 12). 

lllust. 9 

must. 10 
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Illust. 11 

Illust. 12 

Illust. 13 
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Illust. 14 

Illust. 15 

Drive seals into housing, using·a piece 
of pipe and hammer. 

Install transfer housing onto circle 
drawbar (Illust. 13). Next, install 
bolts, lock washer s and nuts. Tighten 
nuts securely (Illust. 14). 

Install couplings and shaft. NOTE: To 
il\stall the couplings and shaft, slide 
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Illust. 16 

Illust. 17 

couplings toward· center of shaft. In
sert shaft between transfer and circle 
rever s e housings. Slide ,coupling s on
to the mating shafts until the drilled 
pins can be inserted through couplings. 
Install and spread cotter pins (Illust. 
15). The shaft should have a small a
mount of end clearance at all times. 

Install circle control square shaft uni
ver sal joint onto upper pinion shaft. 
Tighten clamp cap screw securely (Il
lust. 16). NOTE: Be suretheuniver
saljoints on square and hollow shafts 
lie'in the same relative plane (illust. 
17) . 
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SEC. 9 - FRONT AXLE 

FRONT AXLE 

In order to better understand the problems involved in maintaining the front axle of a motor 
grader and proper wheel alignment, it is well to have a thorough understanding of the align-, 
ment angles involved. The most important and better known alignment angles are: 

1. TOE-lN OF THE WHEELS. 
2. CASTOR OF THE AXLE. 
3. CAMBER OF THE WHEELS. 

A brief description and discussion of the purposes of each of these angles should prove of 
assistance in properly servicing the axle. 

1. TOE-lN OF THE WHEELS: Toe-in is the setting of the front wheels closer together 
at the front of the axle than at the rear. The purpose of toe-in is to offset the effect 
of wheel camber and the resultant tire wear due to lateral slippage. 

2. FRONT AXLE CASTOR: Castor is the inclination of the spindle fork toward the rear 
or toward the front of the grader. Positive castor is an inclination of the top of the 
spindle toward the rear; negative or reverse castor is an inclination of the top of 
the spindle fork toward the front of the grader. The purpose of castor is to provide 
stability in steering. ; 

3. WHEEL CAMBER: Camber is the inclination of the wheel from a vertical plane. The 
primary object of camber is to offset the wear of spindle bearings and bushings and 
wheel bearings and the deflection or sagging of front axle parts, thereby preventing 
the wheel from going into a reverse camber position after long mileage. Positive 
camber is an outward inclination of the wheel at the top. Negative or reverse cam
ber is an inclination of the top of the wheel toward the center of the axle. 

The factors effecting steering are so closely related and interdependent that any specific 
complaint may be caused by a number of different items. It will usually be found that not 
one but several factors are out of line and so all must be corrected before the motor grader 
can be expected to operate satisfactorily. 

In regard to castor, there is no adjustment. The castor is a fixed dimension maintained by 
the axle pivot pin in relation to the front bolster. Should the machine be worn at this point, 
no serious damage to the tires can result. IIDproper castor has no serious effects on the 
wear of front tires on units of this type when traveling at their governed speed. However, 
bushings are provided at these points in the axle which are replaceable when wear becomes 
excessive. 

Therefore, the only two dimensions which need to be checked are camber and toe-in. Before 
attempting to correct improper camber or toe-in, by adjustment, always check the spindle 
and spindle fork to determine if excessive wear has occured on the bearings and bushings in 
these parts. If excessive wear has occured, they should be adjusted or removed and new 
parts installed. 

1 
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( uISASSEMBLY 

The extent to whioh the front axle assembly is disaBsembled depends upon the parts whioh 
must be repaired or replaced and therefore, the work to be done. All poInts of wear are 
equipped with replaoeable bushings which require no reaming after installation. A detailed 
description is given here only of the reassembly operation since it is at this time that all 
adjustments must be established. The disassembly is merely the reverse of the assembly 
procedure and is so Simple that it requires no detailed explanation. 

INSPECTION 

Inspect all parts for excessive wear, breakage or other damage. A close inspection should 
be made of the holes in the ends of the vibrating link to determine if they have become elong
ated. Occasionally, after long usage or severe operating conditions, these holes will be
come elongated thus allowing the front wheels to go into a reverse camber position. If this 
ocCurs, the complete vibrating link must be either repaired or replaced before reinstalling 
it on the machine •. 

REASSEMBLY 

Illust. 1 is a view of the spindle and component parts. 

C 'he first step is to install upper spindle fork seal washer onto spindle. Next, install upper 
spindle fork closure washer. 

( 

Heat spindle fork bearing cone in oU. (3500 F.) and install onto spindle. Hold bearing cone 
until set. 

Heat spindle bushing. in oU (3500 F.) and install onto the lower end of spindle. 

SPllinLE FORK THRUST Q 
BEARING CQNE ..' 

'. l, 
UPI?ERSPniDLE FORK, 0 
CLOSURE WASft,ER--......... 

UJ?'P.ER SJl'[NOU: fORK, .0' .: 
SEAL \VASB:ER-~ 

SPINllU1 . dIIIII 
nUSlIlliIG--

W 
Illust. 1 must. 2 must. 3 

2 
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must. 4 nlust. 5 

must. 6 must. 7 

Press or drive spindle fork bearing cup into spindle fork (nlust. 2). 

Install spindle fork into front axle (must. 3). Next, insert spindle fork and vibrating bar 
pins. Align tilt pin ear hole with hole in axle and install machine bolt with lock washer. 
Install lock washer and nut. Tighten nut securely. Align vibrating bar pin ear hole with 
hole in vibrating bar and install machine bolt with lock washer. Install lock washer and nut. 
Tighten nut securely. 

Install hex slotted nuts and washers to vibrating bar and tilt pin. Tighten nuts securely, 
then install cotter pins and spread. 

Install spindle assembly in spindle fork (Illust. 4). Next, install spindle lower seal washer. 
closure washer and lower spindle fork bearing less shims (Illust. 5). NOTE: It is extremely 
important that the lug on the closure washer engage properly on the flat side of spindle. 

3 
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:'Component parts will not fit properly if olosure 
washer is assembled any other way. 

Install six (6) lower spindle fork bearing oap 
screws (Ulust. 6). Install key in keyway of 

. steering arm. Align key in arm with keyway in 
( Jpindle and drive arm into spindle (Ulust. 7). 
'Install and tighten hex slotted nut securely. ' 

Next, install and spread ootter pin. 

must. 9 

Pre-load bearings by tightening lower spindle 
fork bearing cap screws (Illust. 8) until the 
spindle cannot be turned by pulling on the steering 
arm. Mells1ire the gap between lower spindle 

. fork beartrig and spindle fork (Illust. 9). Remove . must. 10 
,the bearing and install the required amount of shims needed to fill the gap. Reinstall 
spindle bearing, Jock washers and cap screws. Tighten cap screws securely. Hook a spring 
scale into ,the oot!~r pin hole in steering arm, Pull the soale at right angles to the steering 

-arm and in a plalili at right angles to the vertical oenter line of spindle. Tap spindle with 
a rawhide maliet until a pull of 4 to 8 pounds is obtaLned: 

It is not necessary to remove the steering arm from the spindle to remove spindle from 
spindle fork. 

After bearings have been pre-loaded, install tie rod yoke assembly onto steering arm' (Illust. 
10). Lubrication fitting to be towarQ inside of yoke. Next, install washer and hex slotted 
nut. Tighten nut securely, then install cotter pin and spread. 

( ·.If the ,front axle tie rods have been disoonneoted from the steering ball, bring sockets over 
"-., ,steering ball (Ulust. 11) install shims, oap sorews, lock washers and nuts. Tighten nuts 
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Illust. 11 must. 12 

securely. 

The ball and socket joint is equipped with shims to provide an accurate adjustment and also 
to ta.1{e up any free play which may occur due to wear in the joints. The joint should never 
bind but should always work freely. Never remove any more shims than necessary to re
move the free play in the jOirits. 

After joint has been assembled, install steering ball boot and lace securely (must. 12). 

Although the front axle assembly can be completely rebuilt while it is still attached to the 
grader, there are occasions when it is desirable to remove it as an assembly from the frame 
of the grader. An example of such removal would be the replacement of the bushings in the 
front axle assembly which fit around the bolster pin. 

When such removal becomes necessary, the first step is to turn the moldboard crossways 
to the grader and lower it to .the ground. Continue lowering on the moldbo ard until the front 

must. 13 

axle is raised slightly. Place blocks under the 
front axle to support its weight thereby prevent
ing any danger of its turning over accidently 
during the removal procedure. 

Remove the nut and lock washer from the lower 
end of the steering gear and remove the steering, 
arm (lliust. 13). If the steering arm does not 
slide off the tapered serrations easily, support 
the shaft and drive down on the arm using light 
hammer blows. Do not drive with exces!live 
force on the steering' arm as damage to the steer
ing gear mechanism might result. 

Remove the cap screw which holds the bolster pin 
in place and drive the pin out towards the rear 

5 
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(must. 14). There are shims located between 
the axle and the front and rear front bolster plate 
which should be noted so they may be replaced in 
their original position. 

The frame of the grader can now be raised clear 
of the axle by continuing to lower the moldboard 
through the use of the power controls. 

If it becomes necessary to replace the bushings 
around the bolster pin, they can be driven into 
place through the use of a wooden block. No 
reaming is necessary of the bushings after they 
have been replaced. When reinstalling the front must. 14 
axle assembly on the grader, install the shims on 
front or rear sides of the axle as needed to provide proper clearance for free oscillation of 
the axle in the front bolster assembly. Install sufficient shims to remove all free play be
tween the axle and bolster. Be sure to install the sleeve over the bolster pin between the 
-front and rear bars of the axle. 

When reassembli~ the telescopic shaft on the front wheel lean housing, be sure to assemble 
it so the forks of the universal joints lj.re in the same relative plane. Install the steering 
-arm on the tapered splinea of the steering gear shaft. Install lock washer and nut. Tighten 
nut securely. 

ADJUSTMENT 

Whenever the front axle ia reconditioned as described above, the toe-in and the camber 
should be checked. If it becomes necessary to adjust the toe-in, the locking nuts on the 
ends of the tie rods should be loosened. The tie rods can then be turned in or out of the tie 
rod yokes to decrease or increase its totallengtb, thereby changing the toe-in of the wheels. 
Both tie rods should be adjusted an equal amount in order to keep the steering ball centered. 

llluat. 15 is a sketch of the front axle assembly with toe-in and camber dimensions. In order 
to properly measure toe-in, a line should be drawn down the center of each tire-in order to 
compensate for any "run-out" of the tires. To do thiS, raise both front wheels clear of the 
ground and revolve each one rapidly by hand. As the wheel is reVOlved, hold a piece of chalk 
against the center of the tread and draw a true center line completely around each tire. Now 
lower the wheels to the ground so they support the full weight of the front end of the grader. 
Next, measure the distance between the lines at the front and at the rear of the axle. The 
distance between these lines should be from l/B" to 1/4" greater at the rear than at the 
front; 1. e., l/B" to 1/4" toe-in. Both front wheels should have one degree positive camber 
(outward inclination of the wheel at the top). This dimension should not be confused with the 
front leaning wheel feature. It is suggested that to make sure of the -dimensiOns, the front C -wheel control be operated until one of the front wheels assumes a one-degree lean toward 
the outside. Then check the opposite wheel which should also have a one-degree lean toward 
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CAMBER 

lllust. 15 

the outside. mcorrect camber may be due to worn bushings, bent spindle forks, bent front 
axle or elongated holes in the vibrating link. NOTE: It is important that the weight of the 
grader be supported by the front wheels when any measurements are taken so that the wheels 
Will be in their normal operating poSition. 
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SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

FRONT LEANING WHEEL HOUSING 

Aside from proper lubrication and occa
sional adjustment of theworm thrust bear
ings, the frontleaning wheel gear assembly 
require ver;y little attention. 

The extent towhlch the front leaning wheel 
gear assembly is disassembled depends up
on the work to be done. The disassembly 
operation is so simple that nO detailed ex
planation is necessary. Should trouble be 
experienced, the mechanism can be disas
sembled by reversing the reassembly pro-

" '~'1'i_ 

.~ "'/--~~~:t ""~_'""~==""T_{",,,"""_' 

Illust. 1 

must. 2 

1 

cedure. It is always necessary to com
pletely remove the front leaningwheel gear 
assembly from the front axle when disas
sembly of the unit becomes necessar;y. 
IMPORTANT: As a safety factor, tilt front 
wheels to the extreme right before attempt
ing removal of tilt hOUSing. 

Inspect all parts for excessive wear or 
other damage. Bearings, gears and shafts 
will sometimes seize and score due to in
sufficient lubricant or improper lubricant 
being used. Parts damaged in this manner 
should be replaced. Apply oil to parts be
fore installation. 

REMOVAL 

To remove the front leaning wheel gear 
assembly from the front axle, loosen uni
versal jOint yoke cap screw (must. 1). 
Bump yoke from key in worm shaft, using 
a rawhide mallet. 

Remove cotter pin, hex nut and washer 
from vibrating bar pin (I11ust. 2). 

Remove machine bolt. nut and lock wash
ers from vibrating bar pin (IHust. 3). Us-

lllust. 3 
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must. 4 

ing a rawhide mallet, bump pin from vibra
Ling bar (Illust. 4). 

Remove nut and lock washer from anchor C plow bolt (fllust. 5). Next, remove spacer 
. and plow bolt from front axle (lllust. 6). 

C· 

Remove "U" bolt nuts and lockwashers (n
lust. 7). Remove "U" bolts (Illust. 8). 
IMPORTANT: It is important, in the re
assembly procedure, that the "UH bolt nuts 
must be so tight that shaft is clamped in 
self-aligning bearing. 

must. 5 

2 

Illust. 6 

Illust. '7 

lllust. B 
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Illust. 1 

( 
Illust. 2 

SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

3 

Using a pry bar, remove the assembly from 
front axle (Illust. 9). 

REASSEMBLY 

Install and tighten studs into housing, us
ing two nuts locked together on studs (Il
lust. 1). 

Press or drive bushings into housing(Il
lusts. 2 and,3). Bushings to be flush with 
surface of bore. 

Press or drive small bushing into housing 
(Illust. 4). Bushing to be flush with inside 
shoulder of bore. 

Illust. 3 

Illust. 4 



SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

( Drive key in keyway of wonn shaft (lllUBt. 
5). 

c 

Align key in shaft with keyway in worm. 
Press shaft through worm until 1 inch of 
shaft extends from worm (must. 6). 

Install worIU gear and pinion into housing 
(l11ust. 7). 

Install worm thrust washer onto WOrIU shaft 
(l11ust. 8). 

lllust. 5 

lllust. 6 

4 

Illust. 7 

must. 8 

must. 9 
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Illust. 10 

c 

lllust. 11 

lliust. 12 

SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

5 

Insert worm shaft assembly into housing 
(must. 9). Rotate assembly until thrU3t 
washer is against smooth surface of hous
ing. 

Press or drive· bushing into worm thrust 
bearing (Illust. 10). Bushing to be flush 
with bottom of chamfer. 

Install "O"ring in groove of thrust bearing 
(Illust. 11). 

Insert thrust bearing into housing (lliust. 
12). 

Press or drive rolled pin into bearing cap 
(lllust. 13). NOTE: Apply white lead to 

Illust. 13 

must. 14 
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SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

"0" ring to prevent damaging. 

Install bearing cap onto housing (Ulust. 14). 
Rolled pin to fit into bore of thrust bearing. 
NOTE: No gasket is required between bear
ing cap and housing. 

Illust. 15 

lllust. 16 

must. 17 

Install and tighten cap screw with lock 
washers securely (Ulust. 15). 

Install adjusting set screw and jam nut (11-

lust. 16), but do not tighten. 

To adjust worm thrust bearing, Hghten hex 
socket head set screw until a perceptible 
drag is obtained, then loosen set screw un
til drag is eliminated. Hold this position 
and.tighten jam nut securely (lllust. 17). 

Press or drive key in keyway of tilting 
shaft. Next, align key in shaft with kcyway 

Illust. 18 

must. 19 



must. 20 

c 

Hlust. 21 

TIlust. 22 

SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

7 

lllust. 23 

in half gear. Press shaft through gear un
til shaft extends out of gear 4-5/16 inches 
from hub of gear (must. 18). 

Insert half gear and shaft into housing (Il
lust. 19). Tooth in worm gear and pinion 
to center in half gear. 

Press or drive bushings into bore of gear 
housing cover (Illusts. 20 and 21). Bush-> 
ings to be flush with surface of bore. 

Drive dowel pins into cover (IHust. 22). Do 

lllust. 24 
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SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

not drive dowel pins through cover. 

Shellac gasket to gear housing and install 
cover. Drive dowel pins into hous ing (ll
lust. 23). Dowel pins to be flush with out
side face of cover. 

Press or drive oil seal into cover (Hlust. 
24). Lip of seal toward inside of housing. 
NOTE: To "tart oil seal over end of shaft, 
use apiece of tbinshim stock or tool. This 
will prevent damage to seal leather • 

Install stud nuts and lock wasbers. Tighten 
nuts securely (lllust. 25). 

Install welsh plug into bore of cover. To 
set welsh plug; use a hammer. Strike con
cave of plugunt1l flush withoutsiae edge of 
plug (111ust. 26). 

Press or drive oil seal intohousing (Dlust. 
27) •. Lip of seal toward inside of housing. 
NOTE: To start oil seal over end of shaft, 
use a piece of thin shim stock or t.ool. This 
will prevent damage to seal leather. 

Install welsh plug into bore of housing. To 
setwelsh plug, usea hammer, Strike con
cave of plug until flush with outside edge of 
plug (TIIust. 28). 

TIlust. 25 

8 

Illust. 26 

Illust. 27 

must. 28 
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must. 29 

c 

lliust. 30 

( 
lllust. 31 

BEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

9 

Press or drive oil seal into top bore of 
housing (must. 29). Lip of seal toward in
side of housing. NOTE: To start oil seal 
over end of shaft. use a piece of thin shim 
stock or tool. This will prevent damage to 
seal leather • 

Drive key in keyway of worm shaft (lllust. 
30). 

Drive key in keyway of tilting shaft (lllust. 
31). 

Align keyway in tilting crank with key in 
shaft.. then install crank onto shaft (lliust. 
32). Long end of crank toward anchor flange 
end of housing. NOTli!: For easy installa-

Illust. 32 

lllust. 33 
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SEC. 10 - FRONT WHEEL LEAN 

TIlust. 34 

"A" li1-iVp. "'. fl at tool into slot of tilt crank. 
Next, install machine bolts, lock washers 
and nuts, but do not tighten. 

Press or drive bushings into tilting 1ink C (musts. 33 and 34). 

( 

Align tilt link pin bore with bore of tilt 
crank, then inaert tilt link pin (Illust. 35). 
Threaded bore in pin to align with bore of 
crank. Insert lubrication fitting (lllust. 36) 
and tighten securely (Illust. 37). 

Install and tighten tnt crank cap screw with 
lock washer securely (must. 38). 

lllust. 35 

TIlust. 36 

TIlust. 37 

Illust. 3B 
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must. 39 

To install the gear housing assembly to 
front axle, reverse theremovalprocedure. 

When gear housing has been installed to 
front axle, use a pry bar to center tnt link 
between vibrator bars QUust. 39). 
IMPORT ANT: At no time should the tilt 
rub vibrating bars. 

11 

Illust. 40 

Mter the tilt link has been centered, re
move fl at tool {rom tilt crank slot and tighten 
machine bolts securely (IlIust. 40). 

See "Lubricating Instructions" for correct 
lubrication of gear housing. 
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SEC. ll-STEERING 

MANUAL STEERING 

Illust. 1 is a phantom view of the manual steering gear assembly. This view shows all of 
the important parts and their relationship to each other. 

All miner repairs and adjustments to the steering gear can be made without removing it 
from the grader. However, if it becomes necessary to remove the assembly. follow the 
procedure outlined below. 

must. 1 

Illust. 3 

1 

REMOVAL 

The first step in the removal procedure is to 
remove nut and lock washer from end of shaft 
(Illust.2). Next drive arm from serrations 
of shaft. NOTE: When driving the arm off, 
support end of shaft and use light hammer 
blows on the arm. 

Illust. 2 

must. 4 
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SEC. 11 - STEERING 

must. 5 

Remove cotter pin {rom drilled pin (i11ust.3) 
Drive drilled pin from universal joint, then 
remove universal joint from steering cam
shaft. 

nlust. 6 

(
Loosen clamp bolt (lUustA) and remove 

_ lrque plate bolt (Ulust. 5). 

Using a chain hOist, raise steering housing 
assembly (Illust. 6) from bolster until rubber 
washer can be removed from steering shaft 
(111ust. 7), then remove steering assembly 
from frame. 

Should it become necessary to disassemble 
the steering housing, reverse the reassembly 
procedure. 

INSPECTION 

Inspect all prurts of the assembly for wear 
and damage. Replace defective parts. 

REASSEMBLY 

Illust. 7 

nlust.l is an ex:ploded view of the steering housing assembly. Press or drive bushing into 
bore o{ steering housing (lUust. 2) until bushing Is approximately 1(8 inch under flush with 
top of bore. NOTE: Use a pilot tool for pressing or driving bushing into place. This will 

(~ .. event bushing from becoming out of round. 

2 
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SEC. 11 - STEERING 

Install welsh plug into -bore of steering housing. Welsh plug to fit against shuulder of housing. 
NOTE: Apply a sealing compound around edge of plug. 

OIL 

BALL 
CUP 

HOUSING 
""'li'fc::.._ COVER 

~t.-----:-=;:;;-BEAR1NG 

BEARING 

CAM AND 
SHAFT 

BALLS 

RlNG 

illust. 1 

UNITS 

illff-_- LEVER 
SHAFT 

STEERING 
'"""-- IIOUSING 

[111-__ -- BUSHINGS 

OIL 
~lI-----:SE AL 

,t--:nr._...::"'~-~~c-~ STEERING 
\';.\'~ 
'. ARM 

v 

To set or expand welsh plug in housing use a piece of steel bar the same diameter as bore. 
Place flat surface of bar against concave of welsh plug. Strike bar with a hammer. (Illust. 3) 
until concave is flush with outside edge of welsh plug. 

Turn steering housing over and press or drive second bushing into bore of housing (Illust.4) 
until bushing is approximately 1/s inch under flush with top of bore. NOTE: Use a pilot tool 
for pressing or driving bushing into place. This will prevent bushing from becoming out of 
round. 

3 
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SEC. 11 - STEERING 

IDust. 3 

IIlust.2 

must. 5 

Illust. 4 

Press or drive oil seal into bore of steering housing (Illust.5). Lip of seal toward bushing. 

CAM AND SHAFT 

Illust. 1 is an exploded view of the cam and shaft assembly. 

Install ball cup onto cam and shaft. Smooth side of cup toward long end of shaft. Install 
long end of cam and shaft into a v.ice with brass jaw protectors. Allow enough space between 
cup and cam to insert the 14 balls. 

4 

.. :. 
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Illust. 2 

must. 6 

SEC. 11 - STEERING 

lliust. 1 

must. 3 

5 

Illust. 4 must. 5 

IllBert 14 balls into cup (lllust.2) NOTE: 
Apply grease to cup and balls to hold balls 
in place. 

Remove cam and shaft from vice. Install 
retainer ring in groove of cam and shaft 
(lllust. 3). 

~llBtall second bearing cups onto cam and 
shaft. Smooth side of cup towards short 
end of shaft. Allow enough space between 
cup and shaft to insert the 14 balls. 

IllBert 14 balls into cup, (Illust.4). NOTE: 
Apply grease to cup and balls to hold balls 
in place. 



( 
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SE C. 11 - STEERJNG 

Install snap ring in groove of cam and shaft (Illust. 5). 

Install cam and shaft into housing (lllust. 6). 

To pre-load the bearings, install bearing cap less shims. Install cap screws. Tighten cap 
screws (lliust. 7) until a torque reading of 20 inch pounds is obtained. NOTE: Rotate shaft 
while tightening cap screws. 

Measure gap between bearing cap and housing, using shims or feeler gauge (lllust. 8). 

Remove bearing cap and install the required amount of shims to fill gap. Install bearing cap 
with shims onto housing. Install cap screws with lock washers. Tighten cap screws 
securely. Recheck bearing pre-load (lllust. 9). 

Dlust. 7 lliust. 8 

must. 9 Illust. 10 

6 
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SEC. 11 - STEERING 

Install oil seal onto shaft, using a piece of 
shim stock over shaft to prevent damage to 
seal (Illust. 10). Lip of seal towards inside 
of bearing cap. When oil seal is on shaft, 
remove shim stock and drive seal into bear
ing cap (Illust. 11). 

STUD ROLLER BEARING UNITS 

lliust. 1 is a cut away view of the stud roller 
bearing unit. 

To remove either stud roller bearing unit 
from lever shaft, use a piece of pipe the 
same diameter as bearing cup. Press or 

drive unit from shaft, (Illust. 2). NOTE: When removing stud bearing unit from lever shaft, 
be sure lever shaft is in a downward position as illustrated. 

Press or drive stud bearing unit into lever shaft, (Illust.3), until shoulder of unit is flush 
against lever shaft. 

To pre-load the bearings, clamp stud with a pair of pliers using care not to burr or nick 
stud. Tighten nut (Illust. 4) until a noticable drag is obtained. Rotate unit, using a torque 
wrench (Illust. 5). Torque reading should be minimum three inch pounds, never below. If 
reading is below three inch pounds, tighten nut still tighter. NOTE: Pre-load both stud 
roller bearing units exactly the same. 

Dlust. 1 IllUst. 2 

7 
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SEC. 11 - STEERlN"G 

Lock the nut by bending a prong of washer against a side of the nut (Dlust. 6). NOTE: Bend 
a prong that is at right angles to a side of the nut. If old pronged washer is used, break off 
bent prong to prevent reusing. 

Install lever shaft into steering housing (Illust. 7). IMPORTANT: Center the shaft with stud 
bearing units in cam between lever stops in housing. 

Install steering housing cover and gasket. Install cap screws with lock washers. Tighten 
cap screws securely (111ust. 8). 

must. 3 

must. 5 

Install steering housing assembly into frame 
(111ust. 9). 

. Ulnst. 4 

must. 6 

8 
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SEC. 11 - STEERING 

...... 
dll/f!if,rt 

must. 7 must. B 

must. 9 must. 10 

Lower ste~ring housing through frame until end of shaft is well extended through bottom of 
frame, then install rubber washer. 

(Illust. 10) Continue to lower steering housing until housing rests on bolster. Install torque 
plate bolt, lock washers and nut. Tighten nut securely (lliust. 11). Next, tighten steering 
gear clamp bolt securely. (lllust. 12). 

It is not necessary to remove the self-aligning bearing (lliust. 13) when removing the 
steering gear. However, if it is removed for any reason, be sure to reinstall the bearing 
with the longest end turned up. Install the grease fitting before tightening the cap screws in 
the bearing cap. The two lower cap screws in the drawbar bearing hold the self-aligning 

9 
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must. 11 

Illust. 13 

bearing in position. 

Install steering arm onto lever shaft (Illust. 14) • 
IMPORTANT: Be sure to install steering arm 
onto shaft parallel with the center line of main 
frame. 

To adjust backlash between stud bearing units 
and cam, tighten set screw while at the same 
time slightly turn shaft clockwise and counter
clockwise until a slight drag is obtained (IUust. 
15). Tighten set screw jam nut securely 
(Illust. 16). 

C Align pin hole in universal joint with pin hole 

10 

Dlust. 12 

lllust. 14 

, 

lllust. 15 
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~\ . 

.J 

must. 16 must. 17 

in cam shaft and install onto cam shaft. Install pin and cotter pin. Spread cotter pin 
(Illust.l7). 

Should it become necessary to remove steering arm for repair, be sure before installing 
arm, center lever shaft in housing. 

To center lever shaft-in housing, count the number of turns required to turn the steering 
wheel from one extreme to the other. Turn steering wheel in the opposite direci;ion one 
half the total number of turns. Install arm to lever shaft parallel with the oenter line of 
the main frame. 

IMPORTANT: Be sure to fill manual steering housing with the correct lubricant. See 
"Lubricating Section. " 

11 
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( 
POWER STEERING 

c 

STEERING GEAR 

The power steering removal and assembly 
procedure described here refers to Models 
550 MotorGraders - SeriaiNos. 1780 thru 
9832, Except 9680, 9695, 9701, 9710, 9713. 
9716, 9785, 9809,_ 9812, 9824 and 9827. 

Models 660 Motor Graders - Serial Nos. 1 
thru 4425, Also 4525. 

II1ust. 1 

lllust. 1 is a phantom view of the pow
er steering gear assembly. This view 
shows all of the impor tant parts and 
their relationship to each other. 

All minor repajrs and adjustments to 
the steering gear can be made with
out re:moving it from the g,ader. 

REMOVAL 

(Illust. ZI.Remove nut, lock washers 
IMPQR-C 'and arm from end of shaft. 

TANT: When driving arm from shaft, 
the end of shaft mu,st 'be supported or 
serious damage to the steering gear 

12 

will result. Use light harnlner blows 
to remove the arm. 

Remove pin "All in universal joint 
(lliust. 3) and slide unive r sal joint 
oE shaft. Disconnect all hydraulic 
lines leading to steering gear. CAU· 
TION: Extreme care must be used to 
keep all dirt and foreign material' out 
of steering assembly, connections and 

must. 2 

II1ust. 3 
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SEC. 11 - STEERING 

internal parts. This will cause pos
sible serious damage to the operation 
of the assembly. Plug all openings, 
both in the hydraulic lines which are 
disconnected and fittings in steering 
gear assembly. Remove torque bolt 
uBI! J then remove complete steering 
gear from grader. 

lliust. 4 

Illust. 5 

13 

The first step in reassembly is to in
stall bushing into top of gear housing 
(Illust. 4). When driving bushing in
to place, use a piece of pipe or simi
lar driver. Install bushing into the 
bottom of housing (Illust. 5). The 
grease seal (Illust. 6) should now be 
installed. 

Install cam into gear housing. As sem
ble first thrust bearing and spring as
sembly on valve end of cam, small 

Illust. 6 

Illust. 7 



lliust. 8 
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Illust. 9 

(J 
lliust. 10 

SEC. 11 - STEERING 

14 

race of thrust bearing against shoul
der of earn. 

AsseInble control housing and vellu
:moid gasket to housing (Ulust. 7). 
Install cap screws and lock washers 
and tighten securely. 

Asse:mble second thrust bearing and 
spring asseInbly. Install to the other 
endof CaIn (the spEned end) (Ulust. 8). 

Install wheel tube bearing housing to 
gear housing les s shiIns or gaskets. 

Measure gap between gear housing 
and bearing housing with a feeler 
gauge or shiIns. This distance will 
be equal to the aznountof shiIns neces
sary for proper adjustInent. The Inet
al shi:ms are of . 002" •• 003" and. 010" 
thickness. The vellumoid gaskets are 
of. 010" :material but are only. 006" 
when compressed. Therefore. they 
are to be figured at .006" when COm
pressed. RemOve the bearing hous
ing and reinstall with the proper a
Inount of shi:ms and gaskets (rllust. 9). 
In doing this the metal shims are to 
go between the two vellumoid gaskets. 

This will allow the vellumoid gaskets 
to seat the machine surfaces of the 
gear housing and bearing housing. 
Install cap screws and lock washers. 
Tighten securely. 

You should be able to turn the cam 
freely with your fingers. If cam is 
hard to turn, not enough shims have 
been used. 1£ it has end play, too 
many shims have been used. 

rnstall bearings to wheel tube and se
cure them with snap rings (Ulust. 10). 
Coat end of shaft with 3. light grease 
and install assembly to splined end 
of shaft. Install spacer "A" (Ulust. 
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ll). Determine the amount of shims 
necessary to go between bearinghous
ing and end cover by the same proce
clure as used between gear housing 
_and bearing housing. Install shims 
and end cover with the- metal shims 
between the vellumoid gaskets. I11-
stall lock washers and cap screws and 
tighten securely. Install grease 
seal around wheel tube, using care 
to prevent damaging seal. One way 
of expanding the leather seal over 
end of shaft is by wrapping a thin 
piece of shim stock around shaft in a 
funnel shape (Illust. 12). 

It "Should be noted that if either the 
valve body (Illust. 13). sleeve or 
spool should require replacement. 
the entire valve assembly must be re
placed. The parts of the valve are 
not furnished individually for repair. 
The "0" rings between valve spool and 
sleeve, swivel rod bearing and nut 
and the valve spool cover "0" ring 
are the only internal parts of the valve 
tha t can be serviced. 

Install "0" ring seal in groove On end 
of valve. spool. opposite swivel bear
ing rod end (Illust .. 13). Push spool 
through sleeve far enough to uncover 

lllust. 11 

15 

second groove in swivel bearing rod 
end of spool (Illust. 14). 

Install "0" 
(Wust. -14) 

ring seal in second gr oove 
and push thi s end of spool 

back into sleeve until "0" ring seal 
has just entered the sleeve. Install 
snap ring into first groove in spool 

Illust. 12 

Illust. 13 

"0" RING 

GROOVE a SEAL 

lllust. 14 
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(dnd push on spool at the same time, 
pressing snap ring into groove in 
valve body. Tighten the two screws 
holding the sleeve retainer (IUust, 
13) , 

Install swivel bearing rod and jam nut 
to spool (lUust. 13). Insert actuating 
lever in swivel bearing, then insert 
pivot pin through valve body clevis and 
actuating lever (IUust, 15). 

Install the steel washe:r. then rubber 
seal. over rounded po:rtion of actuat
ing lever (Illust. 15). 

Illust. 15 

Ulust. 16 

Place valve assembly in position on 
control housing and start the four 
mounting screws, being sure rounded 
portion of valve actuating lever fits 
into its groove in ste ering gear cam. 
THIS IS IMPOR TANT: If actuating 
lever has not entered the groove in the 
steering cam befo:re the mounting 
screws are tightened. it wiU result in 
breaking the swivel bearing rod and 
lever brackets (Illust. 14). Make sure 
steel washer is centered over rubber 
washer (Illust. 15). Tighten mounting 
screws holding valve body to control 
housing. With jam nut loose, turn 
valve spool with screw driver until 
face of spool is flush with face of 
sleeve (iHust. 16). 

Connect aU powe:r steering hydraulic 
lines and check oil level in power 
steering ,supply tank. Start engine 
and turn steering wheel to right and 
left several time s. This will bleed 
the air from the hydraulic system and 
will determine if valve spool is prop
erlyadjusted. It may be necessary to 
change adjustment a little one way or 
the other to equalize the steering ef
fort. Tighten the jam nut approxi
mately 25 ft. lbs. 

Assemble gasket and dust COve:r over 

lllust. 17 
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swivel rod bearing and actuating lev
er. Install the valve spool cover and 
"0" ring and secure with Allen head 
screw s and lock washer s. 

Install rubber seal, vellumoid gasket 
and steel washer in the order named, 
into adapter (Illust. 17). Be sure and 
place seal lip toward inside of adapt
er. Install snap ring "A" and "0" ring 
(Illust. IB). 

Install adapter "A" (Illust. 19) to 
slide bar "B" with the end containing 
seal going on first. Install piston 
ring "C" to piston rID" and place pis
ton on slide bar. Taper of piston mat
ing with taper of rod. Place washer 
on threaded end of shaft. 

Install locking nut and tighten to a torque 
reading of 200 to 225 foot pounds. 

Install cylinder adapter" E" and snap 
ring "F" to cylinder. Complete the 
assembly by placing piston and adapt
er in the cylinder. Use care while 
installing adapter into cylinder to pre
vent "0" ring from damage. Slide 
bar should move freely through cylin
der and adapter • 

Illust. IB 

17 

Illust. 19 

Illust. 20 

Illust. 21 
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C _nstall gasket "Au then install cylin
der assembly to gear housing (lliust. 
201. Install hex head cap screws and 
lock washer 5 and tighten securely. 

c 

Install lever block pin, lever block, 
washer and snap ring (Illust. 21). In
stall them in slide bar. 

(Illust. ZZ). Install set screw and lock 
nut in end of slide bar and tigbten se
curely. Be sure lever block is free to 
rotate on pin and that slide bar and 
piston are free to move back and 

must. 22 

Dlust. 23 

forth in housing and cylinder. 

Install gasket "A" and cover liB" (U
lust. 23). InstaII hex head cap SCrews 
and lock washers. Tighten securely. 

Assemble stud roller bearing unit (Il
lust. 24), in lever shaft. 

The roller bearing should be pre
loaded at all times. Adjust to a no
ticeable drag. NOTE~ Operation of 
a correctly adjusted unit may feel 
rough to the hands but under steering 

Illust. 24 

Dlust. 25 
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load it will operate smoothly and the 
load will be properly distributed. The 
unit should be adjusted to a minimum 
of three (3) inch Ibs. of torque to re
volve the stud, never below. Care 
should be taken not to burr, surface of 
stud. Lock adjustment by bending the 
washer prong against a side of nut. 

Omitting spacer washer, 3 spring washers 
imd~him~, install lev~ r shaft in gear hous
ing (must. 23). First, be sure there are 
no burrs on shaft that would damage bush
ing. 'With'stud center"e'ci on cam, as shovln 
in illustration, measure distance betwee:c. 
face of leverand face of trunnion. Subtract 
.280" (which is the thickness of spacer and 
3 spring washers in their compressed state) 
from measm'ement. If there is no cii.fibl'
ence, no shims are needed. If there is "
difference, add the. 010" shims as neces
sary. NOTE: Shims should be installed to 
the closest. 010". For example, a differ
ence of .024", you should add two shims 
and fora. 026" difference, add three shims. 

After the necessary shims have been 
determined, remove lever shaft from 

INSTALLATION 

The main point to watch when the unit 
is being installe,d to the grader is that 
the vertical lever is not placed in a 
bind due to tightening down on the 
torque bolt. The spacer washer 
should be placed over the lever shaft 
before' lowering the gear in position 
and then before tightening the torque 
stud "A" (Illust. 26). check the unit 
closely.to be Sure tightening the stud 
will not draw the plate down, thereby. 
placing the complete unit in a bind. 

19 

housing and install spring washer, 
spacer washer 
sary, to shaft 

and shims, if neces
and reinstall shaft to 

gear housing. Install cover, using a 
new gasket and fasten secureiy in 
place with lock washers and cap 
screwS. 

Install 
(Blust. 

adjusting Screw and jam nut 
25). NOTE: The backlash of 

the stud in the cam groove shows up 
as backlash at the steering wheel 
and at ball'on steering arm. 

The groove in, the cam is cut narrow
er in the mid-position range of stud 
travel to provide close adjustment 
where the straight ahead driving 
takes !Jlace. 

Adjust through the mid-position. Do 
not adjust in the end positions. Back
lash in the end positions is normal 
and not objectionable. 

When making the adjustment, tighten 
adjusting screw until a slight drag is 
felt when turning gear through mid
posi tion. While holding adjusting 
screw, tighten lock nut. Recheck 
drag at wheel through full travel of 
gear. 

Illust. 26 
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necessary 
this condition. 

use shims to prevent 

When installing the steering arm on 
the serrations on the lower end of the 
lever .haft, it must be mounted so 
the front spindles will strike the stops 
before the steering gear reaches it. 
maximUD'l positiona This is impor
tant as improper mounting of the 
steering arm may result in a broken 
steering gear. To determine the prop
er position for mounting the steering 
arm, turn the steering gear to the 
left as far as it will go. Then turn 
the front wheels to the left until they 

strike their stop. Turn the steering 
gear back to the right slowly until 
the first set of serrations on the lever 
shaft line up properly to allow the 
steering arm to become mounted. In
stall and tighten the lock washer and 
nut on the end of the lever shaft. 

Install the grease tube and fitting for 
the lower bearing of lever shaft. Re
move plugs and reconnect the hydrau
lic lines. Install univeJ"sal joint and 
secure with pin and cotter pins. Lu
bricate steering gear as described 
under "Lubricating Instructions". 

POWER STEERING 

STEERING GEAR 

The p()wer steering removal and assembly 
procedure described here refers to Models 
550 Motor Graders - Serial Nos. 9833 and 
Later, Also 9680, 9695, 9701, 9710,9713, 
9716. 9785, 9809, 9812, 9824 and 9827. 

Models 660 Motor Graders - Serial Nos. 
4426 and Later, Except 4525. 

Illust. 1 is a viewof the power steer
ing gear assembly. This view shows 
all of the important parts and their 
relationship to each other. 

All minor .r.epa-irs and adjustments to 
the steering gear may be made with
out removing it from the grader. must. 1 

20 
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Illust. 3 
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Illust. 4 
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REMOVAL 

The first step in the removal proce
dure is, disconnect hydraulic tubing 
from steering housing. CAUTION: 
Extreme care must be used to prevent 
dirt and foreign matter from steering 
assembly, connections and internal 
parts. Plug openings in hydraulic 
tubes and fittings in steering gear .. 
Next, remove nut and lock washer 
from end of shaft (Illust. 2). Drive 
arm from serrations of shaft. 
IMPOR TANT: When :lriving the arm 
from shaft, the end of shaft must be 
supported or serious damage to steer
ing gear will result. Use light ham
mer blows to remove arm. 

Remove cotter pin fr Om drilled pin, 
then drive drilled pin from universal 
joint and shaft (Illust. 3). Remove 
universal joint from shaft. 

Loosen bearing cap bolts and remove 
torque plate bolt (Illust. 4). 

With a chain hoist, raise steering 
housing assembly (Illust. 5) from 

lllust. 5 
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bolste}" until rubber washer can be 
removed from steering shaft (Illust. 
6). then remove steering assembly 
from frame. 

To disassemble the steering housing, 
reverse the reassemhly procedure. 

REASSEMBLY 

Inspect all parts of the assembly for 
wear and damage. Replace defective 
parts. Clean all parts oefore assem
hling. Apply oil to parts before in
stallation. 

The first step in reassembly is, in
stall bushing into top of gear housing 
(Illust. 1). When driving bushing into" 

Dlust. 1 

22" 

must. 6 

place, use a piece of pipe or similar 
driver. Install bushing into bottom of 
housing (Illust. Z). The grease seal 
(Illust. 3) should now be installed. 

Install cam and shaft end cover and 
gasket on steering housing. Install 
cap Screws and lock washers. Tight
en cap screws securely (Illust. 4). 

Dlust. 2 
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IDust. 4 

Illust. 3 

CAM AND SHAFT 

c Illust. 1 is an exploded. view of the cam and shaft. 

" ~' ~ 

'VALVE~ VALVE 
CENTERiNG. CENTERING 

WAsSER: . . . WAsHER 

=';'~_Q \ ';;; ~r . 
I I .=r V 

LOCK LOCK' _. BEARING BEARING 
~ ~ VALVE RACE 

. NUT WASHE.R RACE CENTERING 
SPRINGS 

Illust. 1 

23 
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lllust. 2 nlust. 3 

must. 4, must. 5 

ClatIlp catIl shaft into a vise with 
brass jaw protectors. Install bear
ing race, bearing and second bear
ing race onto cam shaft (Illust. Z). 
Next, install valve centering washer C. (Illust. 3). 

Install valve body onto ca:m shaft (Il-

24 

Illust. 6 must. 'l 

IHust. 8 Illust. 9 

lust. 4). Groove in valve body away 
from threaded end of catIl shaft. 

Install two valve centering springs in
to valve body (Illust. 5). Next, in
stall second valve centering washer 
onto cam shaft arid onto springs (Il
lust. 6). 
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Install bearing rae e, bearing and se c
ond bearing race onto cam sh~ft and 
down onto valve centering washer (11-
lust. 7). 

Install lock washer onto cam shaft 
(Illust •. 8). Locking prong of washer 
to fit in slot of shaft. 

Install prong washer onto cam shaft 

Illust.' 10 

-\",~. \" ,'~:" 

\., , , 

- " .. ', 
, , , 

, " 

\ 

lllust. 11 
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(111ust. 9), Prongs of washer away 
from valve body. Next, install lock 
nut (Illust. 10). Chamfered end of nut 
toward valve body, 

Tighten nut (Illust. 11) until a slight 
drag is obtained to rotate valve body, 
then, using a pupch and hammer, 
bend a prong of washer into slot of 
nut (Illust. 12). NOTE: If washer 
is reused, 
washer. and 
used one. 

break 
lock 

use'd prong from 
the nut with an un-

.. - ;~ 

>" 
- -':" 

Illust. 12 

lllust. 13' 
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Illust. 14 

Illust. 15 

Install cam shaft into housing (Illust. 
13). Slots in valve body in an upward 
position. 

Install actuator housing gasket and 
housing onto steering housing (Illust. 
14). NOTE: Install actuator housing 
with set screw in an upward position 
and toward the universal joint end of 
cam shaft. 

Tighten set 
body (Illust. 

sCrew into slot 
15). 

of valve 

Press or drive oil seal into shafthous-

26 

lllust. 16 

lllust. 17 

lllust. 18 
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ing (Illust. 16). Lip of oil seal toward 
inside of housing. 

Install gasket and shaft housing onto 
cam shaft (Illust. 17) and againstactu
ator housing, NOTE: Use a piece of 

CONTROL VALVE 

RUBBER' • 
SEAL 

RETAINER., 

• 

, . 
"- . 

VALVE 
SPOOL' 

CONTROL 
VALVE 
HOUSING 

'T ~;9 ~, \.9'; 
RU13BER . ''0''. 

SEAL RING 

VALVE 
BRACKET 

shim stock over shaft to prevent 
damage to seal. 

Install lock washers and cap screws. 
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 
18). 

LEVER COVER, 
AND 

VALVE 
HEX' 

SLOTTED 
NUT 

PRONG \ 

'SWIVEL' 
BEARING' 
, ROD:--' 

WASHER • 

'fRf+, t f~ ~ =
VALVE-.. ', ACTUATING 

ROD 
RINGS 

BOOT-a 

must. 1 

lllust. 2 
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Illust. I is an exploded view of the 
control valve assembly. 

Illust. 2 is a view of the control valve 
springs and ball. 

Insert ball into large end of tapered 
spring (Illust. 3) and insert into valve 
housing. 

Insert straight spring onto pronged end 
of Allen head set screw. Now, insert 
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lilust. 3 

spring into tapered spring (Illust. 4). 

Tighten Allen head set screw securely 
lIllust. 5). Check to see that ball is 
properly sea ted. 

Clamp valve spoolin a vise with brass 
jaw protectors. Install slotted nut and 
Shakeproof lock washer onto swivel 
bearing rod. Slotted nut to be up to 
yoke in rod (Illust. 6). Do not tighten 
nut. Next. install swivel bearing rod 
into valve spool as illustrated. 

Install "0" ring into groove of valve 
spool (Illust. 7). 

must. 4 

28 

must. 5 

must. 6 

must. 7 
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Apply white lead to "0" ring. Insert 
valve spool into control valve housing 
(Illust. 8). Push spool through hous
ing until groove nearest swivel bear
ing rod appears. Install second "0" 
ring in groove of spool (I1lust. 9). 
Apply white lead to second "0" ring 
then push on swivel bearing rod until 
opposite end of spool is flush with end 
of control valve housing. 

Install rubber boot onto slotted end of 
actuating rod (Illust. 10). Push boot 

Illust. 11 

Illust. 12 
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lliust. 13 

<~~~.",. 

;~r~;::'._ .. 
lliust. 14 

down to shoulder of rod. 

Illust. 15 

lliust. 16 

rod. Next, install four Allen head 
set screws with shakeproof lock wash-

Insert actuating rod into shouldered ers. 
end of sleeve (Illust. ll). 

Install control valve bracket onto 
steering housing (Illust. 1 Z). Knob on 
end of actuating rod to fit in groove. of 
cam shaft valve body. Instal! Allen 
head set. screws with Shakeproof 
lock washers. Tighten set SCrewS 
securely (Illust. 1Z). 

C. Install control valve housing onto 
bracket (Illust. 13). Pin in swivel 
bearing rod to fit in slot of actuating 

30 

Tighten set screws securely, 

With the swivel bearing rod: slotted 
nut loose, turn valve spool with a 
ScreW driver until face of spool is 
flush with face of control valve hous
ing (Illust. 14), Next, tighten slotted 
nut .. 

Install valve spool cover, rubber seal 
and rubber seal retainer onto co"tral 
valve housing (Illust. 15). Install Allen 
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head set screws with Shakeproof lock 
washers and tighten securely, 

Remove two Allen head set screws 
from the swivel bearing rod end of 

CYLINDER 

RETAINING 

SCREW 

CYLINDER 0 
RETAINING,,---- " 
RING " _ 

ADAPTER 

valve housing. Install lever cover 
and seal onto control =lve housing 
(Illust. 16). Install Allen head "set 
screws with Shakeproof lock washers 
and tighten securely. 

-I CYLINDER" 

Illust. 1 

lliust. 2 

31 

Illust. I is an exploded view of the 
cylinder. '" 

Install lever block washer onto lever 
block pin (Illust. 2). Flat on washer 
to fit flat of pin. 

Install lever block retaining ring in 
groove of lever block pin (Illust. 3). 
Next, install lever block (Illust. 4). 
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( 
, Install slide bar into steering housing 

(Illust. 5). 

Install lever block pin assetnbly into 
bor e of slide bar (Illust .. 6). 

Install set screw and jatn nut in end 
of slide bar and tighten securely (Il

lust. 71. Be sure lever block is free 
to rotate on lever block pin and that 
slide bar is free· to move back and 
forth in steering housing. Tightenjatn 
nut securely (Illust. 8). 

Install slide bar seal, bronze washer 
and adapter washer seal into cylinder 

c· 

Illust. 3 

c 
must. 4 
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must. 5 

lliust. 6 

Illust. 7 
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Illust. 10 
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adapter in the order named (Illust. 
9). Be sure to place lip of slide bar 
seal toward the inside of adapter. 

Next, install retaining ring in groove 
of cylinder adapter (Illust. 10). 

Install "0" ring into groove of cyl
inder adapter (Il1ust. 11). 

Install gasket onto cylinder adapter 
(Illu st. 12). 

Install cylinder adapter onto slide bar 
(IlIust. 13). End containing gasket 
and seal going on. first. 

must. 11 

Illust. 12 
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C- _nstall piston ring 
piston (Illust. 14). 

into groove of 

c 

Install piston onto slide bar (111u9t. 
15) with taper of bore in piston mat
ing ... i.th tape" of slide bar, Next, in
stall washer and hex slotted nut (Il
lust. 16) onto slide bar. 

Tighten slotted nut to II torque reading of 
200 to 225 foot pounds (Ulust. 17). 

Install eotter pin and spread (Illust 
18) • 

Install adapter onto cylinder (Illust. 
19). Next, install cylinder retaining 

must. 18 

must. 14 

34 

must. 15 

must. 16 

lllust. 17 
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ring into groove of cylinder. 

Compress piston ring. then slide cyl
inder over piston and cylinder adapter 
(Ulust. 20). Cylinder to fit flush with 
shoulder of cylinder adapter. NOTE: 
Apply white lead to "0" ring to pre
vent damage. 

Install four adapter cap screws with 
lock washer s. Tighten cap screws 
equal to prevent placing cylinder in a 
bind (Illust. 21). NOTE: Slide bar 

nlust. 18 

IUust. 19 

Illust. 20 

must. 21 

Illust. 22 
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assembly should move freely through 
cylinder. 

Install end cover and gasket. Install 

STUD ROLLER BEARING UNIT 

IHust. I is a cut away view of the stud 
roller bearing unit. 

To remove the stud roller bearing 
unit from the lever shaft, use a piece 
of pipe the same diameter as bearing 
cup. Press or drive unit from shaft 
(Illust. 2). NOTE: When removing 
stud bearing unit from lever shaft, 
be SUre lever sbaft is in a downward 
position as illustrated. 

··Ll1:VER· 
SHAFT.' . 

must. 1 

Illust. 2 

36 

cap screws and lock washers. Tighten 
cap screws securely (Illust. 22). 

Press or drive stud bearing unit into 
lever shaft (Illust. 3) until shoulder 
of unit is flush against lever shaft. 

To pre-load the bearings. clamp stud 
with a pair of pliers, using care not 
to burr or nick stud. Tighten nut (Il
lust. 4) until a noticeable drag is ob
tained. Rotate unit. using a torque 
wrench (IHust. 5). Torque reading 

Illust. 3 

Illust. 4 
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must. 6 
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must. 8 

should be nrinimum of three inch 
pounds, never below. If reading is 
below three inch pounds, tighten nut 
still tighter. 

Lock the nut by bending a prong of 
washer against a side of the nut (11-
lust. 6). NOTE: Bend a prong that 
is at right angles to a side of nut. If 
old pronged washer is used, break 
off bent prong to prevent reusing. 

Install lever shaft into steering housing, 
less shims (must. 7). With stud centered 
in cam shaft, measure distance between 
face of lever shsft and face of center bore 

of steerinf hOUSin~ \~I~~~1 ~t ~@tmm 
.280" (which is the thickness of support 
washer and 3 spring washers in its com
pressed state) from measurement. 

If there is no difference. no shhns 
are required. If there is a difference 
add.OlO of an inch shims as neces
sary. NOTE: The shims should be 
installed to the close st • 010 of an 
inch. For example, a difference of 
• 024 of an inch, you should add two 

~h~m~ ~r.tl ~Rr n I gM nr on inrh nifTI 
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must. 9 

Illust. 10 
, , 

When required amount~f ~hi~ has been 
determined, remove lever shaft from hous
ing and Install 3 spring washers, support 
washer and shims, if necessary, onto lever 
shaft. Rounded portion of spr:wg washer 
tOward forked end of lever shaft.'" Reinstall 
lever shaft into steering housing. 
IMPORTANT: Center lever shaft with stud 
bearing unit in cam shaft hetween )ever 
stops in housing. 

Illust. 11 

./~" 
" ", " , ~;' .. ' 

" ' 

1llust. 12 

cove'r and cap screws with lock wash
ers. Tighten cap screws securely 

(Illu st. 9). 

Install washer onto steering shaft 
and insert steering housing assembly 
into frame (Hlust. 1O). 

Lower steering housing through frame 
until end of lever shaft is well extend.e<;t 
through bottom of frame, the,~~~'s1:a'll 

rubber washer (lllust. 11). ~7 
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must. 14 

( 
Illust. 15 
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must. 16 

Continue lowering steering housing 
until housing rests on bolster. Meas
ure the gap between torque plate and 
bolster andinsert the required amount 
of shims (Illust. 12). Next, insert 
torque plate bolt through bolster and 
torque plate. Install lock washer and 
nut. Tighten nut securely (IUust. 13). 
Next, tighten self aligning bearing cap 

cap screwS. 

It is notnecessary to, remove the low
er self-aligning bearing (IHust. 14) 
when removing the steering gear. 
However, if it is removed for any 
reason, be sure to reinstall the bear
ingwith the longest end turned up. In
stall the grease fitting before tIghten
ing the cap SCrews in the bearing cap. 
The' two lower cap sCrews in the draw
bar bearing hold the self aligning 
bearing in position. 

Install 
(Hlust. 

steering arm onto lever shaft 
15). IMPOR TANT: Be sure 

to install steering arm onto shaft par
aHel with the center line of main 

frame .. 
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To adjust backlash between stud bear
ing unit and cam, tighten set screw 
while at tbe same time slightly turn 
shaft clockwise and counterclockwise 
until a slight drag is obtained (Illust. 
16). Tigbten set screw jam nut se
curely. 

Align pin hole in universal joint with 
pin hole in cam shaft. Install uni
versal joint onto cam shaft. Install 
pin and cotter pin. Spread cotter pin 
(Illust. 17). 

Should it become necessary to remove 
steering arm for repair, be sure be
fore installing arm, center lever 
shaft in housing. 

To center lever shaft in housing, 
count the number of turns required 
to turn steering wheel from One ex
treme to the other. Turn steering 

INSTALLA TION OF HYDRAULIC LINES 

To install an elbow fitting, run nut 
and washer On fitting to clear gasket 
groove. Install gasket in groove, then 
screw fitting into boss until gasket 

-HH--I--+-l--

nlust. 1 

wheel in 
half the 

must. 17 

the opposite direction one 
total number of turns. In-

stall arm to lever shaft parallel with 
the center line of the main frame. 
IMPOR TANT: Fill steering housing 
with correct luhricant. See" Lubti -
cating Instructions". 

contacts boss (Illust. I), Unscrew 
fitting, not more than One turn, to 
desired position, then tighten lock nut 
(Illu9t. 2). 

nlust. 2 
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lllust. 5 

SEC. 11- STEERING. 

Straight fiLtings do not require posi
tioning. To install straight fitting. 
install gasket in groove. Screw fit
ting tight against boss. 

Install and tighten straight fitting in
to rear bore of cylinder (Illust. 3). 

Install elbow fitting into front bore of 
cylinder (Illust. 4). NOTE Do not 
tighten nut until fitting is pOsitioned. 

Install elbow fittings into control 
valve- (Illust. 5). Large diatneter 
fittings into top bores of valve hOlls
ing. NOTE: Do not tighten nuts until 

lllust. 6 

must. 7 
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fittings are positioned. 

Install pressure line fro:m straight 
fitting in cylinder to lower elbow in 
valve. Tighten line fittings securely 
(Illust. 6). Tighten elbow fitting nut 
securely (Illust. 7). 

Install second pressure line £raIn 
elbow fitting in cylinder to lower el
bow fitting in control valve. Tighten 
line fittings securely (lliust. 8). 
Tighten both elbow fitting nuts se
curely (Illust. 9). 

Install both return and pressure lines 
to elbow fittings in top of valve and 
tighten securely (Ulust. 10). The 
short return line nearest the edge of 
fra:me. The long pressure line toward 
center of fra:me. Tighten elbow fit
ting nuts securely (lUust. 11). 

Install both rear sections of return and 
pressure line. The long rear section 
(return) nearest the edge of frame. 
The short rear section (pressure)to
ward the center of fraIne. Screw both 
line fittings into straight fittings of 
front sections, but do not tighten. 

Install rear section of return line fit-

I11ust. 8 

42 

lllust. 9 

lllust. 10 

must. 11 
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lIlust. 13 

( 

must. 14 
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ting to the straight fitting of tee at re
lief valve and tighten securely (l11ust. 
ll). Now, tighten return line fittings 
on top of frame (Illust. 13). 

Install rear section of pressure line 
fitting to relief valve elbow and tight
en securely (I11ust. 14). Tightenpres
SUre line fittings on top of frame (Il
lust. 15). 

Install all hydraulic lines in clamp 
bases on frame. °Install clamp, cap 
screws and lock washers. Tighten 
cap screws securely (Illust. 16). 

NOTE: When installing hydraulic lines 

must. 15 

must. 16 
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(' to fittings, be sure not to daInage 
" threads, also be sure lines are prop

erly seated in claInps before tighten
ing. 

c 

Illust. 17 is a view of the hydraulic 
hoses as they connect to the reservoir. 
This view will aid in the identification 
of the hoses. IMP'1R TANT: Fill 
reservoir with correct lubricant. 
See" Lubricating Instructions". 

HYDRAULIC PUMP 

The hydraulic steering booster pUInp 
used with either power steering, pow
er-shift Inoldboard or both, will give 
good service with the proper care. 

It is necessary to keep the whole sys
teIn free froIn dirt. The oil used in 
the hydraulic systeIn should be kept 
clean while in storage. The filter 
screen should be checked often. It is 
No. 200 wire Inesh and should not be 
allowed to become clogged. Good oil 
should be used at all tiInes. (Use a 
preInium grade S. A. E. #10 in cold 
wea ther and S. A. E. H2D in warIn 
weather.) Do not USe hydraulic brake 
fluid, or low viscosity naphtha base 

SEAL SNAP SEAL DOWELS SNAP 

ADA\R SEAT RING RING ,"~ lUNG· 

r'JLL, {O (~\ 
'jIj,!-•. , ~\ ~ ... /' ...... ' 1,) .(1 

SEAL . . . WEAR .' .• ./ .' 

. WASHER PLATE'. IlOUSING 

lllust. 17 

motor oils. The' hose and fittings 
should be checked daily for breakage 
or looseness. 

REMOVAL 

Clean outside of hydraulic puInp with 
an oil solvent or siInilar fluid and dry 
thoroughly. 

Drain hydraulic reservoir. 

Remove hose conne.ctions from PllII1p 

DRIVEll 
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~" 
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Illust. 1 
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( , fittings. 

Remove pump from pump adapter 
housing. 

Before disassetnbling p=p, mark 
sections of pump with a prick punch to 
insure proper reassembly. Remove 
sharp edges or burrs from shaft 
splines, drill pOint. keyway or shaft 
end. T"Ile pmnp tnay be disassembled 
by reversing the assembly procedure. 

Clean parts with an oil solvent or shu
ilar fluid and dry thoroughly. Inspect 
parts and replace those that are worn 
Or damaged. Apply a thin coating of 
oil to parts before assembling. 

REASSEMBLY 

lllust. 1 is an exploded view of the 
hydraulic pUtnp used with either pow-C er steering or power - shift tnoldboard. 

c 

Before installing needle bearings in
to adapter and end cover, bearings 
should be checked fo. freeness of 
rollers and pitted. broken or eXces
sively worn rollers. The bearing 
should be reolaced if it is possible to 

must. 2 Illust. 3 

. -~--
?d',,' 

'" -, 

insert a. 020" feeler between the roll
ers. If it ; s necessary to replace 
bearings, do so only with the same 
make and type as were originally in

stalled. 

Install needle bearing s into the end 
cover and adapter (Illusts. 2 and 3). 
Always apply pressure to lettered end 
of bearing. It is better to press them 
in if possible. If not, use a softpiece 
of tubing or drift pin. using care not 
to damage bearing. Bearings should 
be lubricated with a light grease. 

Press or drive seal into adapter and 
against shoulder of adapter (lllust. 
4). When driving seal seat into adapt
er. use a soft drift pin as illustrated. 

must. 4 

must. 5 

WEAR 
PLATE 
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Check wear plate (lliust. 5) for 
scoring or excessive wear. l'IOTE; 
Do not turn wear plate as the counter
bored relief pocket is on gear side 
only. If wear plate is steel backed, 
bronze side should be next to gears. 
Even though slight Wear is shown on 
gear pattern, check for erosion path 
in vicinity of relief pocket and replace 
if in evidence. Also Wear plate should 
be properly seated. Ii it has a slight 
rocking IIlotion, check face of end 
cover or adapter for a burr. Be sure 
that the counter -bored relief pocket is 
up and in original position. Lubricate 
the contact surface of plate with light 
oil. 

Proper clearance between the gear 
face and wear plate is prOVided by the 
plastic shiIIl gasket between housing 
and adapter and housing and end cover. 
Using InicroIIleters IIleasure the width 
of the housing (Illust. 6) and width of 
gears (Illust. 7). If gear width is 
• OOZ" greater than housing width, a 
red shim (. OOZ") should be instalied 
on adapter side anda red shim(. OOZ") 
to end cover side. If gear width is 
.001" greater than housing. an 'amber 
ShiIIl (. 001") should be installed on 
adapter side and a red shim (. OOZ") to 

Dlust. 6 

the end cover side. If housing and 
gears are the same width, an amber 
shiIIl (.00111

) should be installed on 
adapter side and an amber shim 
(. 001") to end cover side. 

Press gear onto shaft. Center gear 
between the two (Z) snap ring grooves 
in shaft. Next. install snap rings. 
one (1) On each end of gear., Install 
plate onto pump shaft. Next, install 
bearing (Illust. 8). 

Install snap ring into groove on pu:rnp 
shaft (illust. 9). 

lllust. 7 

must. 8 
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lliust. 9 

must. 10 

Install washer. spring. 2nd washer 
and seal on shaft (Illust. 10). Next. 
insert shaft through adapter (Ulust. 
11). 

Install the gears (Ulust. 12). Make 
sure that they are in their original 
position; that the relief pocket is in 
its orig;nal position, on the pressure 
side; and that edge of teeth and gear 
face are not scored. If new gears are 
installed. keep keyways 1800 apart. as 
illustrated. Install "0" ring in groove 
outside of wear plate (Ulust. 13). In

stall gasket shim. which was deter-

IIlined to be used. between adapter 
and housing. Align punch marks in 
housing with those in adapter then in
stall housing over gears and gasket. 
Be sure dowels fit into holes in hous
ing. Tap housing with fibre hammer 
to secure. 

Install wearing plate to end cover. with 
relief pocket side toward gears. and 
on the same side of gears as relief 
pocket wear plate in the adapter. Be 

RELIEF 
, POCKET 

Illust. 12 
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SEC. 11- STEERING 

lllust. 13 

DOWEL 

DOWEL 

Ulust. 14 

sure the bleed hole in wear plate is 
aligned with the corresponding size 
bleed hole in cover. Install "0" ring 
(Illust. 14) - and proper gasket shim. 
Lubricate face of wear plate with 
clean oil. Install dowels in -cover. 
Align punch marks previously made 
on housing and end cover. Install end 
cover to housing and tap with fibre 
hammer until cover is tight against 
housing. Be careful not to damage 
"0" ring. Check to make sure that 
bleed· backhole in cover is on the in
take side of pump. 

Install four Allen head cap screws and 

AO 

must. 15 

must. 16 

lock washers. Gradually tighten op
posite cap screws. Tighten· cap 
screws to a torque reading of 60 foot 
pounds. After the assembly has been 
completed,. turn shaft with a six inch 
wrench. The shaft should turn with a 
slight drag. If shaft is too tight or 
too free, add or remove as many gas

ket shims as necessary for proper 
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SEC. 11- STEERING 

must. 17 

, ' 

must. 1B 

clearance. 

Install bearing over drive shaft and 
down into housing 
stall snap ring 
16 ). 

(Illust. IS)then in
into groove (Illust. 

Install key in keyway o.n pump shaft, 
then install driven gear (Illust. 17), us
ing a fibre hammer or similar tool. 
The distance between flange of pump 
adapter to bottOIll edge of gear should 
be 15/16 of an inch. Install hex socket 
set screw and tighten securely. 

Install snap ring (IHust. 18). End of 

must. 19 

IHust. 20 

snap ring to fit in set screw hole. 

Using a new gasket, install hydraulic 
pump or pumps to pump adapter housing 
(Illust. 19). Install cap screws and lock 
washers (Illust. 20) and tighten secure
ly. 

Install pUIllP opening cover (if only one 
(1) pUIllP is used) and gasket. Secure 
with four cap screws and lock washers. 

IMPORTANT: Fill reservoir with cor
,rect lubricant. See "Lubricating In

strucfions" . 



SEC. 11- STEERING 

( 

":, 

RELIEF VALVE 

Illust. I is an exploded view of relief 
valve used on Model 550 Motor Graders 
Serial Nos. 4659 thru 9499, Also Model 
660 Motor Graders - Serial Nos. I thru 
3999. 

REMOVAL 

Glean.outside of relief valve with an 
oil solvent or similar fluid and dry 
thoroughly. 

Drain :hydraulic re servoir. 

Remove hoses and tubing from valve. 
IMPORTANT: Plug openings in hoses, 
tubing and fittings to prevent dirt or 
other foreign matt~r from entering 

( . system. 

- Remove relief valve from frame. 

c 

To disassemble relief-valve. reverse 
the reassembly procedure. 

REASSEMBLY 

After the valve has been completely 
disassembled. parts should be washed 
in an oil solvent and dried thoroughly. 

Inspect all parts for wear, pitting or 
corrosion. 

Any parts showing wear should be re
placed. If the spring should become 
weakened. enough to effect the pres
sure. it should be replaced. 

Should the ball seat inside valve body 
. show wear the entire relief valve 
should be replaced. 

Apply oil to parts before reas
sembling. 

50 

SPRING. 
RETAlNER 

NUT 

SHlMS __ ft 

SPRING 

must. 1 ~" . 
. ~ 

When reassembling the valve. extreme t? .. 
care should be exercised to prevent' 
dirt from entering the valve. Be sure 
nine (9) shims are used between spring 
and spring retainer nut. A new spring 
retainer nut gasket should be used. 

Install ball onto ball seat inside valve 
body. Next, install spring and uine 
(9) shims into body. 

Install gasket onto spring retainer nut, 
then tighten nut into valve body (11-
lust. 1). 

If pipe plugs have been removed. re
i'(1sta11 the:rn into body. 

Install relief valve onto frame. In
stall cap screws with lock washers 
and tighten securely. 

Install hoses and tubing to reUefvalve. 
IMPORTANT: When reinstalling 
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SEC. 11- STEERING 

Illust. 2 

hoses and tubing, be sure plugs are 
. removed from openings. 

R~,LIEF VALVE 
';./ ,~ 

. '''Illust. 1 is an exploded view of relief 
valveusedon Model 550 Motor Graders 
Serial Nos. 9500 and Later. Also Model 
660 Motor Graders - Serial Nos. 4000 
and Later. 

Refill reservoir with oil. See "Lubri
cating Instructions". Start engine and 
check for leaks. 

ADJUSTMENT 

To adjust the relief valve, remove 
pipe plug, designated by arrow in 11-
lust. 2 and install a suitable pres
sure gauge. 

Start engine. Pressure should read 
1000 P. S. I. Should pressure be less 
than 1000 P. S. I., add shims under 
spring retafner nut. 

Should pressure be more "cth~i!Q;OP 
P. s. I., remove shims fro$"uri<ler 
spring retainer nut • 

REMOVAL 

Clean outside of reli'"f valve with an 
oil solvent or similar fluid and dry 
thoroughly. 

ADAPTE.R 
Sl'IUNG 

~=.~ 
.......•. ~.~ 

VALVE 

Illust. 1 

51 



SEC. 11- STEERING 

C- Drain hydraulic reservoir. 

To remove the relief valve from mo
tor grader. rever se the installation 
procedure. 

IMPORTANT: When hoses and tubing 
are removed. plug openings in hoses. 
tubing and fittings to prevent dirt or 
other foreign matter from entering 
system. 

To disassemble valve. reverse reas
sembly procedure. 

REASSEMBLY 

.After the valve has been completely 
disassembled. parts should be washed 
in an oil solvent and dried thoroughly. 

Inspect all parts for wear. pitting Or 

(
corrosion. Any parts showing wear 

- should be replaced. 

( 

When reassembling the valve. apply 
oil to parts. Extreme care should be 
exercised to prevent dirt from en
tering valve. 

Illust. 2 

52 

Install "0" ring in groove of cylinder 
with piston (Illust. Z). 

Insert cylinder into valve body (Illust. 
3). Push cy1:lnder upward until bottom 
of cylinder is above. snap ring groove. 
NOTE: Apply white lead to "0" :dng 
to prevent damage. 

Insert snap ring into groove of valve 
body (Illust. 4). 

Insert spring ·and spring stop inta 
valve body (Illust. 5). 

Install adapter onto adjusting .screw. 
Next. install adapter into valve body 

Illust. 3 

must. 4 
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SEC. 11- STEERING 

Illust. 5 must. 6 must. 7 must. 8 

(Il1ust. 61. Tighten adapter securely 
(Illust. 7). NOTE: Tip of adjusting 
screw to fit in hole cr1 spring stop. 

Install jam nut onto adjusting screw. 
NOTE: As a guide, tighten adjusting 

screw until bottom of slot is approxi
mately 9/16 of an inch from top of jam 
nut then tighten jatn nut securely (Il
lust. 8). 

Install cover onto adjusting screw and 
tighten securely (Illust. 91. 

Illust. 10 is a view of the relief valve 

:.. --,--. 

TIlust. 10 

TIlust. 9 

. b·· 
.•.. til 

, ..... '; . :-.' 
. e 

,. .. . .. ··tffi·· 
> .•.. " .• '1). •.•.•..•... 
, ': '. : ";- - ~ 

" ", -...... ft, 



SEC. 11- STEERING 

C
· showing location of fittings. NOTE: 

Use a pipe sealing compound on fitting 

c 

RELIEF VALVE INSTALLATION 

Install relief valve onto frame. Next, 
install cap screws and lock washers. 
Tighten cap screws securely (Illust. 
1). 

Install and tighten pressure hose to 
elbow fitting in pump (Illust. 2). 
NOTE: Do not twist hose while tight
ening. 

Install return hose onto nipple of re
lief valve then tighten clamp securely 

must. 1 

Illust. 2 

threads. Tighten fittings securely. 

(Illu st. 3). 

Install and tighten return line fitting 
to straight fitting of tee (Illust. 4). 

Install and tighten pressure line fitting 
onto· elbow in relief valve (Illust. 5). 

IMPORTANT: Fill hydraulic reser
voir with correct lubricant. See 
"Lubricating Instructions". 

lllust. 3 

lllust. 4 



must. 5 
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must. 1 
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Dlust. 2 

SEC. 11- STEERING 

Start engine and check connections for 
leakage. 

RELIEF VALVE ADJUSTMENT 

To adjust the relief valve, remove 
pressure line from elbow in valve (Il
lust. 1). Ne:l<t, remove elbow from 
valve body and install a pressure 
gauge. 

Remove cover from adjusting screw 
(Illu st. 2). 

Start engine and rev engine to max
imum R. p. M. Loosen jam nut and 
with a screw driver turn adjusting 
screw until a reading of 1200 p. S.I. 
is obtained on the gauge (Illust. 3) 
then retighten jam nut while holding 
the screw driver in place., 

Shut engine off and remove gauge. 

Reinstall .cover, elbow and pressure 
line. 

Check oil level in reservoir and add 
oil if necessary. Restart engine and 
check for leaks. 

must. 3 
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SEC. 11- STEERING 

Drain hydraulic reservoir. 

To remove the relief valve from nlO
tor grader. reverse the installation 
procedure. 

IMPORTANT: When hoses and tubing 
a1"e removed, plug openings in hoses, 
tubing and fittings to prevent dirt or 
other foreign matter from entering 
system. 

To disassenlble valve, reverse reas
sembly procedure. 

REASSEMBLY 

.After the valve has been completely 
disassembled, parts should be washed 
in an oil solvent and dried thoroughly. 

Inspect all parts for wear, pitting or 
corrosion, Any parts showing wear 
should be replaced. 

When reassenlbling the valve, apply 
oil to parts. Extreme care should be 
exercised to prevent dirt from en
tering valve. 

Install "0" ring in groove of cylinder 
with piston (Illust. 2). 

Insert cylinder into valve body (Illust. 
3). Push cy1:lnderupward until bottom 
of cylinder is above snap ring groove. 
NOTE: Apply white lead to "0" rjng 
to prevent damage. 

Insert Snap ring into groove of valve 
body (Illust. 4). 

Insert spring 'and spring stop into 
valve body (Illust. 5). 

Install adapter onto adjusting ,scre'W. 
Next, install adapter into valve body 

must. 3 

111~ ! 
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